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CHAPTER TWENTY-FIRST,

Tbe Size and Shape of Spirit Man.
i i; —- ~ - l. . ' - .

. It is most important. that we keep 
ever before uh the fact that When a 
mortal nnd a spirit are in contact 

■neither of them is in normal use of bis 
faculties. The writer claims-that as fl 
seffTevident fact that will be at once 

^a^cepted by every student of the Inner 
Suppose we turn for a moment to 

. sixth , page, long dedicated to 
“spirit return” In the good old Banner 
of Light. •• Every •• communication is 
given through a spirit using'mortal Ups. 
Lel.us listen to the spirit In control.

“I see the spirit of a woman about 
thirty-five years old, quite dark, dark 
hair.* • The next is a real bld*man; 
short nud thick set. His hair is white 
as snow. ♦ ♦ Here comes a girl about 
thirteen years, old. Blue eyes, brown 
hair, fair skin—too fair to be healthy. 
♦ ♦ Another comes with an air of au^ 
thorlty because she was a teacher. * ♦ 
The next Is the dearest old lady about
scventy years old. Then comes a
girl woman who seems to be all alone., 
etc., etc. Some come back exhibiting 
physical deformities, and most * likely 
are counted as specially good tests,

These descriptions are taken from one 
issue of the paper, now lying upon my 
desk, nud^ absolutely prove to the 
thinker that the spirit who Is talking 
through medium Kps says what he is 
told.to say, or sees that which is pic
tured' before him by creative will 
power. There is no assumption or pre
tence that the spirit' of that distorted 
mortal goes round with a club foot In 
his new life; or that the old man with 
white hair wears silvered locks “over 
there.” Such spirit return does not 
prove that tlie sweet maiden is still 
wearing a fair skin—too fair, to be 
healthy. Neither will the school-marm 
of'earth life carry with her through 
eternity an air of authority. Certain 
forms and scenes are thus pictured by 
returning spirits for mortals to learn 
their lesion, which, for the most part, 
they have failed to do. In other words, 
tbes.e’ communications are doLevidence 
In atty degree of the shape worn' by 
spirits, any more than they give correct 

; details of any experiences in the new 
life of these spirit visitors. For, we re
peat, both mortal and spirit are in an 
abnormal condition.

‘ It will here occur to the student that 
this’ Is‘only negative evidence, and does 
not prove that spirits are not shaped 
like the Homo of earth life. In fact 
clairvoyant evidence has been positive 
in assertion that the well-known human 
form'escapes from the mortal body at 
death.. Remembering • that the clair
voyant . is himself abnormal, and 
“suggested” by his own normal mem
ories and experiences, we now turn to 
science, that is to demonstrated facts, 
.and see what they have to tell us as to 
this question of spirit form.

Our little earth is one of a family of 
planets under guidance and control of 
the patriarch sun. These children of 
the sun are manufactured of the same 
■raw material as their parent, but differ 
greatly in their density, from solid little 
Mercury to the outer planets little but 
congealed vapor. Homo would sink up 
to his neck at every step he tried to 
take on the surface of Jupiter. On one 
planet he would be perhaps three feet 
high; on another he would become a 
thirty foot giant. Most certainly, if we 
try to imagine, as some have done, that 
our dead friend has become a resident 
on another planet, he must be wearing 
a form that could not be recognized if 
it came back as “spirit return.” And 
that form would be determined for him 
by the condition of his new surround
ings, and might demand very different 
organs from anything we can conceive. 
It would most probably wear a shape 
unknown in earth life. That such must 
be1 the case is manifest to every child 
student of school astronomy who has 
learned the lesson of the different 
densities of planets and suns. Having 
gathered these well-known facts, now 
let us apply them to th^ spirit In his 
new life.

. Everything that was of the earth in 
ofir old friend Is left behind in the cas
ket. Tho form in Its every detail lies 
there. That is the lesson of anatomy 
and physiology. Whatever is gone is 
no longer subject to the conditions of

. our enrthyjfe^snve In the case of what 
arc called ^'darth bound spirits.” The

• spirit held fast to this World by its 
- attractions would necessarily take on 

such form ns- those conditions de
manded and compelled. lierein the 
vision of the clairvoyant may picture 

.an actually existing form, because it is 

.yet of the earth, and therefore earthy.
But no such conditions can possibly 

.affect or compel’the shape worn as a 
sense expression by a spirit who has 

•left behind tbe old attraction to earth.
Has the reader ever graspgd .the 
thought that attraction, as we know It, 
Is born of a globular form, or at least 
would npturally compel that form lu a 
molecular gathering of units? There is 
always an inner core or center towards 
which nil molecular particles are 
drawn, each feeling the Influence In 
proportion to its distance from that cen
ter. Every protrusion is but.temporary. 
Take the little amo'eba as an illustra
tion. He waiits id rtdvancA or seize his- 
prey. He ^rfinnuirictures n temporary 

/hand or foot, which as soon as It has 
• completed 1th service is recalled by'tho 
attraction of Its own center. And every 

• protrusion,'^whether we call it wing’or 
.hand, pr-foot, or any,special organ, js, 
like that/of the amoeba, just a tem
porary effect, Qf a temporary Impulse., 

. Tho qucstloii of time hri3 nd teiatton to

• pofary protrusion on (he opTth. nHs 
-gradually wearjpg [{way, abd returning 

“to Uli old lOVel. So the hdnd find foot, 
mid The Irregular shape we call the hu- 

.•man .form, may. be maintained for a 
few seconds pf eternity? very rarely so 
hinch Sa a thousand months,mid the*/ 
as with the amoeba nature coni^iH 

‘their tflsnjpcaranee. Such is nm^e’s.

law of attraction to a common center in 
every form which we call gravitation. 
Every form on the planet is really as 
much a protrusion as. the mountain, 
dominated by and presently recalled to 
tho general level by the mighty force of 
attraction, So .much is on irrefutable 
argument, demonstrating to the student 
that the “human form divine,” as It is 
called, can only be temporary, whether 
Up duration count by hours or by eons.

Let us now take another Illustration 
that, the manifestation or Intelligence is 
limited and • compelled by; our earth 
form. There Is a drug called “hasheesh” 
whose effect is one of marvelous libera
tion from these limitations, for a brief 
hour. Quite suddenly, and usually two 
or three hours'after taking, the dose, 
every sense of time- anil space is 
emancipated. The room will seem to 
be a mile across. Each step is as with 
childhood’s seven-leagued boot. Yon 
tree, a hundred yards away, reveals 
every leaf lu a perfect network of 
beauty. Oue’s height may 
from twenty feet to a mile. } Tinies of 
life from childhood to old age, and 
dwelling on every Incident In detail, 
prove to have flashed In a moment of 
earth time. In fact, for a brief experi
ence there has been, almost complete 
emancipation from the.limltatlous com
pelled by earth conditional It Is a dan
gerous experiment and its votaries soon 
grow . out of harmony with mother 
earth, and become in body but emanci
pate^ tremblers.
. If siich-.be the effept of a mere drug, 

those who/know the mighty power of 
•uj)nd will understand that the same 
effect can be achieved by a practiced 
use of that force- But, In tbe experi
ence of the writer, a few seconds is all 
the mortal organ can permit- of such 
mental emancipation before the brain 
becomes confused, and earth again 
claims her own. 'But the lesson Is tre
mendous. Mortal man is the product of 
an energy that limits far more than it 
expands. His form Is the united pro
duct-of Intelligence, energy and sub
stance, compelled to harmonize with 
the little, planet on which he dwells. 
Hezstefy hears/ tastes,..smells and 
touches just; so fat as,thq pin net, per
mits, and no further? And psychically 
he is still unable to free himself from 
this servitude. He can make Instru-' 
ments of metal and wood, fur freer 
than himself to travel outward.and In
ward, for' his own‘ form must, as a 
whole, remain In harmony with the 
planet. He cannot see, or hear, or feel 
to hasheesh limit because his mortal 
body cannot endure the strain and re
main in harmony with the planet.

We now turn back .for a moment-to 
enquire what was taking place under 
that hasheesh influence? There is no 
creative power In a drug. Intelligence 
has simply gained a brief inlook and 
outlook-.that was not that of a normal 
child, of earth. There was no more in
telligence than before, but the powers 
of the eye and tlie ear and the brain 
had broken loose from tbe limits Im
posed by the old form, Itself shaped by 
the planet. It could not last, because 
the planet absolutely dominates form. 
The experiment was that of a human 
amoeba pushing out a new foot for a 
brief moment. A step is made, and that 
foot is immediately reabsorbed. Tbe 
sight of the minute detail In yonder 
temple, a mile away, is ns abnormal as 
the details of lifelong experience lived 
in a minute. They must be reduced to 
the normal, and that quickly, or tbe 
form will die and disintegrate. ’

So our sense limitation in earth life Is 
an.effect of, our mortal form, itself a 
planetary limitation.. Yet the average 
believer in spirit return is believing and 
asking others to believe that this effect 
continues after the mortal form has 
been claimed by its units. Surely a 
more unscientific assumption was never 
evolved by ignorance. 1 have claimed 
that the intelligence we call Homo has 
an inner center, existing to-day, which 
is largely independent of earth life. I 
notice that in tbe brilliant address just 
delivered by Prof. Lodge, the scientific 
president of the S. P. R., he also claims 
that only part of a man Is represented 
in earth life. We have called that 
inner center “aural self” to distinguish 
it from the human mockery pictured 
under, the- name of “subjective .man.” 
We have seen that under the conditions 
of its existence it has no shape or form 
we can express even in the thought of 
to-day. From its radiating power it is 
only possible of conception as globular. 
When death has' severed the link bind
ing it to earth wo have only our experi
ence of spirit return by which to evolve 
a conception of the form worn by Homo 
after he has entirely broken loose from 
earth attractions and limitations. And 
anteomess we have made of it, helped, 
I fraiikly acknowledge, by equal ignor
ance on the part of most of our spirit 
visitors. These visitors are themselves 
not only abnormal as spirits, but are 
quite likely themselvea,only exhibiting 
a part of their own full manhood. When 
they come back it ls:nlways to try and. 
realize something of their old selves. 
The hasheesh eater of earth life cannot 
talk'to*us In terms 'of his extended 
sense. If he really tries into an asylum 
be goes, and the next of kin claims the 
estate, will or no will, when’he dies 
The spirit is. even, worpe off ; than the 
hasheesh eater, forjiis new experiences 
are stllTmdrc abnormal. A U •• / • -; y

The fact. that absolutely thrills us 
with its.certainty is that Intelligence W 
dwarfed In its manifestation by the 
planet, , nnd when released by death It 
Is absurd to suppose that, the Influence 
of the planet can continue', snve'upoq 
flwellers at the threshold, if the_spirit 
homo. Is upon some other ? pinner the' 

I conditions of ..that world Will. JPfiCes- 
! Warily 'cTrnpeTTW Hew for ill. if that 
Mw home be, as asserted/upon some 
vast celestial plane then conditions en
tirely unknown to us may permit In-/ 
tclllgenco both form and manifestation 
of which we cannot now dreAm? We 
must further remember that anywhere 
and everywhere intelligence will mani
fest In a physical form, because every

blending of units becomes what we call 
physical. The only difference between 
the Visible and the invisible to us, the 
conceivable and inconceivable to our 
mortal sense is one of vibration.

Some seem to Imagine that man has a 
center, called a soul, which is indepen
dent of all these laws. When I was n 
boy I was given a box, the size of an 
egg, which proved to have a similar box 
Inside it. Then, to my astonishment, I 
found another and another till on open
ing the last and smallest 1 found a pea? 
That pea Is a good representation of the 
mysterious something, the core, at the 
very center, which the theologian and 
many of his heirs, executors and as
signs, persist in Imagining as the soul 
of man. Something, they claim,' so In
dependent of the laws of nature tbat.lt 
Is not even a u«lt. Yet, Hlo^ically,; they 
think of it as a part of Dejty,-forgetting 
that every part can be split into a still 
smaller part. Science has emancipated 
us from any necessity for imagining a 
Soul center to manhood. Even. such' a 
souL would have to be composed of in
telligence, substance and energy, noth
ing more, and no less. The unit is that 
already, therefore the unit is the only 
possible soul known to nature. Its form 
consists of its molecular companionship 
of units, shaped * by planetary . con
ditions, Such companionships are ever 
changing. The unit alone remain^ un
changed, and itself without a form our 
molecular minds can conceive. The 
same units that manifest In the intelli
gent ice crystal may just change their 
rate of movement and we call them 
water—of which % of our own bodies 
are to-day composed. A little further 
change and the units have passed from 
recognition by our mortal sense. They 
are no longer the mere crystal, or the 
planetary water, but a gaseous com
pound which will permit Intelligence a 
manifestation .such as Is faintly sug
gested by the experiences of the 
hasheesh eater. There we pause? be
cause intelligence, UNDER THOSE 
CONDITIONS, cannot clasp hands 
with the mortal. It must become ab
normal; and, like air reduced to water, 
its. form must totally change before it 
can greet earth man. And the mortal 
sensitive must for his part experience 
a change so great that though It leaves 
his . form still visible to our eye’ll 
usually leaves It a long step nearer to 
disintegration. At best there is ajwriys 
something taking place which places 
the poor sensitive on the very verge of 
that.change. We may call it genius tip 
to a certain point, and beyond thill the 
medical.expert labels it Insanity, it Is 
intelligence, in either case, still mani
festing as bos.t.lt enh through the form 
of’Homo. The intelligence that comes 
back as spirit return- sometimes ae- 
tunlly builds up a form which is, of 
course, planetary In shape.- But for the 
most part It simply vibrates a mortal 
brain as near to its own limit as possi
ble. If tbe “return” be from the aural 
self we call It clairvoyance, clalr- 
audlence, and psychometric sensitive
ness, If the “return” be from the in
visible, where the dead live, then we 
call its manifestation “control.” In 
either case we have telepathic exchange 
of thought between one mind and 
another. But the Intelligence thus en
tering earth life for a visit always 
wears company clothes, -cut to shape 
And form by tailor earth. The visitor*' 
may bubble and glow ' with poetic 
imagination, but It must be of the 
earth, earthy. His spirit tales will take 
earth form, and wear earth garments 
because they must. And you.cap, 
always “suggest” either your aural self 
Or your spirit visitor into an expression1 
of nonsensical belief. In fact you are 
always “suggesting” film until, at last, 
he feels himself to be just what you 
want blip to be.

The student reader will now perceive 
that be and I know nothing, and can 
guess nothing of the form shape under 
which a growing intelligence is living 
and manifesting after death. We can 
realize that so long as it is dominated 
by this planet Its old form will remain. 
But just so soon as completely freed 
from earth life there must be a new 
form born of new conditions; a form 
which we have no present means of re-

THE PHILOSOPHY '
- OF SPIRITUALISM.

It Embraces Whatever js Worthy 
In Every' System,

. NUMBER FOUJto ; • 
Conceptions ” ofb tyngs ■• have; been 

changing.:/Two thousand;^ a 
seer looking wifh prophetic Visirih down 
future ages wrote/T saw-a new. heaven 
and a new earth.” ; A$ mpderniphyaieal 
science has In an ’iinjwtjpC sense re
vealed the new earth $9 W'modern 
Spiritualism conje jwjfh.-ihb revelation 
of a new heaven?\Tl)cr^ was a day 
when • our fathers .ai|d-mothers heard 
read the story:of tho four beasts of the 
four and twenty elders, of (be city with 
walls of. sapphire J and? ruby and 
diamond and emeraldJn the conviction 
that it was a description of the celes
tial woHd. To simple minds gazing 
from afar there was a/great:fascination 
in the vivid imagery* uf tills idealized 
Oriental city ; but as /soon; as they ap
plied ever so little1 reason, and com
parison to scripture ’ they/ were 
fronted with tlie • certainty ' that the 
book of Revelations;WjT either 
ravings of a lunatic1 Ma wirk of 
found symbolism foy/whlgli they 
uo certain key.- In ahy case not to be 
taken except In Spots us it .direct and 
lucid exposition of truths This Oriental

COn-

the 
pro- 
had

J. 'JI V^I*

ILLINOIS STATE WORK
Geo. W, Kates Offers Some Re

marks,

ducing to pounds and inches/ \ 
earth standard. It may or / / 
have our present monkeyfied 1LJL

the 
not 
and

‘brains. We simply do not know.. But, 
jn all probability, intelligence must gain 
powers of manifestation which would 
smile at our sense limitations, an^iout- 
work a fullness of manhood whirl will 
possess not merely a few limited Senses 
but every other extended capacity pic
tured for us to-day by the .wondrous 
instruments( invented and wielded by 
tbe scientist. But it is* apparent that 
the form that intelligence must wield 
will be determined for It by the com 
ditions of that new life, and-not .be a 
copy of this. Whereupon I venture to
conclude with the prophecy that,such 
spirit form or forms, will remain 
known to mortal. Homo.

* (The End.). 
San Leandro, Cal.

WHAT IS LIFE?

un

What matters It to me or. you, :..,/ . ;. 
If wealth*nnd honor* be denied? •

»Tis all the same when we; are through 
As death wlll.tevel earthly pride!..

»Twixt king and peasant; where’s the 
. . game? ?" •‘••-
There’s nothing permanent in fame!
This.busy world will keep its pace?J^ 

?• And fAlter nof at our decease, ; ;'.? 
White others come to flU/ouV place, 
? likewise “pass on,” as years-increase; 
Our name and place are soon forgot " 
Witlrall the service wo have wrought!
No one Is satisfied With nfe-^A: ’. 
' ’Tis all too short' to serve our needs; 
Tpp full of labor, (Jare, and,/strife?. ■
.' Like ghrdcu overrhii With wecdol-i/ • 
IL this be alij why are we here/I .’ / .^ \? 
To battle on with death so near? •• ?/^ 
A mystery this life appears, •^ '/? ’•

While hope Is whispering '“All?^ 
■well;” 'J

And silencing our doubts nnd fears •- 
With promises that wo shall dwell-

In worlds beyond’,; more bright and 
fair, ?.?^'^/'<i-;^’y ?• ■■ '.’ '

.“Nor pain, nor death shall enter .there!’’ 
, J ? : ’ < A. HARTE^REYNOLDS? / 

Auburn, N. Y. .. ;;‘ /.'/'?: fr-^S^

concept of heaven /destroyed thoolo- 
i glans who asserted theyAv^re “called of 
God” and who presumed to speak for 
him had no other to/ottefe^They con
fessed that so • far as .th'f^knew the 
whole thing .was a mfllter /of belief 
without evidence, that?tin? Colossal re-, 
ligious system did not have Q.ne demon
strable Wet to sustain Jt? jiff course 
the basic idea of every hope;dt immor
tality springing from^lhrespoiislble de
sire in sound.) Not only, did: they con
fess their own utter ignbraucelbut arro
gantly said that it was Impossible for 
any one to find out ajoythhg£and im
pious to ask about It. ' They jrisinuated 
that the blind fish at the hpit&n of the 
sea might comprehend: the life of an 
eagle as much as wejjhe Hf? Ota spirit. 

■ Now if there is any pyoposltfou self- 
ovkjent it is that oDe' who. Js wholly 
igii6rant on any su^etj.'can^ tell 
whether* another lias, knowledge or 
how mucK. -Oan one who isjgporqut of 
mathematics tell’whfltlier X*00,6'multi
ply eight by nine? " . * / "X/: J

As the dogmatists o£.Columbus’, day 
affirmed that land or; po/laiKi beyond 
the Western Open#' rthei^ were, such 
mighty currents sweeping In UffiMlrcc‘; 
tlon that uo ship coulfl brriast ibem and, 
retuVfi with tidings-obit, so did the dog
matic theological of tho nineteenth cen
tury declare an -impassable gulf be
tween mortal and spirit. And teaching 
this they did not realize until too late 
that they undermined Ihqlr'own tower 
of Babel. The effective .hold of every 
spiritual system Upon theJnlnd of man 
rested upon .’the conviction that spirits 
can or at least once could, communicate 
with mortals. Whoni‘’ ih0' gods would 
destroy they first make mad. What a 
parody and travesty -and poor counter
feit of primitive Christianity when they 
healed, spake in tongues, had visions, 
prophecies; when ^mapy of the saints 
‘Arose and appeared;” W^en.prison gates 
were opened; when anjiugel told Mary 
about the body of Jesus,/etc., etc., etc. 
What a pretense at honoring Jesus and 
the Apostles in perfUWdjily observing 
dead forms and repeating cant phrases 
(which once were hot .^ant).- Paul ad
vised “add to your . faith knowledge,” 
and these who pretehtfed to honor Paul 
and were ready to Condemn you if you 
denied Paul’s infallibility (which he de
nied himself), said, that Knowledge was 
impossible, and lugubriously repeated 
on every chance occasion in referring 
to a departed broffieh ^he sleeps tbe 
sleep that knows no waking.”

To such a pass had .things come that 
it was supposed a,8p|Ht_; had neither 
size, form, color, weigh for any quality 
which would give ah'Idei pf his objec
tive existence to us?. It; was supposed 
a “thin flame,” aj^av 'point rwas the 
nearest description .oX; jhis appearance. 
It was thought In'a;confused and 
chaotic way that spirits’saw without 
organs of sight, heart} without organs 
of sound, played • uppfi.- golden harps 
where there was nd J*dld or other sub
stance out of which to construct a 
harp or fingers to ^ang/ them. The 
quality of size had nd/spiritual signifi
cance; a speck of ‘dust Was larger than 
the whole spiritual 'universe. Space 
had no spiritual slgnffifcflnoe,. so a spirit 
could be here now 4ud next moment 
beyond the Milky’/WXv^here light, 
traveling at about two hundred thou
sand miles a second,/ would? take twp 
thousand years to ffipjjii Thhe- had no 
spiritual. slgniflcanc&4-ono; day as a 
thousand : years, an$ visits had no 
sense of the Important.timely relation 
of events. - Indep(t3it$Was ^ than in
sinuated that ^BPl&tual ibeings and 
worlds,- had no. ;dbj^( ive. .existence at 
all, being only a* sortof baseless vapor
ings of a disembodied ' imagination (if 
you.can conceive IQ*tWu#-thus more 
delusive than lunacy? A& ’tbe chaotic 
Imaginings of 41ie- jlTiriane':ai'e'. based 

’upon sensory contact wltlv.an; objective 
world,/ being*, only disconnected •. nnd. 
Irregular arid out ofi tpropoxflon. Thus 
a religion “which Md'n ^qrmiof god
liness but denying Jpe/power thereof,” 
like Noah’s flood siipmcrged the spirit- 

. iihi. worlds'ui^ 
no'iwpnable «
WonW ihe-W:<<^ 
lier foot. Every ra^nfi^ ,Mcu vanished 
nnd the spirit world?......
“Like an unsubstantial pageant faded 

; Lefbiiptjvrie^
/ ^Spiritualism sriy&SMbylon the.Great 
Is -fallen-Js fai!eur^W<< < ? 7 /

' ■ v"'./ ?t&MiCi)0NALD.
_ Seattle, Waisfe-

(i’o jje- (Joiillhucd.j • • / -'

The statements made by my friend, 
Dr. Warne, president of the Illinois 
Siatq Association, may be prompted by 
a good intent, but he publicly refers to 
suggestions that I offered by personal 
letter. Having been in Illinois for a 
month, I presumed that ho would like 
to know some of the results. Usually 
the state associations take an interest 
In our missionary work-in their terri
tory, I wrote to Dr. Warne for names 
and help. He replied that the only 
help he could give was to make an ap
peal in Tbe Progressive Thinker, .which 
he cordially did. Buch an appeal I had 
previously made; and no responses 
came of it. • ,

The business of a state association is 
to get acquainted with the people and 
to know whefe effort can be made. Dr. 
Warne requested me at the October 
convention to put some time in Illinois, 
and I agreed to do so. Why did he not 
do as Brother Ring did in Texas—pre
pare, the way?. Then, tbe results would 
have been several auxiliary societies 
and a financial profit. But, we went 
into Illinois after some advance notice 
and with much difficulty filled part of 
the time, but Incurred many lost dates 
and received but small financial return. 
Our labor was given willingly and zeal
ously to help the state association, but 
ever/ locality visited complained that 
said association was giving no attention 
to the internal work and hence they 
woulfl.wuit for indications of co-opera- 
tion. To encourage that, I wrote pri
vately to Brother Warne aud sent a list 
of mimes from my record book, which 
I can always supply to any state. As 
public workers we need such addresses 
to further .opr work by correspondence. 
Such.lists are not for “tests,” ns name- 
giving is now dangerous for mediums 
to indulge in, ns so many good Spirit
ualists are turned fraud-hunters instead 
of medium supporters.

I sent a good live* list of Illinois 
names to Brother Warne, but it seems 
I sent one;“dead” one. As my record 
had not boon marked “dead,” it goes to 
show that Jit was not held for a “tost” 
except to /prove my innocence and 
greenness..;I expected that Brother. 
Warne would thank me for the H«t of 
active neonto?'instead ,Qf ^^tteaHy 

sonai ’ackhpwjetlgm^nt of the list was 
sent to me-rbuithe public Js.told I sent" 
a' tombstone najSc?P ’ /.;. ‘ -‘' ? . f •

I. believe that state apsbciatlous 
should have jurisdiction In their terri
tory and all local societies should be 
their auxiliaries. Desiring that Illinois 
shoblfl have strong .support, I urged 
them to try to get Watseka to transfer 
from the N.XS.-A.; as said place could 
have better help than is now given to 
their local.eguse, .The N. 8. A. Is not 
jealous of state associations, but Is 
their friend and helper. Tbe N. S. A. 
does not charter local societies where a 
srate association holds a charter. But, 
these state associations must justify 
their charter and jurisdiction by active 
effort. Their work lies in - the entire 
slate and not in the metropolis of tbe 
state only. Illinois Spiritualists are 
waiting for the state association to send 
workers Into their, localities, and not 
to only want or intend to do so. It is 
a fertile field and I reiterate that a 
hundred local auxiliaries can be formed 
in Illinois by the state association, if 
proper active effort shall be made—but 
not immediately; for it takes effort, 
zeal and money to get such results. 
Expend.these and see what will result! 
Illinois can become a bright star in the 
galaxy of states, and the N. S. A. and 
pa missionaries will be glad to help, 
but must expect tbe state association 
and the individual Spiritualists will co
perate and move forward with united 
strength to the achieving of such good 
results. \

Brother Warne is able to lead and 
achieve this great victory—and he may 
be able also to point the way for that 
national co-operation free of flaws that 
is so much desired. We are looking for 
a leader. Such men are born as well 
as made. When we find tbe born lead
ers are demonstrating capacity, our na
tional conventions will eleft them as 
their president, .trustees and missiona
ries. Then we. shall, hope to see the N. 
S. A. be perfect and deal so justly that 
no criticisms will be necessary.

Until then let criticism go on-rfor by 
that we shall all grow more perfect.

G. W. KATES.

Itois State Association, containing not 
one single word of recognition of an ef
fort made or a duty done by it. Let me 
suggest that, hereafter our doughty- 
brother make inquiry of the official 
board, or at |ts executive office, for 
facts, before he gives false impressions 
about workers currency among the un
informed. Necessity compels unsala
ried workers to carry the cause in our 
state and much is being done by them 
at an actual sacrifice. Can Brother 
Kates only grow great in the public eye 
by belittling fellow-workers who are 
his equals in devotion to truth?

I would suggest to the N? S. A. that 
that kind of missionary work better be 
omitted in Illinois for the future, A 
few more kicks from members of the 
Washington board and they will have 
to substitute some other target in place 
of the Spiritualists of Illinois. 1 chal
lenge Brother Kates to name a single 
town in this state whose Spiritualists 
have not been urged to cull upon the 
state board for aid in their local work, 
and invited to co-operate with the state 
association.

Brother Kates’ letter and list of ad
dresses of May 23, was neither marked 
private nor confidential and I was so 
dumb to its personal character that I 
actually placed it on tbe files of the 
state association for my fellow officials’ 
eyes instead of among my individual 
matters. I am not surprised that the 
writer should dislike reference to it.

It contains this language: “The peo
ple of Illinois will not contribute. 
They are not interested enough to help 
Spiritualism. We have but very few 
friends of our cause in Illinois, so far 
as we have been able io find. Every
where there are only few Spiritualists 
and they are not willing to do - very 
much.”

Why did he not say the same thing 
in his letter to The Progressive Think
er, which was wholly voluntary on his 
part, instead of proclaiming “that Illi
nois is ripe for work and is asking that 
the state association shall send out 
good speakers aud mediums”—“a hun
dred towns will organize as auxilia
ries,” etc.

Why did. he not say that he reached 
our state fully two months in advance 
of the time he fixed for so doing and 
that he never named previously a defi
nite time for his arrival, the length of 
his slay, nor the terms on which his 
services could be had?

If necessity demands I will answer 
bifs.other point.? at a future time.

Let me say In closing wht(t p Inefllum,. 
or a hymn who is anxious for official 
•posUtoiiHHimk^^ viz.: The. indiffer- 
bnco.to SpirUipjlsm In this state 1q due 
in no smpll part to so-called physical 
phenomena, which' has been the stock 
In trade of graduates from parapher
nalia depots and centers of magic, un
til disgust with and for them and their 
corrupting influence has developed iu 
many towns. Physical phenomena and 
Its twin evil of padded platform mes
sages are tbe most serious incubi our 
cause carries. We imprison men for a 
single theft, or hang them for one 
murder, but apologize seventy times 
seven times for deliberate dishonesty 
among mediums. Cense condoning 
trickery, increase manifestations of the 
genuine of every possible phase, raise 
mediumship above (he level of a mere 
money-getting scheme, and respect will 
be born and truth advanced.

GEO. B. WARNE. 
President Ill. S. S. A.

THE PACIFIC COAST
Tempering the Wind to the Shorn 

Lamb.

A cloudless, deep blue sky, and a sun
light whose brilliancy has no flaw, are 
the basic elements of the day on which 
I write. Just at this hour, we might 
think “tho wind was tempered to tho 
shorn lamb,” atrsome of the old ideal
ists put it. But there are two things 
that shake our belief In that story. One 
Is, they do not shear lambs;-and tho 
other, that law Is tempered to nobody 
or nothing, save as its opposers shift 
position In meeting its onward move
ment. I mean tbe Divine law;.

Yesterday we had showers covering 
a large part of the State. Where it did. 
not rain it snowed, as it is always likely, 
to do, up in the mountains. In some 
places ten or twelve Inches of snow uro 
said to have covered up the flocks of . 
sheep, and young lambs in the grazing 
pastures among the mountains, may be 
that Is the way tbe “wind is tempered." 
But the herders are afraid the animals 
will die., .

It is unusual, so “they say,” to have 
such atmospheric conditions at this 
time of the year, but when volcanoes to 
right of us, volcanoes to left of us; 
earthquakes in front and earthquakes 
behind us, volley and thunder, we may 
really and rationally expect anything in 
(he fine of selsmatlc disturbance. But 
the law moves on to its accomplish
ment. It is best for us that we do not 
get in Its way. That is why readiness 
of wit was given us, that we might 
adapt ourselves to the otherwise in
evitable. But the call of the Fire 
Witch, Mt. Pelee, could not have been 
very difficult to obey, nor very agoniz
ing in the obedience. One single in
spiration of the heated furnace blast 
from the volcano’s Ups and the tran
sition was made.

We often think of the toll and suffer
ing of those who earned the honorable
title of “forty-niners.” How little (10

♦r*^0^
A’ fool nlwriy^tftpd&kfe to 

admire him;—Boiforiu?: -
How lUtle xto' th^ what' is who 

frame, their. haVty-^ upon that 
wh Ich Beems.^fi6utwi' &^^ ?('.
/ He ,can. never?& ^ . who
sp<mkA.eyn'(&i)&s^^
A. Warwick. . • ,//

. Dr. Warne Replies.
Brother Kates always takes himself 

with distressing seriousness when .in 
normal condition. • It does * not cause 
wonder that he should measure co
workers and personal friends by the. 
same temperamental * characteristic 
when he is a little heated. Ho is whol
ly impervious to the humor of the pres
ent situation, and does not see that the 
laugh fir on‘himself because he-recoin-, 
mended rousing to activity the living 
dead among Illinois .. Spiritualists by 
calling for the mortal effort of one al- 
rcady ‘entombed. Evidently be be
lieves the dead past should bury their 
own dead.. ’ .-‘7* • * ‘ ’ J

Had Brother Kates’ letters all been 
private the passing breeze, would not 
have been evoked. His first - on - our 
work in Illinois was published. I wilL 
Illustrate its effect.by an actual dcOur,-. 
roncc under my ' observation.. Soon 
aftbr a hurried recall . home from a 
neighboring state I went t« an M ap-, 
polntment for Sunday evening 
of our most active Chicago societies. 
Tlie first greeting on its threshold frOHl 
a loyal;and-influential : worker was: 
“What do you think of what Kates 
said about us?” I replied, “I have not 
seen The Proressive Thinker for three 
weeks—what did he sny ?” The answer 
was, Ue virtually publishes as a fact 
that dur State Association was neglect
ing its:work by doing-little dr nothing, 
to which I said, what does Krites-know 
about the work we are actually doing, 
or the conditions' we face?

The following morning I bunted up 
tho prlifted letter and found it an open 

• charge against the efficiency of the HU-

OUR STATE ORGANIZATION.
' There Is not a single state organiza
tion that has done a more efficient 
work than tlie one located in Illinois, 
with Dr. G. B. Warne as president. A 
disreputable element—tbe very worst 
imaginable—actually stole i(s name qnd 
commenced holding meetings, issuing 
bogus ordination papers, nnd endorsing 
mediums who ought to be in the peni
tentiary. Dr. Warne as the bead of the 
only legal Illinois State Spiritualist As
sociation, waged an unremitting war 
against this worst of all gangs. The 
case went into court, and was contested 
by the opposing gang with all the skill 
that a cunning lawyer could invent. It 
was continued from time to time, and 
after a good deal of delay a trial was 
forced, and the bogus organization en
joined from using the name of the Illi
nois State Association of Spiritualists. 
Had it not been for the unremitting en
ergy and keen sagacity of Dr. Warne, 
aided by excellent lawyers, this signal 
victory could not have been won so 
easily. The reputable Spiritualists of 
Chicago and tbe rest of tbe state know 
tbe severe-ordeal through which the 
state organization has .passed, and ac
cord to Dr. Warne that honor to which 
he is justly entitled. The state organ
ization has done, all that it is possible 
to do in behalf of Spiritualism, In view 
of the fact that the officers receive no 

.salary, arid as ls‘ well known every
where Spiritualists generally are slow 
to contribute for missionary work. Mr. 
Kates’ criticism was uncalled for; in 
other words, in this particular case he 
shot at random without any thought as 
to what he was doing—it being so easy 
to find fault, he could riot' resist the 
temptation, not having anything else to 
say to flljkut^a little space. '. ’ ...
y It is due to Dr.,Warne to state- that 
his meetings In this city have proved a 
great'success, financially, and other
wise. ’• He ralsed^GO for the .Reed City 
Home for Mediums. No other state or
ganization has done ns well ns that. 
The Doctor makes an Ideal.presiding of
ficer. He Is logical and eloquent as ft' 
Benker, nud thoroughly In earnest hr 
,111s efforts: to raise Spiritualism In his 
state to a higher plane. / ■

The usual.fortune of complaint.Is to 
excite contempt more than pHy.-Jobri- 
son.^., ?:/■; •:.,.., ■?.//,'<::;;,' /,.; .A? •

After his blood, that which a man can 
next give out of himself Is a tear.—Lam- 
artlno? ■

this generation realize that it was 
further, in ’40, from the New England 
States to Western New York, measured 
by time, than it is now to (lie “Golden 
Gate.”

In ’55 tho Michigan Southern had but 
just made Its connection with Chicago. 
The original Northwestern was slowly 
creeping toward the Mississippi river. 
But iu MO the pioneer, with his canvas- 
covcred prairie schooner, singly and In. 
train, with mules or oxen as motive 
power,-started across -tUa-eonLlDont,.tU 
brfiV£ flangers by flood and storm; by. 
wild* beast and w#ry Indian foe, who, 
though not understanding anything of 
(he near causes or future results, was 
quite sure that the light of tho white 
num’s face did not fall upon him, nor 
ills heritage from the Great Spirit, for 
good.

Notwithstanding all this, thousands 
made the journey, and their march was 
like the movement of an army of grass
hoppers, irresistible. To-day It. is by 
palace car three and a half days to 
Chicago, and five days to New York.

It is lucky for California that she was 
born just when she was, or she would 
have missed lots of fun, to say nothing 
of the experience. Her life has never 
been to nny extent monotonous, to say 
the least. What with Vigilance Com
mittees, Dennis Kearney in the sand 
lots, and the exclusion of “Ah Sin,” 
many of him, the oven has been kept 
tolerably warm for any batch of baking 
that might come along;

The pioneers impressed themselves 
upon all the basic elements of statehood 
and common polity. Thore Is a curious 
thing to the unaccustomed observer, 
Ihe deep strain of Spanish character 
noticeable on every hand. They had 
rather w^lk than run. Prefer to do to
morrow than to-day. Love their friends 
and hate their enemies, with the same 
highbred courtesy.

Amusements are a necessity of life. 
A holiday and a procession contain the 
unutterable for them, and well—they 
all go- and dance every set. Now, 
whether it is a peculiarity of tho cli
mate, or whether the Spanish unseen 
residents force that upon us, 1 leave for 
my readers to decide.

In common with tlie rest of the coun
try, we celebrated Decoration Day and 
in due form remembered the dead who 
(lied that their country might live one 
and indivisible. We had a creditable 
procession, made more acceptable by 
the addition of some of Uncle Samuel’s 
army and navy stationed at the armed* 
camp located at the Presidio. What is 
it nil for? The true heart remembers 
forever Its own dead. There can be 
nothing stronger nor more potent than 
love to keep unbroken the lines of 
nwnrory;

We are to welcome the Mystic 
Shriners of the world shortly, and then 
we shall have a proccssion.

Katheryu Kidder, the spiritually- 
minded actress, who in spite of her 
family and friends, has won for herself 
a large place on the stage, as well as in 
the hearts of hosts of friends, has been 
occupying with her own company one 
of our largest theatres. She has won 
fame for herself, and we trust its driv
ing mate, fortun/ is well in hand.

We are glad t( nr that the persecu
tion of medium^..... xs Angelos has re
sulted in placlc£ /? ^ritualism before 
the law on the same plane with other 
religious bodies. This gives them ft 
new trial with the benefit of a decision 
in their favor from the highest court.

W.P. PHELON, M.
San Francisco, Cal.

The coward "sneaks to death;

D

tho
brayo live on—Dr. George Sewell.

Men must be taught as though you 
taught them not.—Pope.
. The frost performs Its secret ministry 
unhelped by any wind.—Coleridge. .

Our minds arp.full of waifs and es- 
trays which we think our own,-0. W. 
Holmes.' ’ \ /’ .. ; /

The life of the imagination, as of tho 
body, disappears when we pursueJL— 
Willmott.

Vice is contagious, and - tlierCp/ '.no 
trusting the sound'and tho; sh ;ta« 
gothor.—Seneca.. . ;

• That la tbo best part of beauty WhteW 
' n picture cannot express,—Bacoiie 'Jj- j
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A Series of Letters From Prof. William Denton, 
Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea,

. LETTER NUMBER EIGHTEEN.

The medium says: “Professor Denton, if you do not 
write something more scientific, the readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker will not believe that you are the writing 

. power, but that lain foisting falsehoods upon the public, 
or that some evil, lying spirit is. trying to deceive.”

Now, in reply lo this, I shall say, that when those who 
ibink tins have purged themselves from all deception and i 
falsehood, when they cease to think that they know all 
There is to know, when they begin to think that they may, 
possibly, be mistaken in some-things, they win t^pp p^d 
about deceiving spirits and inore about Wise and good 

■ ones. If n man, in,,his own personality is low, ignorant, 
debased, vile, deceptive, and lying, there may be occasion
ally a spirit who will like to be in his company; but this is I 

r'not the case nearly as often as some may think, for the 
man will himself deceive nnd lie. It is not necessary to 
lay it at the door of a spiritual being. If that which is] 

• written is vile iind debasing and bears the mnrkjs of lying 
. and deception on its face, or within its subject matter, 

why not say it is the man himself who lies and deceives 
and not a spirit?. Even the deceiving priest, Ambrose,] 
would not have taken the unnecessary trouble of writing 
through an earthly medium in order to deceive those 

• within the mortal form. i

: Nvw,komc of the'very wiw: ones lu^ 
ably will, ‘‘Fraud! Noascnse! Il is not true.”

Well, I can bear it. It woix’t be the first lime, by many 
thousands, that the world has said that of me. Did pot 
the preachers rise up with one acclaim and call me a blas- 
phemer vi-hen I said that Npah anditiis ark, was a'fraud,. 

। and proved that a universal deluge was an Impossibility? 
| that an ark radii as described could ho more have held two 
of each kind of animals that are io be,found on the earth, 
Ilian a baby’s playlipuse, and jhal it would have been ut
terly in,{possible for Noah and his three sons to have col
lected them from all parts of the earth, that they had no 
means of visiting but a very small portion of the earths 
Surface, that the whole story, was a fabrication' from be-
Si0h%£lln^ what it is to he culled a. blasphemer 

and deceiver, leading men astray from the fold of God. 
But if God’s fold is filled with such baby nonsense as 
Noah’s ark and the universal deluge, it is time they wei 
led astray or out of such-a very small fold where sue 
fraudulent.nonsense is accepted as trulli,'

I again.assert that (he sun is an electrical body; that it
is not one body but two; that it is the result that is-per- 
ceived by those of earth which appears like one. body; that 

I neither one nor the other of the rcia! bodies which go io 
make up the result are perceived by huuiptliat one of these 
bodies is positive, the other negative; one a magnetic 
body, the other composed of many elementary substances 
mostly metallic in their nature; that this body is dark ant 
black as night, never perceived byinati, /the other, the 
magnetic body, is not perceived by man, for magnetism 
can not be sejm; that these two bodies life at an inconceiv
able distance apart but exactly opposite each other, that 
is, exactly opposed to each other; that; they both lie en
tirely beyond, outside of the planets belonging to them; 
that is,' the.planets lie inside their Wbitaj that the riiag- 
net-ip body, as shf rolls, is constantly fljyowing off great 
waves of magnetism which strike the. positive , or black 
metallic body, causing it to throw off great waves of glo
rious electricity; lighting-up in splendor all the planets 
belonging to them, while the great wAVeb of magnetism, 
as they flow toward tlie dark body, also strike the planets 
in their course. One gives magnetic life, the other elec- 

| trie liglit and heat. But they are oliol and cannot be di
vided. Thus they forever play back, and'forth, losing 
nothing, for the magnetic body forever receive tlie elec- 

■ , w»»v nvv,iu.-u <.y <uc........... =..^cxuuu....t nuiui-.y, uh ue ren-1 tiic rays, gathering them up they are'again resolved into 
' derfd some of tl)e graild musuroi the great masters, have taagnetism proper and again roll forth in great waves to- 

■ itfoiighj.ftat he w by. far .my superior; (hid when i the dark ,jody which they strike with the same «- 
.passed by, asl often diil) llis huge fllid elegant conserva.- . So when one looks at the .sun,,one is looking at elec-

-,' .tory of music, aud thought of his renown, arid the splen- trical ravs and nothing more, the black body being the • 
_ ■ did reputation he'bore as a'mnsician and teacher, if envy focus. . Now all this might be written in very learned lan-

■ could have entered my heart at all, I should have envied guage, with many technical names and'phrases: .Who- . 
Jibn. While I, poor William, as I often thought of my- ever desires, may do this if it would please them better,.

" -self, had to struggle against nil odds to keep afloat, Iwas ' ” ' ...............................
; trying to give truth to the world before it was ready to re-1 

cOive it—he was giving that to’ the world which it loved 
'and desired. . f

Now the medium says: “Mr. Denton, if you write on 
• scientific subjects, many will say that you have retro-i 
graded, that it does not sound like the renowned Denton; 
that the writing is-crude and materialistic and hot like 
the scholarly professor.” •..'..

In answer to this I will say, that I am not writing 
■ through a crude or materialistic medium, but through one 
who, when I was with you in the flesh, stood before the 
world as niy equal, if not iny superior. I, personally,-al-1 

• ways looked upon-bim as my superior,-for I knew him] 
'Well, also his father, Professor Franz Petersilea. That]

... ; Professor PefereiloaJ.s wat'.a geologist is true, bill, how
. often, when 1 had. attended his con'derfs and witnessed' 

i what seemed to me almost-superhuman ability, us he ren

He was not then known as a Spiritualist; while I had 
already, thrown down the gauntlet. But he .was a much 

, .younger man. How little I then thought tl;at I should, 
6on]e day, choose him as an instrument thrpugh whom to 
give to the world the great and eternal'verities'that I pro-

but I am pleased to write -it in tho manner I- have donei 
It suits me very well. It is facts, thoughts grid-truth I 
wish to give, couched in the most simple language, so that 
even a child may understand. -■

A’ blazing body of firo, such as many suppose the sun to 
be,Would be consumed or scattered into ashes, its light 
would at length go out and.tjiat would be an end to its 
planets. ■ . ■' • ; ■ . -

The theory put forth of late by an astronomical profes
sor is’all at fault. He speaks of a blazing atmosphere of 
volcanic action, suri spots, apd so fofth, accounting for

pose to give, My instrument is not a-mean, low, vile one, 
but the. very best that I can find on tlie earth to-day. Hji 

-is not a liar or deceiver himself, but an honorable gentle
man who always intends to speak the truth. The me-1 earth. If such had been the case the intense'heat would 

J diiim feels my presence and writes that which I wish' to have bec.it felt in California and other plaC'cs, but such 
.. Way..-. I thought, it necessary io write this preface, for that, parts of tlie earth knew nothing of it. The great heat 

which lam about to write will strike many as'unirue; but was felt only in Eastern.localities, showing, conclusively, 
the day will surely conic, and it is not far distant, when (habit had to do with the atmosphere of-the earth, and

* Jluit which I am about-.to write will lie the proven and was not due to the action of the sun. ■'• ’': ‘ ■ ' < '
accepted theory—fact. I should, perhaps, have said, con- . It is hot my intention to write'long ancH^niodty,' lint 

• corning the light and heat of; the sub. Now there are merely to touch on certain truths that will yet prove of 
others who will sny, that spiritual brings differ in their | immense importance .to the world..; I wamt-mo nBnnntd 

• opinions, ns much as mortals, do; but J. shall not write] credit, neither does the medium simnlm'-W. l’lll'(:“U
J layout my belief oil; dpi inch-; but shall writetlidt whichJs-]iWind. inTlie'righf. direction-a stiff- Mt manta

' hqre knoKJf'to’-.bc triie/.^riSvpn so beyond all cavil' or sivi'.Uhihgy^ '‘w-8^’^''leb^^^
'i4o]ibt3teM^ 'fciM M ^l WW ^hatj^ toM^u L™
’’*' 'to 'Tie tine beyond tall 'cavil or.Jdubf, aud there is more-— the'truth,''.I would not have written about it;-but I most- 

far inorc here that cannoj be gainsaidmi.Now otic of tliepSlejh'nly avciihat I have told'you the truth and nothing, 
great proven facts hero, in the spiritual World, is, Ilfat I but the truth, and time will shortly prove it to all 'meii. 

'., j-ithc sun is a vast electric'light, and not a world similar to ] In fifty years from the present, it will .be considered the

the great hent wave which passed oyer a portion of the

In fifty-years from the present, it will be considered the 
your own—that the light and heat of tlie sun are entirely I height of ignorance to say, as you all do-now, that the gun 
.electrical in their, nature; so you perceive that earthly as- is tiniply one blazing body of light.' " - •"■ ' ■',; •'
Ironomcrs have not reached all truth yet; there is still Franz Petersilea was the first' spirit who wps aide to 
more'to learn. . . control any-medium, in this direction,, that the truth

■ electrical in their, nature; so you perceive that earthly as-

morelo learn.

‘ IMPORTANT QUESTION.
Do We Need a Bible, Anyway?

’ Bro. Hunt,' ot Santa Barbara, thinks 
-we do, for tbe reason the Bible we have 

" now" Is only a'lmman production. BrO.
McFarland, of Glilcagd, thinks the Bible 
we already have Is-nil-sufficient If we 
could only succeed in understanding it.

I Should like to ask If all the Bibles 
nil and o11 nations are any- limes “““imply human produc- 

> ")orC V^Blble which not more 
tLn\nedin (/hundred can understand, 
Is of Shy practical benefit to humanity?

'Are Bibles- anything more than the 
opinions of men who lived In'the age in 

■which they were compiled or written?
Did God ever write a book, and If not, 
are they not all human productions?

. Blit the claim will be made, we need 
- a Bible for moral guidance. This claim 
HnlgUt be valid If It could be shown that 
without a Bible we should have no 
morality.. In view of the fact that man 
Is a progressive being, and that’ the so- 

, called morals of one age become the 
grossest immorality of a succeeding 

' age, we may well ask tbe question, 
What Is morality? Tbe cannibal does 

.not consider It Immoral to eat tbe flesh 
of- his fellow man, while another con- 

’ aiders it immoral to eat flesh of aiiy de
scription. Jinny goody-goody people 
would lift their bands In holy horror if 

., under tbe stress of some excitement 
, one should let slip a harmless cuss-. 
■ word, while at tbe same time they will 

. not hesitate to blacken a neighbor’s 

.cliaracter, thus committing far more sin 
than in an unlimited amount of 

: . .“cussing.” I am not an ndyocate of 
.using profane language, as It at-ieast 
is low and vulgar, but between It and 

fn,se witness and indulging in 
. of momll^ former 18 ‘^ very height

The good Christian, considers it 
highly immoral and desperately danger
ous not to believe In the atoning blood 
of Jesus Christ, while,many Spirltuol- 

‘ Asts and Freethinkers (the writer in- 
: eluded) consider the so-called Christian 
■ scheme of salvation as the very 
grossest form of immorality,. Ig fl^ 
under the shining light Of the heavens! 

,anything more Immoral than tbe doc
trine that man can sin and escape the ( 
penalty? - ,

Tbe question of what is right or ,

' lies in a practical appreciation of the, 
principles of the golden rule. For this' 
rule w.ejye hot indebted to the Bibles 
of .'the world. (though it may be In
corporated in them). The principle was 
uttered long before any Bible had an 
existence.' The, man. who. strives to 
obqy.’lts injunction and lives In accord
ance with the laws of bls being.as man-. 
I tester in Nature, is-a truly moral man, 
nnd a truly moral man is a truly re
ligious man.

Hundreds and thousands who cling, 
to the creeds and Bibles are consum
mate rascals, are in every sense Im
moral while being deeply religious after 
tbe requirements of orthodox Chris
tianity.

The world Is moving on and we 
should strive to keep up with the pro
cession, using the light and experiences 
of the present age instead of contin
ually digging in the graves of a dead 
past. Science is doing more for the 
betterment of humanity than all the 
Bibles that ever had au existence, nnd 
can we do better - than give hearty 
assent to the motto of The Progressive 
Thinker, “Science, supplemented by an 
exalted morality, the Bible of tbe fu
ture.” Can we possibly have a belter 
one? - WILL C. HODGE. '

ONE MORE WORD.
In Re the Charter of the Illinois 

State Association,.

To the Editor:-! ^“"‘‘ofvourvMu- 
llshlng in the last issue IJOUF VU1U 
able journal, my reply to Dt. WlUhC'S 
letter of previous week, on "Some 
facts needing .attention;” kindly allow 
me another word,-to response to the let
ter of Dr. Warue, which appeared last 
week, following mine. 1 make no reply 
to, the matter he mentions .concerning 
the work nud action of the N. S. A. 
board that was in power in February, 
1898, ns I have no records in thls office 
of any charter ever having been grant
ed to tlie Illinois State Association, pre
vious to the one I mention in my recent 
letter, published in The Progressive 
Thinker June 14. I wish ,to reply to ^ Warne's, query, “Aside .from the 
stubs of a blank charter book, should 
not the minutes of every meeting of the 
N. S. A. board record.so Important a 
thing as to the voting of an auxiliary 
charter?” . . .—

First,, in reply to this very reasonable 
inquiry of our friend, Dr. Warne, I

nrigit pe ®\b^ to Efe UtHhc1. WJlld 
thiiPyon-HonOT'ed’iiiin there as we do here: lie elabo- 
riitcd tiiia^reat truth in his book, “The Discovered Coun- 
ri?'-” ' ’ . ' rijj: ' J" ' ■

•Andi now■ fhq:m^ says: “Mr. Denton,-1 fear that 
people wilMiy (hat you-arenot- the controlling power in 
pTht ^p^*^^u ray .the rainc. that Prof. Peteraletr

Well, I can only say ^ I his, Hutt I am obliged to tell 
the tenth oven-if some oilier'spirit did write the same 
trulli.' ’I”' < />

Tjffih i-i^'y,utli.eyen, if forty thousand spirits wrote the 
rauiO'muite That which is .a fact cannot be changed; 1
couldugiveiuigreat deal of scientific information to. the 
world1# it.^ls^ to receive it, hut it is useless-to waste 
(lie Vilhelm'^ the medium on that which the 
world eaijmitiiii)^ not receive; still I .may. touch on a 
number of scientific facts before I get through.

EvCr for Ti'^ . WILLIAM DENTON. '

■i fllE 'CgliCIFIXION OF JESUS.
The Year and the Day Are Shown ,to Be Wholly 

.; •-.. : m ' Indeterminable. :. •-// ’ .

In Th0: Progressive Thinker of May 17, D„ W, Hull 
says: ‘V^lw W^aifl/ if- we may credit tjte biographies 
given usj'on.; llio jay before the jiassbvef'gabhah^^ 
is true?according-to the fourth gospel, buLuQt.accdrdib^ 
to th6 otlfeT‘three?” ■ ■ .. <>,■..:.,•.,,•■

The JewAli ^ay bggan at evening, alyl ’all folly gospels 
describe thctirial'and crucifixion of Jesus as occurring on 
tlie day IjtoS'® Sabbath; that is to say; on’Friday. But 
accordA'i^,^ Mark and Luke that Friday’was a 
passoyi^.day*(-Thia is.incontrovertible. • .j^ike says: '

“Now the-feasf'Af 'unleavened bread drewaigh, which 
is calfcd fht^pakw 1110 Jay of Unleav
ened bj-ead when iw passover "must, be/jul^ 
wlicn the-hour ivus come he sat down, and,:,the twelve 
apostil wlthAmm.'And he raid unto them, 'With desire 
I have desired &&t this passover with5 you before Tsuf- 
te^ii’ ;,X': ... , . : ' ."

This, was Thursday evening, the beginning of the great 
'feast dAy.'] After Clipper Jesus was arrested;-his trial' be
gan in Ipe!early:'irioi-ning, and he died on tho cross at the 
ninth ho.ur, that,is id say, at 3 o’clock, in the, afternoon of 
the great passover day; ' A ' . ■

The'Tburtfy gospel contradicts the other three-in do- 
sci-ibin^jli) $#tfas 6c.currinJon.the day before the pass- 
over. ,, The last supper, according to Jqjin;M*o8'.fiot a pas- 
ohal feast; hub au ordinary meal. ■ Thpre was no breaking 
of bread of-phraing'^of the cup in remembrance of Josus. 
The. ivaahyjg,^.^ on this decasion is ld)d
by John onL'.JMo.dipping of a-sdp.iuid'.giviiigjt'to Ju
das is--montio>icd'by John only: And after the trial John 
distinctly1 says:’. ' • ■'■ ■ ' . ' ■

“It ^Jll^ preparation of, the passover, and about the 
sixth bpur; mid, he -(Pilate) saith. upto’ the Joys ‘Behold 
your king!”hl >”.!’<• - > ;

AKa$vJ^]t^ cihieifixibn, Jolin says:
hThfb JmvsjJherefore-, because: it was 'the -p'r^paration) 

iat Uteitodimhoukb'not remain upon jlje Jeqss on tbe
SabbiriMy W^
^V^K$I)4-W^ Vp broUi, and'that tl# 
ln>ght Mtakwaway.?’- -•. -w ,.,' . ", . .

ThatCttisuiilg' Sabbath Mcame “an.high> day” -because it 
was aip6‘$ passer da’^ >oa ‘ ” ,

Out io£ theortiany irreconcilable, dipcre^uppips bJtwech 
theTrfttHh goibel and thd;btb^$l>nep'UM& one in-.regard 
tolliciq^ of tSfycifixipp mayjbcjiensideredAheiiiost vital.' 
iTh^JMpjjliqptio .wnter8‘W.e wron£ fa^^^ the 
event as occurring on the great passpv^ day, is,proved by 

id fAcVth^'fr&lfcwi^ huakor execution
Vw^jAqllt! SBynlMuLf^^ thff’fhJt-'thtfC'th'e'pdsF-' 

. OATr.WiihjnfiyonnljQWC'd; to.fall o'n.Fri,Jay. ' .This the Writer 
oj the fourth; gospel'deemed bo know,land yethe wakap- 
wfehtly’ndt a Jew. "I^jfi.'^st to last Jolmspeaks of the 
.Jews'as if'lip Xlis'a Bbrn Gchtijp.apd a-Jew-hater.' The 
word! Jew js, of..rare .occurrence'in jjm synoptics, and.is 
never/used opprobrioUSly. ■ Tn the fourth gospel it occurs 
sevehty times i(nfl is often used offensively. ’ ••- ■ >

In what yeav did .the crucifixion dpeur? In a compila
tion of dhirty-iwo different authorities, aiicieiit and mod
ern, fixing ihtfprobable year, the guessing is as follows:

Siding, i'flnd thU following. “In regard 
to granting a charter to • the Illinois 
State Association,'and In Issuing the 
same wlthoutlbd customary fee, in con-, 
sideration of-th£ valuable service ren-

A D, ^, sixautLAritids; AcIX,M‘men; A, Di 31, four; 
< P &u three; A. D, 83, eleven; A, Di. Bl, hone; A. D. 

35,om>- , ; \ - , -
The folloiritig falfle iuibtaiife hour lind min

ute of tbe passover fullmoon iu cucii pf (lwabove-named 
yearri: - / ■

A. D. 2'), April 17, Sunday, al 1:31 a. m.
A- D, 30,. April G, Thursday, at 1Q:22 a. ia.
A. D- 31, March 26, Momlay,..at 7:11 p. in. 
A. I). 32, April 12, Saturday,'at fi-llp. m.
A. D. 33, April 2, Thursday, at 1:33 a. m.
A. D. 34, March 22, Monday, at 10:21 a. m. ,.
A. D. .35pApwT 13, Sunday, at: 7:53 a. m.

! It will bo scon that in none, of these years did Hie pass- 
’ over full on Friday; and that only in the year 32 did it 
: fall on Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, in which case the 
■ (riarimd execution of Jesus might have occurred on Fri

day, ns-described by J ohn.
In regard to the earliest authorities. Clement of Alex

andria, and Tertullian of Carthage, say that the crucifix
ion was in the fifteenth year of Tiberius Caesar, A. D. 29; 
and the same year is fixed in tlie recently discovered Syr- 
iac documents, supposed to belongtio the-fourth century. 
The testimony of Teriullian, however, is invalidated by 
his assertion that March' 25th was the day of tlie crucifix 
iori. The full iriQori of March, A. D. 29, was on the 18th 
of that'pionth, and the next full moon was April. 17th. 
And March 25th was one day earlier than, (ho .pjissoyer 
ever'occurred. - -: ■■' •• - • • '

Furthennorc, Have no doubt that the works of Ter- 
iuilian and of ull the other so-called early fathers were 
forged by the Benedictine monks after tlie revival of 
learning. Nuy’mqre, I believe that the whole of the New 
^Testament was fabricated by modern monks. ,

John the evangelist- is the only writer in the New 
Testambfit that uses tho word “nail.” He makes the 
doiibting Thomas say: “Except I shall see in his hands 
the print of tho nails and put'my finger into Ilie print of 
the nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not be
lieve.” The other evangelists say nothing about the skep
ticism of Thomas, and do. not'even imply h’s absence 
from the first meeting of the-disciples after the resurrec
tion. Nor is there anything in the description of the 
crucifixion given by all four evangelists which iniplics the 
use of nails. “Neither the Jews nor any other people,” 
says Voltaire, “ever thought of fixing persons to the cross 
by nails; there is not a single instance of it; it is a fiction 
of some painter, built upon a notion completely' errone
ous.” (Phil. Die. Art. Executioner.) .

It is true that King'James’ translation of Col. ii:14, 
reads, “nailing it to his cross,” but that is an error of the 
Greek scribe. The Latin Vulgate has afllgeris illud cruci, 
“affixing it to the cross;” uncMt is the same in the so- 
caHedancient Syriac version. Nowhere else in the Paul
ine epistles is there a word which, in any version, implies 
filing. .

This passage, therefore, in John’s gospel, about tlic 
print of the nails, is undoubtedly a modern fnbricalioii; 
and so also, I believe, is. the whole book itself, as well as 
the other gospels and epistles. <

GREAT 
INDUCEMENTS

NEVER BEFORE

OFFERED 
BY

ONE PAPER.

John tells its many things that are nowhere else record
ed. He claims to be “the disciple wliOnl Jesus: loved,” 
and to whom he commended his mother,at tho cross, say- 
^g.'“Woman, behold thy soh.” The other evangelists say 
nothing abpift any wqnicn near the crOSs at the crucifix
ion. Matthew: and Mark say that, there were women look- 
•ing on ufar .off,.among whom were Mary Magdalene, Mary, 
the mother Af James and- Joses, and Salome. They do 
not name qr mention the mother of Jesus. And the ah-, 
sence.of John himself is implied .by Luke who says, “And 
all his acquaintance, and the women that followed him 
from Galilee stood afar off. beholding these things.” 

. 4MJohn'6 .gospej is rcinarkhble fpr important omis
sions; •' Why did lip not tell ub wlnit became ot Jesus? 
Why .did he ’pot discuss the ascension of. thoAxigos-Jaitd 
TieayJn'F ,/Stifely if ahyioii'e witnessed that glorious event 
,Jolin did. - He tells us-what-Jesus said- to--Fefer about 
that apostles coining decrepitude wnLdcallb.- And when 
Peter asked about tlie future of' “the disciple whoin 
Jesus loved,” the answer recorded by John is; “If I will 
that he tarry till I come, what is.that to thee?” “Then 
went this saying abroad among the brethren.” John 
adds, “that the disciple should not die.” Did the writer 
menu to have us beliOVc that he was to live until the sec
ond advent of. Jcsiis and the end of- the world ?

- ;< - : WM. HENBY BURR.

istence-of Its auxiliary, the Ill. S. S. A. , 
from the time of its creation, February

Is Spirit Disembodied ?

OUR PREMIUMS
BEAR IN MIND.

’ Remember, please, that we send 
many of our iTeiiiluiii' Books' by ex
press. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, Inquire at the express 
office. If not there, notify us at once.

Remember, please, that It costs ten 
cents to get a personal check cashed at • 
a bunk lu Chicago. ■ If you send a per
sonal cheek, add ten cents to tho 
amount sent.

Remember, please, that wo have only 
two books which we send out now for 
25 cents each. We cannot allow you to 
select any other book or books in their 
place.

Iteniember, plcuse, that you are uot 
entitled to purchase auy of these Prem
ium Books unless you send lu with your 
order a year's subscription to The Pro- . 
gressive Thinker. I

Remember, please, that the sut 1 
way to make a remittance is do sectw^fl 
a postal order. • • ••-•

Remember, pieuse, that mistakes and 
trouble may he avoided -by dealing di
rect with this office, Instead of through 
a news agent.

Every person who sends iu a yearly 
subscription to Tlie Progressive Think
er cun have until further notice, the two 
following books for 25 rents eneh: “Tbe 
Religion of Man nud Ethics of Science,” 
by Hudson Tuttle, uud “A Wanderer tn 
the Spirit Lands,” Both exceedingly 
valuable, and though widely different, 
each oue Alls on exceedingly important 
niche lu the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order ouiy one book, and that 
one neither of tho books mentioned 
above, the price Is 50 cents.

It you order two books, nnd neither of 
them the above mentioned, tbe price Is 
90 cents,

B line WProinlw Books only, 
and yon can select from them as fol
lows;.

Any three of the nine Premium Books
you order, juice $1.10.
.Any four of tlie nine Premium 

yon may order, price $1.50.
Any five of the nine-Premium 

you may order, price $1.80.
Any six of the nine Premium

Books 
Books'

Books
yell may order, price $2.10.

Any seven ot tbe nine Premium Books 
you may Order, price $2.35,

Any eight of the nine Premium Books 
you may order, price $2.50.

Lastly, nil of tliese ‘ NINE valuable 
Premium Books here announced are 
sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, 
a nrlce never before equaled lu this e^ntry or Europe. The folding is 
the list: , -. '.’’'I ,-<
tt REMARKABLE BQOKsX

FOR $2.75. " ’*
1—The Encyclopedia of Dentb, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The. Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol, 2. " 
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in tlie Spirit World, Vol. 3.

and
nud

aud

Wrong, of what Is moral or Immoral, 
Cannot be settled for all time by any 
bpok, whether labeled holy or other- 

. wise,-but must be settled by the gen
eral experiences of humanity. , .
' Any action Is right that results in 
good to ourselves or others, and any 

■iiction is wrong, that results In evil to 
•ourselves or others,mid we repent, tills 
can only be determined by experience 

• and not by ri creed or n Bible nor by the 
-opinions of Madan, Grundy.

• . Juho fact is, morality Is not dependent 
upon ch«rche8( creeds or BlWMut 

:Medatw W^ Inherent In 
tliri constitution of ninn himself.- Thore 

,1s only one rule of moral-’action be
tween man and his fellow man, and it

Morris Pratt Institute Association 
Convention.

Members of the Association and 
Friends of the Cause:—I call your at
tention' again to the annual meeting of 
tho board of directors of the Morris: 
Pratt Institute, to .be held .the-fourth 
Wednesday of tlie month, June 25, In 
the building In Whitewater, Wls.

It has been thought best by the di
rectors to call a convention at this time 
to convene the 24th. Public meetings 
will be held on the evenings of this 24th 
and 25^’ t!l° business sessions will be 
during the .day. .

H. D. Barrett; president of the N. 8. 
A,, and one of the 'directors, will be 
present and address the audiences; also 
the president of the college, Bev. Moses1 
Hull; Superintendent A. J. Weaver; 
Hon. Alonzo Thompson, of Neb., and 
other officers including the Hon, Win. 
H, Rogers, of Madison, Wls., vice- pres
ident; and J. 0. Bump, of Milwaukee, 
treasurer.

This will be an Important meeting 
and nil Spiritualists who can attend 
should do so and assist in starting this . 
college with a mighty thought 1 wave ' 
for success. ..'Tn union there Is
strength.” Let us pull together for ed
ucation. Whltpwater -Is on the Prairie 
Du' Ohien division of the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul By. There nre ex
cellent hotel accommodations at ren-. 
eonable rates, and when ten or more 
buytickets from the same station they 
can secure 'excursion rates, one um 
oiie-tlili'd fare,’provided all come nlj, 
return at the same -time. Get vn ■ 
friends to join you'and m«lfn n ""'If the first cohvtatlonou^^^^^ |n 
twllst college lu the wor^.6 flVst Swr,t-

Yours (or. fl good attendance in the 
Interestof^^

Secretary. M, P. I. A.

would state, that we have.no blank 
charter book In this office, nor do we is
sue stubs from such a book.' We give 
an official receipt for the charter fee 
when paid, and this receipt leaves its 
stub in the receipt book. But ns the 

’ Illinois State Association, ■ was not 
; called on to send fee, no sueh stub book 

was Used in its case.. The-Illlnols char
ter is copied entire as It was sent from 
this office—as Is the charter of all other 
societies—this charter book is an im
mense affair, as its pages represent the 
printed and written matter on each 
charter, with lines for all moneys paid 
to tlie N. S. A. In the ensuing years 
after charter Is Issued. We had this 
book at the convention in Chicago three 
Veal's ago, where it could have been in
spected by any attendant or delegate.. 
The Illinois State Association is regis
tered in that book as number 224— 
copied from the charter issued, from 
the application dated June 1—from the 
persons whose names I Included in my 
letter of Inst week. There Is no record 
anywhere In this, office that Illinois 
State was granted a charter previous to 
this one mentioned—three months after 
the Watseka society received its char
ter. Furthermore, I wish to say that 
nil charters are acted on by the -board 
in Its meetings.

Since reading Dr. Warne's rejoinder 
to my letter in the Inst number of Tlie 
Progressive Thinker, I have looked up 
the reports of board meetings of my 
predecessor from November,; 1897, to 
tbe mouth of' March, 1898. I find in Mr. 
Woodbury's reports-no mention of'llli-
nols State Association desiringAi char
ter, although Dr. Avnrne states that.nt 
the niass-meeting In- February, llioijl- 
hereof the N. S, A. board at that time 
assured-the convention,'or mhss-mcett 
ing, that Illinois State- Association, was 
n legalized auxiliary to the N. S. A. in 

oTa'MIsJ^

tiered by’ the^Hlitibis Association at the 
4808 hiass-mdetlll^ in Chicago', a vote 
was- takeii arid onanftnotlsly passed, to 
soTssue-sald'thtMer, gratis, as soon as 
tlie niin'ols Stat/'Association should 
make formal a'ppT-icalion for It.”

In due';time,J’the pefion of this board 
was commurilcatfea to the officials, of 
tbe Illinois' iflate'/Assoclatlon, but not 
until I'riine;! was a formal application 
filled by thb'. Mice's . of that associa
tion, and, ,as'before said, this charter 
was immediately, filled' and mailed to 
the secretary .of the, Mate association— 
three'months, after.’ the Watseka, so
ciety received Jts "charter—nor has tbe 
N. S. A. granted tiny local charters in 
the state bf Illinois, since its state asSo- 
slation had a charter, registered here. I 
would respectW. ask the officials of 
the Illinois'State’^Sociat on to. consul 
their'owu-'charteiy Which they received 
from this office, ak to its date of regis
tration', and Its nuniber—this will of 
course either confirm any statements, or 
it'wiu not. .

The fact is, fhe.board of 1898—nearly 
all of Its membera went out at the Oc-- 
tober election of that year—did not pass
On the application for charter from Illi
nois State, for. no'reference to any such 
work Is contained, la -.the minutes, nor 
any statement .o& receiving any appli
cation for such charter appears, and the 
Illinois Stafc. Association did not be
come an auxiliary body to the N. S. A. 
until the regular meeting of our execu
tive bonrdjp Apf^J, ,1899, at which 
President BarrettipreBlded, in which 
the matter,,was decided as heretofore 
mentioned™!, Iji

I do not^el, MJ. Editor to recapitu
late, the mister is/plain to any unprej
udiced renijtjr. Wo have here the pon
derous charter book I have mentioned, 
containing peprodqotlon of each charter 
Issued. Ai^q oiir office ledger has the 
account of dtvery (Chartered society— 
and our application', flies have the orig
inal application oil each society as it 
came from,-Ilie hands of those who 
filled the bjppk sweeti and signed the 
lapor. I emmot-seo how It Is possible 
0 go back ofnoiir well attested records, 

whatever ceuta Im members of a former 
board may have nalid. This one fact re
mains, that no charter wns issued to, or 
received by 'the Illinois State Assocla- 
«nhNmn f',1^-which settles.,the 
•W1 °» concer“>ns the Watseka so
ciety. Respectfully submitted,

MARX T.. LONGLEY, 
S. A. Secretary.- ’

Washington, D. 0,,. - .

Geo. B. Wariie’s Rejoinder.
Secretary Longley's.personal patience 

nnd her zcar’iprtjhe'lufnlM of the 
N. s. a. have cibR'd ill Hie revelation of 
an anomaly. We Wdin (hid a well
authenticated cam In which n child ds 
over thirteen Hmupm Old Before its pa
rents have nny Mbwicdge of Its bh-th, 
although they; W’ero pAsonnlly present 
•it UmticrenL Yqt.ouy^qod slaler aeltH 
unprejudiced readors td believe Hint the 
N. 8. A bad no information of the ex-

22, 1898, down to April 1, 18991 And 
this she solemnly avers to be fact In 
spite of the presence on the former date 
of prominent officers of the N. S. A., 
the congratulatory announcements of 

-that event in the Spiritualist press 
■close upon Its happening, the uuexpect- 
icd prominence given to the III. 8. S. A. 
by-itSibeginnlngof the Mabel Jackman 
case, October 8, 1898, and her predeces- 
sor*s notice of September 18, 1898;" that 
the N. S.- A. board had granted a char-,
ter to the Illinois S'. S. A. Sheoffers as 
proof of her position that the official 
minutes of the N. S. A. board contain 
no record of said birth, thus admitting 
the very charge I made that this Wat
seka injustice might be due to, unbtisl- 
ness-llke-methods permitted in'the sec
retary’s office at Washington.

Ldt lue remind our sister that if her 
memory fails her yet, her files of corre
spondence will shoitthat when her un- 
Impeachable charter book was last In 
Chicago, the writer of these lines was 
tto thousand miles from that city and 
outside of the boundaries of the United, 
States, in’ Old-Mexico.

Some months after the mass-meeting 
of 1898, as president of the state asso
ciation, I requested Its secretary, M. H. 
McGrath, to take necessary steps to se
cure the promised charter from the N. 
S. A- Secretary Woodbury's letter to 
me in September, 1898, shows that ap 
plication was granted. The state boart 
was without a secretary f°r several 
months. In June 1899/it was foreseen 
that.the Jackman ease must be carried 
into the Cook County Court. In order 
to guard every point we wrote wash; 
ington for our charter and . were' IC' 
qulred to make a new application by 
tlie then secretary, Mrs. Longley. '

Officers of the N. S. A. promised the 
state association exclusive jurisdiction 
in Illinois,-in February, 1898, granted 
them a charter to that effect as early 
as September, 1808, and yet Issued Wat
seka a l00®1^; S- A. charter as late as March 22, 1899 • .

The state board ground their teeth at 
the latter action for obtaining a charter 
from the N. S. A. was Intended by a 
certain Watseka Influence as a rebuke 
to the former for Its notion in the

, It Is customary to call a spirit a dis- 
embodied entity, and to-class it as In
organic. If we examne the facts of na
ture w.e will see-that this Is far from 
tlie truth. There can not be function 
Without organ, organ without-structure, 
Uor structure without form. If we de
prive spirit of form aud function, where 
pre perspnalitly, identity, aud condi
tions of progress to be found? The 
physical .universe-is the . great outer 
Circle of the electrical force. The 
sense degree’bf spirit acts in and from 
this force. This’ Is the psycho-corporal 
degree, and answers to our osseous 
plane of anatomy.

The electrical force is the chemical 
tie between the two world’s, and be
tween man’s corporal and ether body. 
It Is the plane of nerve force and corpo
ral function. It binds sun to planet, 
and soul to body. All physical life lives' 
and vegetates in this plane. It Is the 
kihg of the great outer circle of matter, 
and forms the base of Ideality through 
senSe Impressions. It forms the osse
ous structure of tbe spirit body.

The spirit universe is the great inner 
circle of the magnetic force. It is or
ganized in forms, law, and order, as 
well ns the physical, The rational de
gree of spirit acts In and from tills 
force It is the plane of thought and 
intellectuality.' It answers to the mus
cular Diane of our corporal anatomy,

I Fives the form of the spirit body. AM I nnens the door to medium- 
« f0 4 m the many ^^o£ Bpirlt 
M^’. n is the occult key to the unseen 
universe, and to the mysteries of spirits 
and their environments. It wings 
thought from spirit to spirit, from spirit

. 4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Suh-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

0—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—Tbe Religion of Mau and Ethics of 

Science.
Read This Carefully Before Re-

Bemitting.
When, you send In your subscription 

to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over tbe books which you desire In 
this list, and tlielr price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone nnd will do you good. In 
remitting do uot fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a 
price which modern machinery, and en
terprise has rendered possible Ju Tho 
Progressive Thinker office only. Send
ing out these books, however, at the 
prices we do. does not reduce tbe price 
of the subscription of the paper, appar- , 
ently or otherwise, a single cent, for ' 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, in view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

Jackman Clise then pending.
nhmnmber, sister Longley, Illinois KememuiL -niffirmed, may, under 

outweigh N. 8. A 
Scords ' GHO. B. WARNE,' 
;„’ ; 7 . President Ill. S. S. A.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up- 
budding.” By H. D. Babbitt, M. D„ 
Wx P. A most excellent and veryval
uable vVork, by the Denn of the College 
of Flnc'Jfbfc$s, imrt Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health; Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents.) For sale at this office. '

“Wl^H Am a Vegetarian.’’. By j 
’Howard Moure. Anhiddress before:m 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
Cents- : .

."Tho Majesty of Calmness,, or' Indi
vidual .Problems unit Possibilities.-" By 
Win. George Jordan.. Another vnlunble 
llttlo work. Price 30 cents., I'Wanln at 
this office '■. , ,. ., ■ ”

to mortal, and from mortal to mortal 
It painty the celestial flowers In colors 
of beauty, ana adorns the angel home 
In the excelsior of art. It vibrates in 
the soft radiant light of exquisite love
liness. It indexes character by its 
quality, gnd chisels the angel in beauty, 
or the criminal In deformity.

The ether plane Is the Inner center of 
the spirit ego. It Is a plane of intuition 
and Inspiration. It answers to our 
nerve system, in physical anatomy, and 
forms the ether brain of the spirit body. 
It is the -part that is liberated In hyp- 
notism, and is called the sub-con solons 
wind by occult iconoclast, it acts 
through the senses of spirit body, and 
not through those of tho corporal body. 
The corporal mold outlines this spirit 
body; no artist can improve Its form di- 
rlMliW^*^^^ 
life. PROF. W. AJOm

Hot Springs, Ark. - -. _

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.” .By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
suggcstlveness. doth ,$1.00. For sale 
at this office.

"The Kingship of S.elf-Gontrol.” By 
Vm. George Jordan, it treats of the

duty, the supyL . _isoryo - power, eta. 
?rtcno^ents.. For sale at this office.

--Death Defeated; or'tbe Psychic 80‘ 
caret ot How to Keep Young." By J m 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A.. Ph. D. Price SL

said at, this office,, ■ .

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, nnd avoid errers. Price, 
cloth. 50 cents; paper, 25 cents For 
sale at this office. ' 7?;^

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2.
Sweet songs and music for home and "■ 
social meetings, For sale at this office.
Price 15 cents.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty, 
of Form nnd Features. Tbe Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- 
l»fnnp and Health Culture. By twenty

, 1 and specialists. Edited by
D11VS C‘aI1 „or.” Of especial Interest 
Albert I’^f’pr sale at thls offlce' 
and value.
^Tbe’tofldeiity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.1’ 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture, Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.” By J. 
S. Hnrrlngtoii. a pamphlet containing 
TO pages of racy reading. Price 25 
vents. For sale at the office of The 
Progressive Hunker.

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
Hs an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sain at this office. 
Price SI.

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.’’ 
By Dr Paul Carus. Au excellent study, 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper’50 ceuta Cloth,' $1.2$. 
For sale nt this office:

"Historical, Logical find Philosophical 
Objections to th« DoR£na$ of l<emcnt~ 
nation nud Kc-Emboillnient,” By Frof« W. M. Ix>ckwood» A keen and uinaloriy 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For flale at 
tblB office. ; .

"Invisible Helpers." By 0. W. Left®- 
beater, the noted Theoooph<»t lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Price W 
cents. For sale at Uis office.

t?
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OCCULT MYSTERIES.

MARVELS OF HYPNOTISM once led to confess to three murders of 
which he had not even been suspected.
—Indianapolis JndJ Sentinel.

It May Be ysed for Good, or Per 
verted to Evil.

The following luminous revelations 
on.the fascinating subject of personal 
magnetism were tbe fruit of a conver
sation with a man who for . years ' has 

. made the science of hypnotism his spe- 
. clal study: - . / \ ; ’

I may tell you, at the outset that hyp
notism Is apt to prove a dangerous 
power when practiced indiscriminately 
by Inexperienced- operators. It is a 
comparatively easy thing to Induce the 
hypnotic sleep or trance; It is quite an
other matter, and often very difficult, 

• to restore your subject to consciousness, 
especially if you are a novice and at 
all nervous, “ •

I shall always remember a rather 
startling experience I once had in my 
early experiments as a student of hyp
notism. I then lacked a deal of teeh- 

,i Ideal knowledge I now possess con
cerning the science; but I was very con- 
■ceited and anxious on every possible oc
casion to display my hypnotic powers. 

- At a pleasure party one Christmas I of
fered to entertain the company, with a 
few experiments, and began by sending 

" a young lady into tbe mesmeric sleep. 
After asking her some amusing ques
tions and compelling her to do a few 
-grotesque things, I tried to tiwaken her, 
but my initial efforts failed and I fool
ishly lost my self-possession, with tbe 
natural result that my trepidatl&n was 
sympathetically communicated to my 
subject, who went into violent hyster
ics, until L seemed to lose all control 
over her. To make matters worse, a 
number of persons got excited, came be
tween me and my subject, and further 
disturbed her by what is called the 
'“cross Influence.” Finally, I got so 
alarmed by her condition that I sum
moned tho aid of a professional hypno
tist in the neighborhood, who kindly 
came and set matters right by sooth
ing the subject and restoring her to 
consciousness. That experiment taught 
me a much-needed lesson, by which I 
profited greatly. ..... .............

Aly I have just now told you, hypno
tism is a perilous power when wrongly 
applied. This has been proved a thou
sand times. Tdare say it will startle 
many to hear that the more Intellectual 

. class of criminals have utilized the in
fluence on numerous occasions to aid 
them in the consummation of their sin
ister schemes. It Js not so long since 
a desperate criminal in Europe com- 

/ mitt cd’ murder by ..proxy. Id-this man
ner, exerting his magnetic power on a 
woman, whom he then compelled to 
murder a relative.

In another case a hypnotized youth, 
the victim of a gang of bank robbers, 
was induced to enter and rob a conti
nental bank, and so cleverly did he car
ry out his criminal mission that the 
gang were wealthier to tbe tune of 
$250,000. But the subsequent confes
sion of the medium led to the arrest of 
the chief culprit, who Is now paying 
the just penalty of his callous crime.

But I must not fall to tell you, as a 
contrast to-the foregoing cases, that 
the hypnotic science also has its benefit 
cent aspects. It has long been regard
ed ns a valuable aid in the art of heal
ing. '

Tho mystery and mastery of magnet
ic healing, have done much to bless the 
world, but I believe that the power will 
accomplish yet greater marvels in the 
near future.

Several celebrated French physi
cians have for years practiced the sci
ence on their patients, with wonderful 
results. In cases of Insomnia, for ex
ample, hypnotism has proved an incal
culable boon to distressed patients, in
ducing sleep when all other methods 
had failed, and this without any ha; / 
ful after effects. t .

■ Some of the most obstinate cases of 
. hysteria -have yielded to the same sub

tle but effective charm, and there has 
been no return of the original malady.- 
Neurotic fears and tremors have also 
been absolutely banished by the same 
healthful force. But what is even more 
marvelous, perhaps, is the potent power 
this force has exercised over, people 
who had become the hopeless and 
helpless slaves of bad habits. I could 
give you cases In which the victims of 
the drink habit have been freed from a 
slavery worse • than death.’ A new 
power wns put into them which re
strained them for good, and they have 
become now creatures altogether.

• Victims of the deadly drug habits 
have also been saved by the timely aid 
of medical hypnotism, and I have 
known cases in which an excessive and 
harmful passion for smoking has been 
successfully coped with and controlled 
by the aid of the hypnotist.

Oue of the most remarkable of mod
ern cures wrought by magnetic healing 
whs Hint of a woman who had lost her 
memory during a bad attack of fever. 
$he could recall nothing whatever of 
her former life, and had actually for
gotten her own name. A professor of 
hypnotism put her Into the mesmeric 
sleep, during which he commanded her 
to exercise the faculty. which bad 
failed her for so long. The first exper
iment did not succeed, but the secQfd> 
was distinctly hopeful, for the woman 
told the hypnotist her name and place 
of residence. After that period her re
covery was rapid and In throe months 
her progress was such as to justify her 
removal to her own home.

Among many unique experiments I 
have seen one of the most interesting is 

. that of hypnotizing persons at a dis- 
» lance. In such cases it is essential that 
. the subjects must have already been 

experimented on by the operator. 
When a thorough sympathy has thus 
been established it is wonderful -what 
can be done. The eminent Dr. Braid 
once sent a hysterical subject a pair of 
gloves, to which he had communicated- 
the magnetic influence. The patient 
Had no sooner placed the gloves upon 
her hands than she became calm and 
subdued, then drowsy; finally she fell 
into a mesmeric sleep, from which she 
awoke eight hours- later gfently rer 
freshed. I have known cases In which 
a bottle of water had been magnetized 
by a powerful hypnotist and sent to a 
ifatlcnt fifty miles away. The contents 

• of the bottle were then poured Into ft 
tumbler; Into which the subject suffer

ing from Insomnia placed her hands, 
the result being a hypnotic slumber 
lasting ten hours.- ./ \ .; ' 
. There have been at least three well- 

. • authenticated cases in which criminals 
, In European prisons have been hypno- 

■ • Heed by powerful operators, and whilst 
i under the Influence have' been com
pelled to confess the a'hnes.whlclUhey.
Have previously .(ll»etalW<L.- By-JhlH 
moans a veritable monster In crime was ■

Apparition in a City Hall.
. Utica, N. Y.—A story of an apparition 
in the City Hall here recently is told by 
City Treasurer George W. Jones and 
Deputy Treasurer John J. Hannigan.

The City Treasurer had received a 
large sum In payment of taxes by mall, 
and with his assistant remained at the 
office until 3 a. m. to post up bis books. 
They were at work in the UY office, 
which is connected with the City Treas
urer’s office by a door. This was open. 
There was no light in the adjoining 
rooms.

Deputy Treasurer Bannigan was at 
the desk near tbe door of the darkened 
room. Ills attention was suddenly at
tracted by what seemed to be the figure 
of a man passing the door. When he 
looked toward City Treasurer Jones, 
the puzzled look on tbe latter’s face 
plainly Indicated that he bad also seen 
the apparition.

All the offices were searched, but 
there was nothing wrong nnd no in
truders could be found. The two men 
finally came to the conclusion that they 
were victims of a hallucination, result
ing from nervous tension due to over
work.

Mr. Jones recognized in the appari
tion the likeness of a friend nnd men
tioned the fact to Mr. Bannigan, Later 
that day Mr. Jones learned that the 
friend had died about the time the ap
parition appeared. He had been 
stricken with apoplexy durlug the 
night. Mr. Jones says:

“Mr. Bannigan and I noticed the 
form pass the door nt the same time. 
Had but one of us seen it, why, I would 
not have thought so seriously of It.

“The fact that we were both attract
ed by the vision leads me to believe that 
there was something more’than fancy 
or imagination. I have never taken any 
stock in such tilings and I do not now, 
but the incident Is one which I would 
like to have explained. Mr. Bannigan 
and I were both satisfied that there wns 
some one In the darkened office who re
sembled my friend, who died that 
night.”

To the Editor:—I send you the above 
for you to give It an insertion in The 
Progressive Thinker. Being acquainted 
with the treasurer, Mr. Jones, I called 
on him, and conversed with him In re
lation to what he saw. Mr. Jones as
sured me that he saw distinctly the ap
pearance of his friend, who resided sev
eral m|los away, nnd gave the name of 
flint friend to his assistant, who saw 
the same. The following day he re
ceived information that ’ bls friend 
passed from his mortal form at the 
time he so plainly saw him in his office. 
There can be no doubt that the disem
bodied spirit of his friend appeared to 
MA Jones as he firmly believes. This Is 
noAiing strange or new at nil. Such 
things are constantly occurring. I saw 
many such scenes when I resided in 
San Francisco. •
" REV. J. N. PORTER.

Drove Blindfolded through Streets.
Blindfolded and free from physical 

contact, Professor McEwen, the hypno
tist and mind reader, at noon (to-day 
drove through the crowded streets of 
the city, found a book which had been 
secretly hidden in White’s restaurant, 
drove back to the Auditorium theater, 
opened the book, and picked out tbe 
words “A. D. Parker,” on pagd 285, and 
which had been previously selected by 
Mayor Byrne and N. E. Nnznm.

McEwen is said to be the only mind 
reader in the world who makes his 
drive free from contact, and he is the 
inventor and first successful former in 
drives of this kind with or without 
contact.

For tills morning’s performance a 
committee, consisting of Mayor Byrne, 
N. E. Nuzuin, exalted ruler of the Elks, 
and. Jack Wilmont, was chosen, and 
these gentlemen occupied seats in the 
carriage.' The start was made shortly 
before noon, and the hypnotist, blind
folded and standing in the carriage, 
guided the horses going at a rapid rate 
of speed through the crowded street 
with a ^marvelous skill and dexterity. 
The police patrol wns driven in front 
of th® team by the order of the mayor. 
Its course, however, was directed by 
the blindfolded driver, who shouted di
rections to the team in front.

The course selected by the committee 
was so arranged that it led the driver 
twice past the place where the book 
was hidden, and one of***MMiiost re
markable parts of theV/^-.^s that 
when the place was react ' McEwen 
exclaimed: “I ought to std^ here, but 
you are making me go on,” and contin
ued until he arrived there tbe second 
time. Stopping In front of tbe restau
rant, the mind reader took the mayor’s 
hand In his nnd rushed into tbe place, 
back to the rear, and uncovered the 
book without any apparent hesitation. 
Then back to tbe carriage, nnd on a 
dead run to tbe Auditorium, where he 
proceeded to find the words before 
mentioned. When he finished he was 

.nearly exhausted, but stated that he 
^as in good condition.

“The tost was perfect,” said Mayor 
Byrne, nfter it was all over. “It was 
the most wonderful performance I ever 
had anything to (b? with, and I nm thor
oughly convened as to the science of 
mental' teloppt??: Vand mind reading. 
The whole thu yas absplutely on the 
square, nnd no'man ever had a fairer 
test than did Mr. McEwen.”—Chronicle, 
Spokane, Wash.

THE HOUSE BESIDE THE SPRING.

I’ve tasted of all the licker that a feller 
ever made, .

From champagne, sparklin’ glorious, to
• the circus lemonade; . ■. c .

But nuthin’ seemed to equal or so'much 
pleasure bring. . s. .

As the milk that, mother.cooled in tho 
house beside the. spring.

I’ve swaliered glowin’ grape juice tell
• I’d fairly thrill; . .
I’ve sucked the sweetest essence of 

many a moonlight still, : \
But they left a lonesome haukorln,, an* 

mcm’ryM'sort of ring • ; \ / 
An’.make me think o’ mother an’’the 

■ house beside the spring. .- . J
I’ve even fooled with drinkln’ o’ thW 

* fizzin* soda stuff,
Tliat, seems to me, some feller, made’ 

fer. nuthin’but a bluff;
But when It,-got to foamin’ an’ I’ dhear
?' . •/ the fountain sing, .
Td ,tblnk ,’bout mother, coolin’. Of her 

milk beside the spring. . .
.—Atlanta Constitution. /

SUBJECTIVE MIND

An Examination of T. Jay Hudson’s Theory iiijhe “Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
By D. W. Hull, of Norton, Kansas

“But the natural man recelvetb not 
the things of the Spirit’of God, for they 
are foolishness unto him; neither can 
lie know them, because they are spirit
ually discerned.”—!. Cor., 2.14.

Tlie original of this word “natural” is 
soulical, and menus what we would 
mean by the phrase “material man.” 
It was common In, Bible times to refer 
to a person as a soul; and it was gener
ally distinct from the spirit. Thus we 
find Paul saying, “1 pray God, your 
whole spirit, and soul, and body be pre
served blameless unto the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ.”—I Thess., 5:23, 
Taking the words of Prof. Hudson we 
should render the passage “The posi
tive mind receivetb not the things 6f 
the subjective mind,” etc. in a num
ber of places Paul distinguishes them 
as “the o)d# man” and “the new man/’ 
or “the old Adam” and “the new 
Adam.” It Is the man who cognizes 
only by his material senses.

It seems to me that this text demon
strates that the early Christians had 
considerable knowledge of the manifes
tations from the world of Spirits. ' Paul 
could not have written as be did, if he 
had not had some experience In spirit
ual manifestations. It is very certain 
that even with their Bibles before them 
Modern Christians have no understand
ing by which they are enabled to write 
ns Paul wrote. We know now . it is 
hard for modern people who have had 
no experience In Spiritualism to tvrite 
intelligently in the dialect of Spiritual
ists as it was for the ancient Ephrnim- 
ite to pronounce the word “Shibboleth.”

Of late there has grown up consider
able discussion as to what time tbe 
New Testament was written. It Is con
tended by one party that it was -not 
written before the fifteenth century, 
and that it’was solely the production of 
monks in the Catholic church. So far 
as the discussion affects my views, I 
have little care as to when or by whom 
It was written, but I fee! It. Incumbent 
on me nevertheless to say a few words 
on the subject, and If occasion in the 
future culls I may argue the matter 
more In extenso. I do not know that 
the New Testament was written at the 
time that its friends claim It was, but 
1 am sure It was not written as late as 
the 15th century, nor as late as the 5th 
century. In fact it coqld not have been 
written later than the Hine of Constan
tine or Eusebius. That it may have re
ceived amendments, alterations and ad
ditions all along the line since that time 
till the reformation. I will not deny, 
though lam uncertain concerning any 
such revision later than the 5th century. 
My reasons for moving back to an 
early date for the production of tbe 
books of the New Testament was tliat 
some things written in them were be
yond the comprehension of tlie most as
tute minds of Hip 15th century, and I 
find even to-day that it would be Im
possible for very many theologians to 
produce such a work—not only from 
the text that heads this lecture, but 
from numerous other passages in the 
book, nnd I am sorry to sny that many 
very learned Spiritualists are deficient 
as to an understanding of the spiritual 
significance of statements hi this book. 
We who have been all those years stu
dents of psychic phenomena, well know 
how difficult It is to explain these phe
nomena to the comprehension of those 
in the material, and we well know that 
It would be Impossible with their crude 
understandings to speak of. psychic 
phenomena truly as It is. How much 
more difficult It would be if they had 
never heard of such things, to proceed 
to tell a straight story consistent with 
our present observations. Were some 
man td say as a spirit made Jesus say, 
“Before Abraham was I am,” (John 
8:58) people would think about a^ the 
Jews did, that be was Insane or had a 
devil. For they never could under
stand that It was a spirit that lived be
fore Abraham’s time who was talking. 
Neither can our churchmen of this day 
understand it. which but for their ig
norance of psychic manifestations, they 
CQUld.

If the gospels nnd epistles had been 
written in the 15th century we should 
have expected them to have been writ
ten in harmony with the theology of 
that time, but they were not. Indeed it 
takes a great amount of explanation 
and patchwork to get an apology for 
harmony. There are certain dogmas in 
the Catholic church which should have 
been affirmed somewhere in these gos
pels and epistles. But they are not. 
The absence of the doctrine of the 
Atonement is conspicuous in the gos
pels where It should have been plainly 
set forth. In the epistle to the He
brews it is dimly hinted at, and this 
seems to have been Interpolated, as the 
style of argument Is nothing like Paul. 
(On this I have written more at length 
In my work on “Christianity before the 
Apostasy). The Catholic aud Protest
ant views on hell, heaven, tbe devil, 
and the unprotestant idea of purgatory, 
prayers to the saints and transubstanti- 
atiou, are absent in the New Testa
ment. It is true that they have taken 
the New Testament demons and made 
devils of thorn, and made hell out of 
hades, but this has been done in perfect 
contempt of anything like a true ren
dering. " . .

There are other numerous expressions 
which fix the time they must have been 
made not later than the 5th century, 
and probably earlier than that . Hine. 
The opening passage In the Gospel of 
John was clearly Essenlan, and could 
not have been written by a people who 
were unable to comprehend the occult 
meaning of that writer. There are 
some things in John which show It 
must have been written at a latter date 
than , the second century, and other 
.things which show that It must have 
been written by a man who, though an 
astute theologian, had no understand
ing of the the Hebrew system of theol
ogy. There are some things in It that 
would seem to indicate that It must 
have been written at the time of the 
great controversy which was the cause 
of the calling of the Council of Nice, 
.but these passages wore Interpolated, 
as is.admitted by all, or nearly, all..

. There are other expressions in John 
Which would Indicate it may liave been 
written by n Hebrew, notwithstanding 
fbose which woiiM carry an- opposite 
inference. For illustration, 'tbpy^ tell 
Jesus “Thou art a Samaritan aud hast 
a devit” ; (John 8:48). Nobody but a 
Jew could have said those words, and 
hone but a Jew or one who ' under

stood1 the Jewish prejudices could have 
•reported it. ~ It the’Jews had been re- 
'ported a^saving you have a bad demon, 
there would Inure been no. evidence as 
to’what it might have been written. 
But tho allegation was prefixed with 
the words, “Thou art a Samaritan,” ns 
If the charge could not bo consistently 
mode unless it was first 'established 
Hint he was a gentile or a semi-gentile. 
All departed spirits . were.' by tho 
Greeks termed .demons. - These might 
be either good or bad. But all gentile 

/spirits, to Hie ,Tew%' were uncoDse- 
’crated, because they wra’thc spirits of 
unconsccrated people, and ns all those

were called by the /Greeks demons, 
they designated the spirits pf the He
brew people by the term “p^euinnH ha- 
ghm,” consecrated spirits, tfaublaled In 
the Klug James version “holy ghost,” 
more to hold the uneducated in awe 
than for anything else. As|the monks 
of the 10th century did not -understand 
this, they could not have used the 
term with this apologetic expression. 
They would have seen Hie necessity of 
first asserting that be was a Samaritan 
before charging 1dm with being con
trolled by an unconsecrated spirit. 
Tills expression could not have . been 
first written later than the year A, 1). 
70, or the time of the complete subordi
nation of the Jewish people.

Jt Is amusing to observe people at
tempt big to explain the phenomena of 
Spiritualism by their crude observa
tions. It reminds one of the very wise 
monkey, )vho seeing his reflection In the 
mirror, looked behind it to nee the 
other inonkey. Falling to find him, he 
looked in Hie mirror again and seeing 
ids reflection a second time, he reached 
his paw .behind the mirror to cutch him 
while he had him in sight Any discus
sion of the laws of reflection and re
fraction would have been lost on him, 
as any discussion of the laws of psychic 
phenomena is invariably lost on the 
wise ones who have settled the matter 
for themselves that tbe limits of their 
information forms the boundaries of all 
there is to be known.

It Is In vain that we undertake to ex
plain the natural laws of psychic plie- 
noinena to those who live on the mate
rial plane. They have certain senses of 
seeing,.feeling, hearing, tasting and 
smelling objects and they cannot be
lieve there is anything out of reach of 
their material senses. To them the im
ponderable is simply an impossibility, 
though they are unable to detect the 
presence of an odor otherwise than by 
means of their olfactories. Scientific 
men'had dissected the human brain In 
search of the soul or spirit and had not 
found it, or any footprints where It 
could have resided in the human anat
omy, ft clear evidence that It had never 
made a home in the human body, and 
no one find ever detected It in making its 
escape, It is true they had not been 
able to dissect and disintegrate the 
aroma of a rose; neither had they ever 
discovered any plan by which they 
could weigh It, so as to carry it off to 
their laboratories, -but their olfactories 
told them of Its presence, and even 
though it was Imponderable and Intan
gible, they wore pained to admit its 
presence and that by some means it 
was capable of fuslpg with the atmos
phere. It Is a strange system of logic 
that denies the existence of everything 
that has not been seen by tbe wise one, 
but there are a large number of that 
class of logicians, and a new one is 
born for every one that dies, and they 
are all the open and avowed enemies of 
Modern Spiritualism. .They never saw 
a spirit, therefore there never was one, 
indeed It was hnposllble that there 
should be one. It does not matter what 
phenomena tbe cause of which Is un
known may have been witnessed, the 
fact that they have not witnessed it, Is 
evidence sufficient that it has never oc
curred.

Phenomena, however, arp persistent. 
No matter how much people may doubt, 
they proceed just the same, and this oc
cult power behind them ‘persists in al
leging it is from disincarnatcd spirits. 
They, however, know better, because 
when they manifest they are never 
present to view. Since the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, explanations have 
been ever shifting, often taking for ex
planation soihe science or fact alleged 
by spirits which hitherto they have de
nied. Thus they are over camping on 
some ground prepared for them by the 
spirit world and Its advocates. When 
the Hydesville manifestations first 
came to the world, it was explained 
that it was the noise of a -mouse nib
bling, then it was the girls’ toe-joints, 
then it was electricity. But these the
ories were exploded as fast as they 
were uttered. Then It was discovered 
it was the devil, though by so doing, 
they were opposing the materialistic 
theory of others of their opponents, 
who claimed there could be no such 
thing as an intangible occult spirit, and 
they never once stopped to question the 
existence of that mythical being. Soon 
It was discovered that there was n^) 
room for two omnipresent beings in the 
same universe; that one or the other 
must be absorbed by the remaining one. 
Then came the subconscious theory of 
Prof. Carpenter of England, and it 
failed to explain. Finally they tried 
the^explanation of mind reading, 
though they stoutly denied such a pos
sibility, and to now admit that their ad
versaries, the Spiritualists, were cor
rect when they claimed such a possibil
ity, would be an admission against 
their material hypothesis, but any ex
planation was better than none, and 
though It required a larger stretch of 
credulity to accept their explanations 
than to accept the claims of the spirits 
who produced the phenomena, any ex- 
planntion"Which would enable them to 
get rid of the fact that the spirit world 
wns holding intercourse with the deni
zens of earth was more than wel
comed. <

Another explanation is now before 
the world which I am to examine In 
this lecture. That Is what is called* 
“Tho Subjective Mind” theory. This 
theory has been most fully set forth by 
Prof. Hudson, in ’two books, one some
what a repetition of the other, entitled. 
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena,” 
nnd “Immortality.”’His Ideas were 
not new, ns Alfred Blney In bis “Altered 
Personalities” had not'only established 
the duality of Mind, but even the tri- 
nllty of mind, as there eiearly appeared 
to be two objective mf£3s, unacquaint
ed with each btheh Plof. Hudson’s 
theory is that th^ve hrdWo minds, one 
objective, the Other Subjective. The 
objective mind f^that positive clement 
witllln us that domes Ah contact with 
the everyday affairs offllfe, -and the 
subjective mind fk tbnV^nrt of the in
dividual which & subbVdlnated to the 
objective and seldom Inhnifests except 
In hypnotism, Im^leep^aklng, and oc
casionally in onu’(lrcamk; His theory Is 
best stated In hismwn lAfiguoge aS sum
marized in the-foliowfp^: ”

WE MIND.• THE sub;
I. The subjec«ve milnd Is constantly 

amenable ’to Control by the power, of 
suggestion.., • :; <

2. It Is incapable of Independent rea
soning by the process of induction. . , 

■ 3. -Its power to reason ’ deductively 
from given premises to correct conclu
sions is practically perfect. .

4. It is.endowed with a perfect mem-
ory. ■: . • '•\
'• 5. . It Is (he sent of the.emotions.

6. It‘possesses'the power to move 
ponderable objects' \witbout physical 
Contact. / ' / . ;
‘ 7. It has the'power to communicate 
and receive. Intelligence otherwise than 
througlr thc recognized channels of the 
Senses;. \?^‘;^“

8,^ Us acUvI^ power are inverse- asylum/ but Oils was at the Instance of

ly proportionate to the vigor and 
heallhfuineas of the physical organism.

0. It is.endowed with the faculties 
of instinct and intuition, and, under 
certain conditions, with the power of 
Intuitive cognition or perception of thp 
laws of nature. • : . .

THE OBJECTIVE-MIND. .
1. The objective is piHiiIfesHy not 

controllable by the power of suggestion 
in the sense In which • the subjective 
mind is so controlled—that is, against 
reason, experience and the evidence of 
the senses. • •: •• / ,

2. It is capable of inductive reason
ing. • • ’ '

8. Its power of deductive reasoning 
Is by no means perfect, nor does It ap
proach, perfection.

4. Its memory in its best estate, is
very defective, and 
speaking, amounts to

comparatively 
nothing more

than an uncertain, evanescent ability to 
recall a few more prominent Ideas and 
impressions which J t has once experi
enced.

5. It Is absolutely destitute of emo
tion. . rx .

6. n ^nnot exercise the slightest 
kinetic force, beyond the range of phys
ical contact.'

7. It is destitute of any power re
motely akin to telepathy. *

8. The essential prerequisite to the 
successful exercise of Its highest pow
ers aud functions is a perfectly sound, 
healthy normal physical organism.

0, It is endowed with no power 
which Is remotely akin to Instinct or in
tuition.

The following extracts from his book 
on Immortality will give his further 
explanation of his theory:

“Mind possesses subjective faculties 
that perform no normal function in 
physical life, and objective faculties 
which can perform no function in spir
itual life; the conclusions are necessa
rily Identical; .namely, that faculties 
which perform no normal functions in 
this life must necessarily belong to tbe 
next life.”

“The objective mind is the function 
of the brain, and ceases when the brain 
dies or Is destroyed. The subjective 
mind on the other hand belongs to an 
entity which is neither dependent for 
its existence, nor for the power to per
form Its functions upon the vitality, or 
even the existence of the brain.”

“All psychic activity is not only ab
normal, but It is in the highest degree 
injurious to the body as well as- the 
mind.”

“I have again and again sought to 
impress upon my readers the pregnant 
fact that, whenever the subjective 
mind of man usurps control over the 
dual mental organism, Beason abdi
cates her throne; and just in proportion 
to the completeness and persistency of 
that control the subject is insane. Not 
only is this true, but it Is a fact, which 
the experience of everyday life will 
demonstrate to the mind of'the most 
superficial observer, that many of the 
nervous diseases to which mankind Is 
subject, and all Immorality, vice, crime 
and insanity are the direct results of 
abnormal psychic activity and control 
over tho dual mental organism.”

“No one who is familiar with the class 
of psychics known as “mediums” will 
gainsay the statement that, ns a class, 
they are to tho last degree neurotic. If 
there are exceptions to the rule they 
are in cases where the psychic powers 
are of very recent development. It Is 
probably true that perfectly healthy 
persons may develop psychic powers, 
although competent physicians are at 
variance on that point.”

I shall not deny that there Is a dual
ity of the mind—that there Is an ob
jective and subjective mind, or more 
plainly speaking a positive nnd a nega
tive mind, one subordinate to the other. 
Paul had discovered it long ago, (See 
Roni. 8:1-16). But I shall object to 
some of bis premises. Tbe charges' 
made in the above extracts may be 
summarized as follows: Mediumship is

1. Destructive of health aud life;
2. It leads to Insanity;
3. It leads to vice; ;

\ 4. It leads to crime.
Is this so? Let us see. The same au

thor subordinates the objective and el
evates the subjective. Then we should 
expect the same phenomena in hypno
tism that we find In mediumship.

1. Is It destructive of health and 
life? Every person who has studied 
hypnotism at nil knows that this is not 
true. Physicians are coming to know 
that magnetism and hypnotism are the 
greatest curative agents that have ever 
been discovered, and many of our 
ablest physicians, have laid aside their 
medicine cases entirely, nnd now visit 
their patients with nothing in their 
hands except what nature has given
them.

2. Does It lead to insanity? If it
docs, every means by which the sub
jective state Is produced, also leads to 
insanity. But I may safely say that 
he has not a single fact to bear out his 
assertion. The causes of insanity are 
various, but the only infallible cure for 
it is hypnotism, or placing the patient 
in the subjective state. I use the word 
Infallible iu a modified sense, knowing 
that there may. be possible cases that 
cannot be reached even by hypnotism, 
and also knowing that sometimes it is 
not possible to get the attention of tho 
patient long enough to Induce the hyp
notic state.

In the subjective state the patient is 
brought to a quiescent state, the ob
jective being subordinated. But In in
sanity, there is no subjective condition, 
for the mind is violently active. But 
all the faculties are not iu complete 
harmony with each other. Prof. Hud
son tells- us that the subjective mind is 
not dependent bn the brain, whereas in 
Insanity portions of the brain are usu
ally Inflamed. The mind being thrown 
off its balance is the cause of Insanity. 
Insanity Is caused by too hard thinking 
or a strained condition of the nervous 
systems; while hypnotism or the supe
rior condition of the nervous system is 
caused by tho^cessation of the thinking 
faculties and the tranquillity .of the 
nervous system. In 1800' Dr. P. S. 
George,.of Lincoln, Neb., wrote for re
ports asTo the causes of insanity in the 
various insane asylums to the United 
States, ai\d the reports-indicated- that 
there were only very few Spiritualists’ 
In all the insane asylums In the United 
States. I don’t remember the number, 
but not as many as J have lingers on 
my hands, and only one or two of them 
had been made insane by Spiritualism. 
While there were several score who 
had been made insane from too severe 
thinking on religious subjects, other 
thnm Spiritualism, About 30 or more 
years ' ago,.: Mrs. Packard and'Mrs. 
Shedd were incarcerated In an Illinois 
Insane asylum, not because they were 
Insane (as It appeared afterward In a
habeas court), but because they ’h^d 
changed their religious views and be
come Spiritualists. A few years ago. a 
young ninn was imprisoned on the 
charge of Insanity - in an Ohio insane*

relatives ^i;o wanted to get charge of

It will be noticed that Prof. Hudson 
gives his bare assertion.. He states in a 
most.positive manner that “the experi
ence of every-day life will demonstrate 
to the mind of the most superficial ob
server tliat many of the nervous dis
eases, to which mankind are subject, 
and all Immorality, vice, crime and in
sanity, are Ilie din'd results of abnor
mal psychic activity, and control over 
the dual menial organism!” Of this 
buhl assertion unsupported by a single 
reference to any fad, and contradicted 
by every fad referred to lu this criti
cism, I have a little more to say in the 
conclusion.

3. 'Does it lead to vice?. I. have 
known of a number of persons who 
have been forced to abandon the drink 
habit, by becoming mediums, others to 
give up their tobacco, tea, coffee and 
pork, but I never heard of a case where 
these evil habits were Induced, and I 
hereby invito Prof. Hudson and his 
friends to refer me to one single in
stance where either of these or any 
other vice has been Induced by medi
umship. It should not be a matter of 
wonder if one or two such should be 
found, for people go into the spirit 
world in every condition in life and 
some of them in returning are likely to 
bring their old appetites with them, and 
possibly may Influence those with 
whom they come in contact to the same 
vices. ' '

4. Does It lead to crime? If it Joes, 
why Is It that iu all the states prisons 
in all the United States in 1806 there 
were only two Spiritualists? At the 
same time there were in these prisons 
3,222 Methodists; 1,212 Catholics; 341 
Presbyterians; 094 Baptists; 537 Luth
erans; 185 Congregationalists; 2995 
other denominations. This statement is 
In contradiction of‘all the hypnotic 
writers. For all ft ate with one accord 
that no person hypnotized or raised to 
the subjective state cun be induced Io 
do anything he would not do in the ob
jective state. This being the ease, and 
the subject In hypnotism being under 
the influence of tbe operator who Is un
able to con pel him to do anything in 
violation of his objective conscience, 
how is a mednun not under the Influ
ence of any operator to be Induced to 
crime?

Now lot us see where this theory 
loads its votaries to. We are told 
above, “Mind possesses subjective fac
ulties that perforin no normal function 
in physical life, and objective faculties 
which can perforin no function in spir
itual life; the conclusions are necessary 
identical; namely, that faculties which 
perform no functions in this life must 
necessarily belong to the next life,” 
and then we are told that “All psychic 
activity Is not only abnormal, but it is 
In the highest degree injurious to the 
body as well as the mind.” Yet It is the 
psychic or subjective mind that is to 
continue after the death of the body. 
In this life it Is kept under control by 
the objective faculties, which “can 
perform no function In spiritual life.” 
And then that mediums or those whose 
“subjective mind usurps control” are 
“insane,” and that “all Immorality, 
vice, crime and insanity are the direct 
results” of those under the control of 
these psychic faculties! Truly here is a 
state of things! This subjective mind 
which escapes death, and has a habit 
of making people insane and driving 
them Into criminality alone enjoys the 
distinction of continuing its existence 
after the death of the body! What a 
glorious haven of rest that will be to 
us all, dwelling throughout eternity 
among myriads of howling, raving ma
niacs and criminals, ourselves as in
sane and wicked as the worst of them. 
To give us the assurance that we shall 
have the boon of Immortality In insane 
and criminal misery, Prof. Hudson has 
written and published a goodsized 
book. After death we cense to be rea
soning, thinking, deferential beings, 
meeting our best friends and those we 
loved most while on earth, and pro
ceed to tear their immortal limbs apart.

This work is written with a purpose 
of. accounting for spiritual phenomena. 
Realizing that it must more than ac
count for mere mental phenomena, we 
are told that “It possesses the power to 
move ponderable objects without phys
ical contact.” This statement was made 
for the purpose of accounting for phys
ical manifestations. Let us see how 
well it does that. Now it may possibly 
be that my subconscious self may move 
the table, answer Intelligently by the 
tipping of the table my mental ques
tions, as my objective mind cannot an
swer them, play music on the piano 
never before heard by any person on 
earth, draw pictures or project them on 
canvas, of persons who once lived on 
the earth plane; but how is it to pick 
up the body ruled by the objective mind 
and carry it out of a window forty 
feet above the earth and bring it into 
another window. When the subjective 
can do that, then a man may take him
self by the boot-straps and lift himself 
over the Mississippi river, or even the 
Atlantic ocean. It may write between 
two slates where no physical band 
could get, but how about laying Its 
head on the coals under the burning 
grate, ns D. D. Home did In tbe pres-
ence of S. C. Hall, the editor of 
London Art Journal, and his wife, 
Lord Adair aud Lord Dunraven 
others.

Thus much for the subconscious

the 
and 
and

the-
ory. Had I not run into a covey of 
mon and women who think Prof. Hud
son the most inerrant man in the world, 
that he is absolutely infallible, I 
should not have taken up the subject.

D. W. HULL.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
I have berries, grapes and peaches a year old 

L^AV3 w&«a picked. I used the California 
Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the fruit, just 
put it up cold. Keeps perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can put up a bushel in ten 
minutes. Last year I sold directions to over 120 
families In one week; anyone will pay a dollar 
for directions when they see the beautiful sim- 
n esof fruit As there are many people Sr 
Ilkoniyselr. I consider It my duty to bIvK 
experience to Bitch and feef eonlldent^iyS 
can make one or two hundred dollars round 
homo lu a few days. . I will mall sample ot fruit 
and full directions to any of your readers for 
nineteen (19) t wo cent stamps, which is only tho 
actual cost of tho samples, postage etc 
Francis Cabby, St. Louis. Mo. - -

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on tho liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into tbe purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Death, Its Meaning nnd Result^’ 
By J. K; Wilson, of the Pennsylvnp 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting 1/ 
time, of deckled value. A nhrratlv^M 
wonderful psychic events In the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25. . / .

“Our Bible: Who Wrote.lt? . When? 
Where? How? Is It ‘.infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. ■ For bale at this 
office? Price $1.

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter . Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the.Spirit Body Grows?’ 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For snip at this office. *

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva, 

“This is an account of tbe experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium/ Helena 
Smith. In her trances she lives tho 
dual ezhitenu of an Indian princes* 
and of au inhabitant of the plane! 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a work of thrilling Interest 
It has excited great attention lu this- 
country and Jn Europe. Price 11.5% 
For sale at this office. (

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One fropi the Theosophical Stand* 
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lecture* 
have graced tbe columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout, 
,t treats of the “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” tbe “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among tbe Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents. ,

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whoso dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, othereulized, 
materialized and through trunce mediums, has 
him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held in that condition for ten days, 
Which time he spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect- 
recollection of what he saw and heard Id that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells his won
derful story to his friend who gives it to the 
world in his best style. This friend is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher. Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it the 
weight of his unquaPfied endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with it, for it is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed in 
elegant style, bound in cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of tho angel heroine, from 
a spirit painting. Price, 11.00.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Thin book contains a complete n^H.’Jnnrh 

busy life of this renowned medium. * *
whom from childhood has come ».<nM 
solation and the higher spiritual y« 
from eminent spirits known in tbe nlHyory or 
this world. It is written in tho best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, $2.00, postpaid.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with frionas on the other side of Mf^ 

and ft familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowleit Car
rie E. B. Twins, Medium. Price 80 cent* For Mie al 
thia office.

Self Contradictions of the Bibfe>
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the-1' 

©logical, moral, historical and speculative; each1 
proved affirmatively and negatively by ([nota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price,1 
15 cents. ‘

Whu I Am a Vegetarian.
An oddreHB delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

WliySHe Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should be read by ovory Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.OO; postage 10 cents.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles;.Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, 

medium. Thia is a v^ry interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain ‘spiritual information. 
Price. cents.
The Law of Correspondence Ap« 

plied to Healing.
A coarse of seven practical leaaone. By W. J. 

Colville- Limp cloth, 50c.

W TALMUD ““^” “
XXlUiriUU took, its commentaries, 

teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth^gl

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself lies tbo cause of whatever enters 
into your life. To como Into tbo full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers, Is to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. Tbo Supreme Fact or Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
The Secret. Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Realisation of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coining into fullness of power; 
^■tF^0^ of ».A^ Things—The Law of Prosperity;

B°w Men Have Become Prophets. Seen1, Sages# 
“'’^Vr0^’’ xi: TP®..11?’1® Frlnctolc of All Religions 

mB 'mW8 Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
^m8Nation of the Highest Riches. For sale at 

tbisofflee, Price, postpaid, 81.25.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each is building bhwo’-hl from within; thought Is 
the builder; for thoughts are forcce.—aubtle. vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
thev bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above books are beautifully bound iu gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-grccn and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 81.25. For sale at this office.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.1
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
tho powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought aud fine literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects aro 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most, excellent book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spirit nalism and its teachings. Price $1.50. ,.

Mediumship ana Us development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Asiiit DeveJigcent. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 23 cents; cloth, CO COnts. For 
tale at this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Rescoo Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 9,1688. Price, 4 oenu. For 
nale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; .

Th8 BelsUon of Iti Principle, to CotUm«4 Bx 
.• itonoe and to tho Pbiloiophy of flplrltwuim. By 

Erf. W,M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 coati. For Illa at 
o office. __________________

“ZTOASSE^^
Sequel to Tho Strike of a Box. By Georgs N. MIUon 
Paper, 25 coote. For Mio al thia office.

The Everlasting Gospel'
Tbit volume contltt# of ft ’e/0’wL^Yn® n^w^ 

•agci and poems written ond delivered In poNto 
through the mental organism of-.Mm .Magdalena 
Kline, n trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational me* 
dlnm. Th* book containi 488 large pages, and will be 
^nt postpaid for ll.W. For tale ntlli&offlcer .

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something yonibouM 
read. Price 60 cents. For salo n: Uih office. - V ••
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Meritifhous Work That Carries Light and Hope to the Desolate.E. C, Waldron writes from
J. It. FRANCIS, Editor and Publlahbr.
limvxod »t ChicagoPosto^Us as bccoud Olas* mutter.
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of workers is that of child-saving. The work. Her life has been devoted to that 
little tots, those yet toddling about, arc work for some years aud while she was 
saved from lives of dirt and disease. A stationed In St. Louis she accomplished 
day nursery Is maintained where poor great good. Her effort in Chicago has

tronsurec; Mrs.

our time lias

Tenements' crowded

jutant Anderson aud her faithful corps been . eminently successful

The husband fell ill aud his large fam
ily was ou the verge qf starvation when 
one of tho lassies culled there. She at 
once brought food and money ami the 
family were tided over the worst of tho 
trouble and helped until the husband 
could go to work again.

The captain of ihe corps cared for an

oWn'nllng. Onn3M w^ B
W T> ?hetdn> M. Di Price tsOfeeatsl

else salvation—some-

Salvatlou 
great and 
position.

Thrown 
with the

"Woman, Church and State.” A,his
torical'account of the'status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the , Matrlarchnte. B^Ma-

Ouu aJLuuUxl Oom tho amount neat,
fi'idr™" °"u loiters to J- K- FKaNCIS, No. iu
Louims Sti-oi't, Chicago, IU. ,

To tlie Edltori^Down on the “levee,” 
us set forth in the Chicago Chronicle, 
where poverty, misery, degradation and 
vice riot together night and day, there 
Is a Huie life-saving station. It is 
manned by a good crew uud captained

mons. No preacher

Wilcox, secre-t

ailing, Mich
REPENTANT WOMAN WON BACK 

■TO RESPECTABILITY AND DE
CENCY-SWEETNESS AND LIGHT 
AMID DEGRADATION, POVERTY 
AND MISERY.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
THE PuOnBESSIVB T1USKEK Is furnished in

I cannot refrain from sending this letter, which 
is especially for thanking you for this splendid 
premium book, “Religion of Man,” by such an 
author as Hudson Tuttle. I do not see how it 
is possible to give such a volume of over 300

Important Sug^Bstion*

to foreign coni 
W cents extra, 
41.50. Please I

Up to Date.
Agent—Tills edition of the Bible,, Is 

tlie very latest. . ‘ . '
Housekeepeiy-yBuf surely, you can’t.

Improve on the Bible?
: Agent—I refer especially to tlie.“Fam
ily ReglMor." Beside it page each'for 
births, dbatli, nud marriages, we. give 
three pages for divorces.—Philadelphia 
Record. • .' , '

homes that are but caricatures of such 
■are visited dally. The poorest people 
uro sought out, the ones who need food, 
comfort and aid; .During the past win
ter many starving people were fed and 
.many sick people cared for and nursed 
’back to .life. J ■

The captain related one incident of 
the winter’s work to show the sort of 
effort pul forth. One of the visiting 
lassies found an old woman living in a 
hut In one part of the city. She was 
about filxty yeaW of age and feeble. 
Sho lived In one room without a stove

Army and she is doing a 
good work in her present

$1.00 
Wets 
^W 
&uW

tary, ‘
I Mr. and Mrs. Bledsoe expect to visit, 
every possible locality iu Kansqs hud 
assist the organised effort.that can now 
be assured as promising. sueccKs.^^

dead. He hud died suddenly In his 
chair. A remarkable and to many per
sons, an unaccountable phenomenon, 
occurred on the night following the sud
den demise of this man. The witnesses 
live Jn aud near Mechanicsburg, and 
are ready to make affidavits as to the 
truth of their testimony. These live 
persons wore watchers. The remains 
of the late Robert Keesliug were in an 
adjoining room. It was 9 o’clock In the 
evening. Suddenly a soft strain of mu
sic was heard in the room. Before they 
could recover from their astonishment 
the music had increased In volume nnd 
filled the room. It was not music pro
duced by human voices-but musical in
struments, and tlie witnesses all agree 
that it was wholly unlike any music 
that any of them had ever heard. It is 
described ns grand and inspiring. It 
was n requiem by an invisible or
chestra; Tlie news of this remarkable 
occurrence soon spread all over the 
section of country about Mechanics
burg. . And It has since been the general 
topic of conversation among the ac
quaintances of tlie deceased. The fu
neral discourse was preached by Dr. 
Hllllgoss of Anderson.

TAKENOTICE.
IpSTAt expiration ot subscription. K not re. 

nowed, tho paper is dhcoutiuucd. No dhis will 
bo beat for extra ntuubera.

mothers may leave their children while 
they go out to work by the day. 
These rooms ore light and airy and 
daintily furnished. Baby-jumpers, kin- 
dergarten chairs and other parapher-

jiromptly corrected, aud missing numbers sup
plied grails.

perWhenever you desire the address of your 
paper chauged, always give the address of the 
place to which It is then seat or the change can
not bo made.

nalia for caring for tiny children uro
scattered about the rooms, and little jostled ugalllsl Sih an<’ shame and 
cots with immaculate coverlets and degradation at every I’1™, the women 
soft down pillows are placed where the of tlie army still retain their sweetness,

man josiyn wage. .- J ,-i i„_„ m for all women, students of history,, (jfc 
Paper, 75,cents. CloUi, gilt, SIM : 
ealo nt this office.

"JUBt How to Waite the Solar’Piex- 
Ou," By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Trice 25 cents. .. , '

“The BplrltuMlsui of Nature.’’/ By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. - Price 15 C6»t&: 
per mile At this oSea..;

behind and in every way minister to 
the Urcd and the afflicted.

The rooms of the members of the 
corps are Immaculately clean.The floors 
are painted and the windows nre cur
tained with white, and everything sug- 
gests purity and cleanliness of life and 
character. Mottoes hang on the walls 
and pictures of Salvation Army work- 
era also adorn the neatly papered 
rooms. Light nnd sweetness are sought 
after In every way, sliape nnd manner. 
The rooms are bright spots iu an 
almost Impenetrable gloom, oases In the 
desert of poverty and unfortunateness.

Here we have an Illustration of noble 
humanitarianism. Without compensa
tion, they toil unceasingly to redeem 
from sin and misery, the .poor, the de
graded and those suffering from the lu- 
tirmitles of life. Their work tells fa
vorably, too, though supplemented with 
a religious belief founded on Ignorance 
and superstition. It would be far bet
ter, however, to have all humanitarian 
work supplemented with a religion ab
solutely true, like that presented by 
Spiritualism, Instead of relying on the 
teachings of the past as recorded in tho 
Bible. But a change for the better can 
only be mode gradually. If the vilest 
of superstition results In Inspiring a 
class of people with the necessity of 
doing humanitarian work and relieving 
the suffering of the unfortunate and in

®^-N_ RttWIUftSeveryBaiurtey at44UotuiaSt.:

Woman’s Influence.
The Progressive Thinker felt impelled 

lu Its last Issue to make some remarks, 
aqent Bishop Spalding’s utterances con
cerning the women of America, and 
tlieir responsibility for three-fourths of 
tho crime, poverty, etc., that exists lu 
our laud.

We are glad to note that the press of 
our country has taken up the matter 
mid very generally taken the bishop to 
task for his unjust assertions, not to 
say aspersions.

When one really digs Into the heart 
of tho matter, it is found that this thing 
of covertly blaming the women for the 
prevalence of vice and crime, under the 
circumstances, Is In parity of equity 
with blaming a mau for the small result 
of his day’s labor at chopping wood or 
cultivating corn, with his hands so- 
curely tied behind his back.

For the fact is that woman disfran
chised is bereft of a forceful and 
mighty element of Influence that would 
give power and effect to her inculca- 
tlons of truth, right, honor and justice, 
in the precincts of her homo.

Het moral influence would be made 
immensely more effectual, it would 
possess, In a moral sense, far greater 
coercive power, could • she back it up 
with the ballot cast, not by husband, * 
son or brother, but by her own true and ’ 
falthf^I.-hand, in accord with her own 
moral convictions and ethical intuitions,

When woman votes/ herself, by her 
ofon liauil-nud uot at soeond-hand 
through, perhaps, a drunken husband— 
Bbe will exercise' n direct, aud not 
merely a second.-hand Influence, and the 
days of the reign of bar-room bums and 
pothouse politicians will soon come to 
an end.

As it IB to-day, It is the “Influence” of 
the political shysters that counts,’be
cause they have votes; while the influ
ence of tlie disfranchised woman is nil 
or a mere bagatelle—amounts, in the 
estimation of the saloonlst politician, to 
just talk and nothing more. Because 
she can’t vote—can’t back up her talk 
with her ballot, nor will tlie law allow 
her to back up her talk Carrle-Natlon- 
llke, with a hatchet.

And yet, in the estimation of such 
men as Bishop Spalding, woman is re
sponsible for the breed of low-down pol
iticians, criminality, indigence,.and the 
moral, social and political ills that curse 
society!

spoken to a greater multitude or one 
that awaited his words with keener in
terest. More than ten years ago the 
Herald was impressed with the fact 
that there was a widespread spiritual 
want which the pulpit or the religious 
press did not and could not meet. It 
was the need of tiie vast mass of non- 
churchgoers for that simple, popular, 
liberal presentation of gospel truth 
which they did not find to their sat
isfaction In the average preaching. As 
nothing human is foreign to the news
paper of to-day, it was felt that this 
was a work which might well be under
taken by the Bunday Herald, and Doc
tor "Hepworth was chosen to ’minister 
to the great international congregation 
of the Herald’s American and European 
readers.

’ That the undertaking was most time
ly and needful, and Doctor Hepworth 
the man above all Others for It, is 
shown by the extraordinary success 
that has crowned it. How widely his 
short sermons, which appeared every 
Sunday in the Herald here and its 
European edition, were read and appre
ciated; how they sustained the strong 
and brought consolation, ]lope 
cheer to the week, the troubled in 
spirit and the discouraged, is well 
known to all who have been helped and 
comforted by them, and is attested by 
the full tide of letters from grateful 
readers that has never ceased to flow 
into the Herald’s New York and Taris 
offices , since their publication began.

The reason of this—and it is a lesson 
from which the church may well 
profit—is to be found in the nature of 
the sermons and their adaptability to 
the popular want they were Intended to 
meet As Doctor R. S. MacArthur well 
says: "They touched millions of hearts 
in various parts of the world—sweet in 
spirit, tender in appeal and powerful 
toward the moral betterment of all 
readers.” They preached the simple 
Sermon on the Mount—the Golden Rule, 
the gospel of faith,, hope and charity. 
They reflected. the sunshine of Chris- 
thnitv They put love above fear, hope 
above despair, rightdoing above dogma, 
reward above punishment. They taught 
the kindly -brotherhood of man. They 
led souls to look up to God not as a 
ruler to be feared, but a heavenly 
father to be loved, and to see in the 
great beyond not a place of suffering 
but a lasting home of happiness.
.These rare qualities are familiar to 

every reader of Doctor Hepworth’s ser
mons. To all his associates and friends, 
who held him in loving esteem, it is 
well known, that'they were the heart
felt expression of his own catholic na
ture. His sympathies were os bread as 
humanity. Strong in.his own faith, he 
was tolerant of an X^VS\±W

wicked ways, then certainly it has that 
one. redeeming trait. If the fear of a 
hell and the Devil makes a person bet
ter, so much is gained. If the “love' 
of Jesus makes one a saint, who other
wise would be a fiend, the result is cer
tainly good. Where a person requires 
a prop to be good, just so far the vari
ous creeds work beneficially, and I 
have no particular fault to find there
with. Spiritualists should, as far as 
possible, engage In humanitarian work. 
The creed of the Salvation Army Is de
testable, but its humanitarian work, its 
feeding the hungry, clothing the pov
erty stricken and relieving the suffering 
wherever possible, is commendable 
from every point of view, and worthy 
Of being Imitated by every Spiritualist 
All honor, then, to the Angels of tho 
Slums! • SPIRITUALIST.

^RM» of waftibCMi^rjow.
. wunf2fti6WiiY.fi TBIK6K&WH1 Ve /urahhea THkr , wX al 1110 lowing iwuw. m-

insaue asylum, in which everybody, 
keepers and nil, Is insane. There Is no 
mind there except “subjective mlud,” 
hence it alone must control, and that, 
according tp Hudson, is/insanity.

And as he demonstrates ’immortality 
In ills other book, this Insanity must be 
endless, Surely not only would “The 
Scientific Demonstration of the Future 
Life” of such sort be a sad-matter to 
contemplate, but a demonstration of the 
Impossibility of a future life should be 
hailed as a rich boon to humanity, In
stead.

Such is the logical conclusion from 
Prof. Hudson's affirmations In his "Law 
of Psychic Phenomena,” the result of 
bls over-eagerness to prove that all the 
psychical phenomena of Spiritualism 
are the work of the human “subjective 
mind." without the Interposition or help 
of spirits.

It Is a deep pit into which the Pro
fessor has ■ stumbled, after having 
digged it for the Spiritualists.

thins to give them hope lu their degradation and despair.”
POVERTY AND STARVATION.

. Some of .1110 places visited by these 
slum angels, are wretched beyond the 
power ■ of description. Filth, squalor, 
misery and disease are ’everywhere.

will grumble loudly at uot receiving 
letters from their, .earthly friends to 
whoiil they have not'written,-You must 
meet your: friends ihalf way and sur
round yourself hvlth un.element Worthy 
pf th<jlT..presenpe,< .. . > ■. .

"If 'We develop the best, truest, and 
most unselfish qualities In pur. natures" 
we furnish the means for tlie near ap
proach of our angel friends whom we 
so much desire 'to hear from, because 
We put aside the grosser uud take on 
the finer, we place the spirit In com
mand of all the forces of our being and 
enter, the realm of spirit aud become 
one with tlio^ whom we-would meet 
again Mrs. Wilcox has given the mat
ter deep consideration. She has spoken

Ainu ^i wv*iv*» —- , , -
nized the good in every deed, sect nud 
denomination, and he welcomed sincere 
efforts iii any quarter to make men and 
women better nnd happier. Of him It 
may truly be said that he had malice 
toward none and charity for all.

His loss will be mourned in two con
tinents, but with the consolation that 
the world is better for Ills life and ex
ample and that the good he did will be 
a lasting -gain, to mankind.

It Is a well known fact that Mr. Hep* 
worth was a Spiritualist in its broadest 
sense and Ills sermons taught the“ , communion. Hisswedtest of nngei ^ cannot 
place on the NeffJ«k BJ ■ 
bo successfully. filled, 01 00 1 (I Uy 
huyohq else.

Solid Truth.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox never uttered a 

greater truth than the following con
cerning Spiritualism as it is generally 
understood and accepted:

“Professional Spiritualists, who con
sult the spirits of the dead for advice 
on every net of their dally lives, are de
stroying their own individuality, pre
cisely as would the schoolboy who 
asked an older person to work out all 
his examples. If we develop the best, 
truest, and most unselfish qualities of 
our natures, we shall, gradually, be 
given the foresight and seership neces
sary to our highest progress lu this life. 
Then, if our dead have any message to 
give us, they will find means of com
munication, and if we live absolutely 
worthy of their association they will 
come to us oftener than any medium 
can bring them for the consideration of 
a dollar." ,

This does not Indicate that our spirit 
friends cannot come and communicate 
through a genuine medium, but It does, 
tell the truth, that It would 'not be 
necessary for them if we could only 
draw ourselves into closer rapport with 
them by our own worthiness. If you 
do not know how to live worthy and 
how to know when they do come to 
you. It would be well to inform yourself 
by studying some of the excellent 
literature upon the subject, get the wis
dom'of those’who have traveled the 
road in advance of you. There are 
many sincere, honest, yearning souls 
who have not the faculty of receptivity 
and perception sufficiently developed to 
sense’ the presence of friends In spirit 
life,, and yet of the presence of friends 
or foes in the.form they are at all times 
conscious. The law is the same In both 
cases. Those in the form are ns much 
spirit ns they will ever be, and project 
their friendship or hatred, their tendrils 
Of love or fangs of enmity and poison. 
This law that is operative between 
mortal and mortal is operative between 
spirit in the form and spirit Out of the 
form, and spirits In the spirit realm. ■ -

There Is such a variety of means for 
communication that mortals need not 
try to dictate the form of manifestation, 
as the- laws may possibly be better 
understood by those upon the other 
side, through which they can return, 
but try to reach a happy mean In the 
matter that must be of as much interest 
to the loved ones arisen ns to the ones 
remaining upon this side. - j '

It is uot uncommon for people who 
arc not nt all versed In spiritualistic 
lore, and yet who know thorp are man! 
festntloDs, to stllton their spines In an 
egotistical fashion anti sny “IM;ant my 
spirit friends- to come to me, and not 
linvo me ft® to them for coinninulcff- 
Hobs," These are the very persons who

Concerning Deceiving Spirits, 
It Is a not uncommon advisory warn

ing given by well-meaning friends, that 
we should not have anything to do'with 
spirits, because of the liability of being 
deceived by therm’

That there are deceiving, spirits may 
well be supposed, because of the many 
flesh-clad deceivers, who -puss morally 
unchanged into’ - spirit life. Those 
whose hearts and lives were full'of de
ception here, It is hut natural to sup
pose, will continue the habitual role of 
deception until they shall have, become 
converted from their evil ways to ways 
and habits of truth and gtiodness.

So it is well and wise to be on guard, 
aud not take anything on trust, merely 
because It comes from spirits.

The advice, however, to have nothing 
to do with spirits, because of liability 
to deception, might with as much pro
priety be given in relation to having 
anything to do with spirits in the flesh; 
for there is as much deception going on 
among mortals as there is among those 
on the "other side.!’. It, Is from this side 
that the ranks of deceivers on the other 
side are recruited.

Therefore to be ■ Impartial and con
sistent, if we will have nothing what
ever to do with spirits, for such reason, 
let.us have nothing to do with mortals, 
forthe same reason, ■

It is obviously impossible to. carry the 
advice into practice in''either case, how
ever much one might desire or strive to 
do so. The deceivers)f both spirits and 
mortals, are around ub on every hand, 
in dally contact with us, and we cannot 
entirely shut ourselves >away from them 
and their influence. 2,

But we can by proper moral and 
spiritual cultivation oft-oursolves, hold 
them aloof andcresist their deceptive 
Intents ana purposes-O Bv riclitlv nt- tuning ourselv^^
moral harm, while the deceivers will 
receive within themselves the evil 're
sults of their .-.perverse thoughts and 
Intents. • iv i
\ There are deceiving spirits in the flesh 
ns well as out ofrit; wo cannot wholly 
avoid contact with tile one or the other; 
but it is withlniuour phovince to keep 
our own standard high, our minds, 
thoughts and Intfehts free from gross- 
uess and impurity', so Wmt spirits high 
fllltl £00(1, ’whethoT in t<he mortal form 
or Immortal, will be attracted to us and 
environ ns with their beneficent influ
ence. ‘ .

her the soiled and disgraceful past. "’sSd”Adjutant Anderson: “We dress 
These Salvation lassies help the erring us Ilenr]y jike tlie people with whom we 
to erase the besmeared pages of their meet daily as possible. We do not want 
lives and begin a new, clean life. After to iqq^ differently from them. We are 
the repentant ones haye started on the jowu there to help them and we want 
n?u Ty V'^vised’they Tre^ot left tbem t0 foel thut we “ll belou« t0 tbu 
visited and ad ' vicious groat human family. Our uniforms are
alone to fail back 0 o a not C0USpjCU0U8 an(j we g0 about in 
habits again. them safely and confidently. We are of

SAVING THE CHILDREN. the people and want to be lu touch with’
One of the finest features of the slum them."

work carried ou down there by Ad- Adjutant Anderson, by the way, has

fcjaalitrA
As set forth in an editorial in t^P ' 

Louis Dipb^Democrat; Gov. teaft’s UliH' 
sion to Rome will serve to bring to the 
world’s attention iu a direct way the 
new departure which the United States 
instituted long ago when It decreed an 
absolute separation between church ami 
state in Its own country. The Governor 
Is endeavoring, for tlie government, to 
effect a purchase of the hinds belong
ing to the friars In the Philippines, and 
as they are under tlie control of the 
church authorities, lie . Is negotiating 
with the Catholic dignitaries in Home 
on the subject. In this negotiation Gov. 
Taft bears in mind, as the first article 
of his instruct ions from Washington 
sets forth, that “one of the controlling 
principles of our government is the 
complete separation of church and 
slate, with the entire freedom of each 
from any control or interference with 
the other. This principle Is imperative 
wherever American jurisdiction ex
tends, and no modification or shading 
thereof can be a subject of discussion.”

The Vatican aud the world, of course, 
understand the situation lu this coun
try in this respect. Once there was a 
connection between church nnd state 
here, as In the ifet of the world. In the 
curly days many of the American col
onies were subject to the Church of 
Englund. In some of Ihe New England 
settlements the Congregational church 
was dominant. But. there was a gen
eral disestablishment at tlie lime the 
constitution was framed, and In some 
of tlie Stales the separation began be
fore the close of tho revolution. In two 
of them t|ie separation began before 
the revolution. Ono clause of tho 
original constitution of 1787 declares 
(hat “110 religious test shall ever be re
quired as a qualification to any office or 
public trust under the United States." 
In order to make this principle more 
emphatic and extended, the first article 
Of the amendments sets forth that 
"Congress shall junto no Im? respect-

T. Jay Hudson Brought to Book
The renowned, not to say^cdoubtable 

Prof. T. Jay Hunson is tj^Autho^, of 
several very thoughtfuMfwa suggestive 
volumes which are ygrthy of careful 
study. His “Law owTsycllic Phenom
ena" contains probably the best exposi
tion of Suggestion and Suggestive The
rapeutics extant, and in this respect 
may be regarded as especially valuable. 
This, notwithstanding his assumption 
of an “objective mind” and a “subjec
tive mind" entirely distinct from each 
other. As a working hypothesis'll an
swers very well In the explication of 
hypnotism, suggestion, etc., and may 
aid To a clear understanding of the sub
ject', whether accepted as the exact 
ti^ttb or not.

His labored attempt through several 
chapters to demolish Spiritualism, how
ever, will not add to the value of the 
book In the estimation of intelligent and 
well-posted Spiritualists who have ob
served much of the phenomena of Spir
itualism, and cannot accept his expla
nation of the same as covering all the 
facts.

We will not at this time enter Into a 
discussion of this matter, but will call 
attention to another point, wherein, In 
his eagerness .to overthrow Spiritualism 
he has apparently failed to note the. 
logical sequence of some Of his em
phatic utterances.

For instance, he says:
“The objective mlud Is the.function 

Of the brain, and ceases when the brain 
ding or is destroyed. The subjective 

on tlie other hand belongs to.w 
Which 19 neither dependent for 

entity wmou tbe.power.to per- 
*ts ex tJlfo^Hnns W the Vitality, or form Its funetjo > the brain." even the existence of tue mam. , ,

In another place ho says:
"It has been shown that the subjec-’ 

tive mind of fin Individual Is’con
stantly controlled by'the suggestion Of 
his own objective mind. This is the 
normal relation of the two minds; and 
when that control ceases, the person is 
Insane just in proportion to the degree 
in which tho objective mind has abdi
cated its functions."—Pago 197.

Again he says: “Whenever the sub
jective mind of . man usurps . control 
over the dual mental organism, Reason 
abdicates her throne, and just in pro
portion to tho completeness and per
sistency of that control the person Is 
Insane.”

Without quoting further .to the same 
effect, other affirmations In his book, 
which show.that the;"objective .mlud" 
dies with the physical body, ahd the 
"siibj&ilvo mind" lives, oil, Is lu fact 
flic Immortal Bbiil-lt Is sufficient to say 
Hint ; putting Hudson. In juxtaposition 
With himself, if It-proves anything, it 
proves that the spirit world Is a vast

and a promise of progress Is assured. 
The attendance at the public meet

ings was good; but the la^"^ w*s 
crowded Sunday eyc’ilng u^
Kates gave a sP** £’£nl^ UpOIJ the 
“The Effect of SpirHunUbm y'I » 
.World’s Progress." Ml'S. BatOS gOVO 
some startling evidence of her psycjilo 
power to “discern spirits.” Mrs. Inez 
Wagner and Mrs. E. S. Bledsoe also 
gave, accurate spirit messages. Able 
lectures were given by Mrs. Z. B. 
Kates, A. S. Bledsoe, Judge H. II. Ben-, 
sim nnd D. W. Hull. The officers elect-:' 
cd for the second fiscnl year resulted ia. 
Hie selection of an able board of true-' 
toes, with A. S. Bledsoe,. president; H?' 
H. Benson, vice-president;,A. Markley,

Kansas State Convention.
The Kansas State Association held Its 

first annual convention in Topeka, Juno 
7, 8 and 0.There was a fair attendance of members from the state, but Topeka turned 
put a large contingent.

The exercises were very Interesting 
and the,business transacted was thor
ough, Good work was accomplished

uer. Sho was found lu almost a starv
ing condition, her only food being 
crusts nnd such other waste matter: her 
lllttle sou whs 'able to beR froin the back 
[doors, ot restaurants. She ball no one 
’ to- Support- her. or cawr for her, as her

This made separation complete and 
filial.

When the United States over a cen
tury ago plneed nll religions on an ab
solute equality within its dominions 
this principle was a new thing In the 
world. It surprised Die lawmakers of 
Europe, but the idea has. stood, 
is making friends elsewhere. There , 
never, in-ibe whole life of the UuBv 
States, been the slightest, intimation 
that the people of tills country wanted 
to depart from this principle. The most 
pernicious feature of the old Mormon
ism wns the theocracy-tlie coalition of 
church and state with the churcli the 
dominant partner—which was estab
lished by that sect. PolvgaulV' of 
course, was,.the tenet of the Mormon 
faith which was first assailed, buA this 
was because that practice appealed 
more directly and objectively to the 
popular imagination and 'aroused the 
popular wrath. In tho act of 1877, how
ever, tlie theocratic feature of Mormon
ism was attacked and overthrown, and 
ns polygamy, according to- the state
ment qf tho head,of.the cliurcli lu 1890, 
had already been: given up, Mormonism 
then was able to claim ihe same sort of 
liberty which was accorded to all other 
faiths. For this reason Utah was ad
mitted to tlie Union with the same 
privileges as the rest of the States. 
Gov. Taft’s mission to Rome does not 
affect in the slightest degree that cen
tury-old American principle that church 
and state are apart In the American 
government, and that all sorts of re
ligious faiths aro on an equality before 
the law. The purchase of the friars’ 
lands in the Philippines is a piece of 
administrative work which everybody 
who Is acquainted with the conditions 
In the islands believes to be essential to 
the free development of the archipel
ago. After the purchase Is made that 
order will be on a complete equality 
with the rest of the religious societies, 
as it is now. Neither In the Philippines 
nor In any other locality subject to 
United States authority will any re
ligious body or corporation ever gain 
any right or be limited by any restric
tion except such as Is applied to all of 
them.

Au Eminent Spiritualist Passed to Spirit 
Life.

Tlie Evening Telegram, of New York, 
pays u beautiful tribute of respect to 
George II. Hepworth,whose short ser
mons have appeared weekly for many 
years in the New York Herald. It sets 
forth that ft Is but the simple truth to 
say that the sad announcement of the 
death of Doctor George H. Hepworth 
will come as a shock to countless thou
sands on both sides of the Atlantic, 
who will mourn it as the deep loss of a 
spiritual comforter and helper.

Varied aud valuable as was his life 
work as minister, author aud journalist, 
Its crowning good came In his last ser-

M INVISIBLE
ORCHESTRA

PLAYS.
It appears from the Anderson (ludj 

Bulletin of June 10 that a concert given 
by Invisible musicians and invisible in
struments would, indeed, be something 
very extraordinary, but according to 
the testimony of five reputable wit
nesses, that Is just what occurred at the 
late home of Robert Keesling, who was 
bin-led .Sunday In the Mechanicsburg 
cemetery.

Mr. Keesling, who was CO years of 
«ge at the time ot Ills death, had tor 
many years, expresed the hope that 
when his time caine to pass away that 
his death might be sudden and painless.

On Friday evening he came in from 
his work and sealed himself in an arm 
chair in tlie front porch. His wife pre
pared tlie supper, called him. Receiv
ing no response sho again culled him 
with tlie same result. Supposing he had 
fallen asleep she placed her hand upon 
his shoulder to arouse him. At that

Not Enough Bibles.
Already there are several Bibles, 

some of which have no special slgnlfl; 
canee or importance. Of course the 
“last” Bible supersedes all others In 
importance nnd significance, and this 
time originates in the lively little city, 
Aurora, Ill. According to the Dally 
Express, which champions this new 
venture, it hns been reserved to the 
twentieth century to bring forth a 
“Scientific Bible,” and it has been de
creed that a new’Woman should be the 
author of it. The old Bible was -made 
by man, Its writers, prophets, angels, Its 
Christ and Its apostles were all men. 
In the new Scientific Bible these are all 
women, and instead of the prose of the 
old Bible the new is all poetry.

It would be difficult to produce such 
an article iu these days without Aurora 
having something to do with It. In this 
case it is an Aurora production, written 
by an Aurora lady, Miss Mary A. Hunt.

Miss Hunt evidently thinks the times 
are ripe for a woman's Bible, and that 
It. is her mission to produce It. She hns 
certainly fulfilled her mission as her 
work shows.

The burden of her song is natural 
law, man Is by nature divine, which is 
a cause for rejoicing.

Here Is a stanza:
“Oh Endless Life! Oh Boundless Love 

Within Us! Shout and Sing.
Dark Grave, you have no Victory! 

Grim Death, you have no fltlng!
Arch-Angels see themselves in us,

We tn their substance share, 
IVe are in God; God is In us,

Both here and everywhere.”
The author evidently thinks her work 

QBCOtgreat Import/and says of It:

This book will not an hour too late 
Nor one too soon appear.

Not out of time—before mature
And appointed to be here.”

Miss Hunt is a native of OswegOi 
“Which has been the lioine of many 
literary US11*8’ ‘‘“d th!s immortalizes 
ter native place: ' (

“Oswego—Modern Nazareth! '
Prairies of Illinois!

Thy soil brought forth n baby girl 
From seed of Mary’s .boy.”

We joyfully welcome this Scientific 
Bible; It certainly fills a long felt want 
in the mind of tho writer, and it will 
certainly do good, if for no other pur
pose than starting a fire In the morning 
with which to cook a wholesome break
fast. ' '

by Adjutant H. Anderson of SlumCorps old helpless colored woman near tho 
No. 2 of the Salvation Army. There are quarters of the army for six weeks, 
four other members in the crew, ail She-carrled coal up the stairs for the old 
true mid tried, and - this little baud womi^n, took her food twice and three 
works day in and day out, mouth after times a day and nursed her as though 
month, in filth and sin aud squalor, re she were a near relative. An Arabian 
lievlng (he wants of the starving, miu- woman in the same district who had no 
istering to the sick, comforting the relatives but one little girl was also 
dying mid always'pointing the erring to aided during the winter and saved from 
the way of salvation. death from disease and starvation. Tho
. This little life-saving station Is lo- cases of thut sort were many.
cated up rickety stairs over 48 Polk WORK IS DONE QUIETLY, 
street, right in the heart of the "levee' .
district. All around are saloons with These women who have devoted their 
their swinging doors, their blinds aud n'’es to the poor aud suffering do their 
their glitter aud glare; all around are work Quietly and unostentatiously, 
brothels and dives, and in the near ?’be^?° ab?ut duy after daY wkh no 
ueiehborliood there are tone heralding of trumpets and get thanks
moms where people herd together sometimesmud sometimes get abuse, 
filth aud misery. But the Salvation S°“le ?f tbe PeoPle ^ grateful for the 
Army lassies do-not confine their work tbein “nd others turn away
to that district alone. Wherever there -d JXed no a mtM
Die vwy outer ?-imoyf the mty;L <" »ud selfishly take what comes 
always ready and willing, and no cry of without gratitude or appreciation. Borno 
distress Js unheeded by these earnest '“a w<>n to better lives and to hlsber 
mid faithful workers 1Ivlug by tlle dceds o£ kiudness.glut laiuuui woiKcib The workers go about in a costume

H Mioor, unfeitumite uomau lu the fltted (o the SUrroundlng8. They wear 
brothel district tires of her life of yue jjc )j|0UseB (lllj ^^ 
shame and longs to doff her tinsel and , ninln About ihoir .hmd
false glitter for modest and decent ffiuue seiticij piuiil. About then S110U1- 
robes, these blue-uniformed angels of Uers they wear little dark colored 
the slums are there to place their arms ebuwls and on their heads black slouch 
about the repentant woman and not “Uis- When iu costume they look for 
only pray with her, but help her to dll the world like any other of the 
straighten Ub. get work and mil behind ,ua"y women Who walk about in tho

ihiittH’u y 
.................................... . .................
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tired babies may take their dally naps, their hopefulness mill their optimism. 
Each child, as he Is brought early In They look out with clean, bright, sweet 

the morning, Is put In a cool, clean faces ou life and their very presence Is 
gingham uniform, so the children are a rebuke to shame and to much that 
all alike as to outer clothing. Little they encounter iu their travels about 
blue-eyed fellows with yellow hair play (he slums.
about the ifloor with dark-eyed children COMFORT FOR THE DYING.with Llack hair, aud the scene is an an-
liuatcd one when the nursery Is full. During their visitation they find many

nttie books, fiB®,^ ®^®P. "riiiu'acter 
presents. T110 titles Mb, . LU 
Biiihiiug by Thought Power," "Every

Crentmt," nnd "1'to GreiiteBt 
UllnS CVcr toown." The matter Is of 
i)|gh4oned spiritual character nnd of 
helpful' purpose. ’ Price 35 cents each, 
of jl-^ for, the three. :'' : , ■

Some of tlie children are kept there wto are severing earth ties, poor In- 
over night when the mothers go out vulids in cooped up and close quarters 
nursing or are employed where they who simply wait for death to release 
must be away from home over night, them. To these the Salvation Army 
Sick children are nursed In the home by lassies are especially tender. They 
the members of the corps, and tlie chll- bring comfort and cheer. They pray by 
dren are taught and kept clean and i'le bedsides nnd carry medicine and 
free from the contamination ot the food a“d delicacies. In the last hours 
streets. they comfort the mourning ones left

The captain of the corps said: “While 
we are going about the streets we often 

■ find poor girls, often under the Influ
ence of liquor, their finery muddy and 
bedraggled, aud we take them iu, care 
for them the best we can and It they 
will leave the low dives and repent we 
take them to the rescue home where we 
give theiji a chance to reform and be
come respectable once more.

“There are many very bright women 
rescued from shame down there. I 
have seen some glorious cases where 
girls have been picked up in the street, 
taken to Die home, where they have 
had clean clothing, wholesome food and 
kind treatment. I know many who are 
now respectable, hard-working girls 
who have sowed their wild outs in the 
dives and brothels of Chicago. They 
have been enabled to regain their lost 
self-respect and begin life over again. 
They profit greatly by the mistakes 
they have made in the past.

SOME SEEM TO BE HOPELESS.
"But some of the cases that come to 

us seem to be hopeless. To all human 
thinking they are beyond all help, but 
we trust that God will help us nnd we 
try to save even the lowest. There are 
many who are addicted to morphine 
and the use of drugs, and when they 
get that wild nnd insatiable craving 
they are uncontrollable and after weeks 
and perhaps months of struggle to 
shake off the habits and scenes of the 
pas| they fall once more and are worse 
than before.

"One night last week as I was coming 
down the street I saw a poor girl stag
gering nlong. I thought she was in
toxicated, but when I camo to her I 
found she was suffering from epilepsy. 
I took, her to the rooms and we nursed 
her and cared for her that night, tn the 
morning she was well again, but she 
would not listen to us. She wanted to 
go back to her old haunts. We prayed 
with her and let her go.

"Sometimes the girls send word to us 
that they want to leave the vicious life 
and we go to them and do what we can 
to help them. Many of the girls come 
to our meetings, are saved and then wo 
take them to the rescue home at once. 
Many,' many fall back again after a 
time, but we are not discouraged; there 
are many saved and it Is worth the 
time and the trouble. There is nothing 
good In the world but doing good, and 
these poor people down here need us 
and' need sympathy and love; and they

June 21, 1802,
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<$be Hbsurbittes of'Cjbeosqib# ©emonsti^ DEtaEliCUB 
By No Means Until “ACTIN A” 

Was Discovered.
{THE CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THEOSOPHY 

COMPREHENSIVELY EXPLAINED BY TWO 
‘ THOUGHTFUL M1NDS-H0N. U. A. HAGUE, A 
; CALIFORNIAN, AND DR. J. M. PEEBLES FUR- 
! NISH SUCH INFORMATION ON THE SUBJECT

AS WILL GREATLY’ INTEREST SPIRITUAL
ISTS.

-To the Editor:—In your issue of May 31,1 find an,ar
ticle from the pen of R A. Bruce, Theosophist, copied b’ 
you from the Indianapolis Sentinel. His subject is 
Gliosis. He admits there arc ghosts, which he calls 
’’bhutas,” but-“they have no intelligence.” Thore are no 
genuine spirit manifestations, according to Bruce. All 
phenomena called spiritual are produced by a “senseless 
But energetic energy” which at death left the physical 
body of some animal or human and will soon rot and be 
again absorbed by nature. Using his own words be says:

“Of course the ghost is merely an aggregate energy and 
etheric matter. It is senseless, having no mind, und is 
automatic in its action. * * * Trooping around us, invis
ible to ordinary eyes, are myriads of these senseless 
bhutas responding to our passions, our loves, fears, hates, 
and tbtis receiving from us the impulse to re-enact tho 
dramas, the tragedies and even the charities which are u 
part of their memories. These bhutas arc the “spirits” 
which-are called up in the seance rooms and which pro
duce the little bits of true manifestation found there,

“Swarming in the lower strata of the etheric atmos
phere of our gldbe are a class of “lives” which are ever

Q.. Becking to enter the bodies of men. These are the dis- 
; riuse-bringers, the “destroyers,” the “larvae” produced by 

bri*tality of mini. These “larvae” are the grave- 
^^rms of tiie etheric graveyard where the bhutas slowly 
* ."wcay. They are generated from the etheric bodies as 

grave-worms are generated from bodies of clay. They in- 
, fest the bhutas which are'in process of disintegration on 

the etheric (astral) plane and use them as the means to 
reach physical man. Attend the seance. Call up your 
departed friend. It conies, a half-rotted, larvae-coverec 
thing. It respond to your impulses automatically, be
cause old memories are aroused and repeated. It drifts 
near you, A small pimple on your cheek filled with pru- 

. rient matter attracts the larvae. It fastens upon you. 
^Henceforth you are shadowed by this loathsome thing 
’ end you wonder why yon feel sick.”

If Mr. Bruce is correct in his theory,Spiritualists shoull 
lose no time in abandoning their “delusions.” They 
should make haste to join the church, flee to Theosophy, 
or take to the woods.

But before the undersigned becomes panic-stricken, he 
desires to ask Mr. Bruce a few questions aud make a few 
remarks.

Is his theory of death, ghosts and Spiritualism based on 
fact or on speculation? If on’ fact, how idid he gain a 
knowledge of tile facts? If on theory or by guessing, 

J docs he suppose that people will accept his .unsupported 
assertions against the testimony of the ancient prophets, 
and Jesus, and Paul, and St. James, and John, and 
Luther, and Swedenborg, and Wesley, and Andrew Jack- 
son Davis and thousands of scientists, statesmen, clergy- 
men, philosophers, besides other thousands of good repute 
•who say they see with clairvoyant eye and hear with clair- 
audient ear their departed friends?

Against all this array of evidence Mr. Bruce gives us 
his mere opinion, and says Theosophists hold to similar.

. .views.
Well, let us briefly consider Theosophy which he calls 

the “Wisdom Religion.” Theosophy teaches that man 
: .came out of Nirvana, or from a condition of perfection 
sJmnd unalloyed bliss. He had no personal,or conscious ex- 
I lienee. God then planned to start him on a journey as 
Van individual intelligence, and subject W for eonsof 

centimes to all the misery, SOrrOW, Sllff g P T .. 
that Infinite Intelligence could conceive 01. He 18 
doomed to be born and to die unnumbered billions of 
times; he must commit every known and unknown crime, 
suffer all conceivable torture and inflict like pain on his 
fellow-man, and, after he has suffered all and made others 
suffer to the fullest measure, then at some far distant pe- 
riod he will be swallowed up again in Nirvana, lose his 
personality and end where he began. -.

God has a great school through which he is pushing his 
children, not for their happiness but for his own amuse- 

,ment. This must be so, because he permits them to real
ize their own existence in material bodies only where the 
pain and sorrow outweighs the pleasure. After they have 
suffered all—have had all the experience the physical uni
verse, can furnish, their God extinguishes their per- 
6onality.

God has but, one department in his school in which -his 
children can gain knowledge and that is the physical de
partment.

No progress can be made in the spirit world or Deva- 
than. The ego or individual spirit can learn nothing ex
cept when inhabiting a physical body, hence he has to be 
reincarnated almost an infinite number of times to gain , 
knowledge. God severely punishes his children in one i 
incarnation for. wrongful acts committed in previous i 
physical bodies, but for reasons the justice of which is not i 
Apparent, he takes away their theory of those actions; 1

thus they are liable io bo reincarnated a thousand times 
to be punished a thousand times.for the same offenses.

If we could remember the particular sins we commit
ted the other time we were on earth we would ba apt to 
avoid repeating them.

No, we don’t remember, but that, is not a good excuse 
with God according to Theosophy.

J have never known but one Theosophist who remem
bered a former existence. That man claimed he was the 
great Pharaoh who built the pyramids of Egypt, but when 
asked to explain the process of their construction lie sud
denly remembered he had an engagement elsewhere,

I have never known a ’Theosophist who did not claim 
tliat in his last appearance on earth prior to this, he was 
a king or great general, or was Moses, or Elijah, or Ho
mer, or some one of the distinguished personages. 1 have 
never seen a Theosophist who had even been a thief or a 
slave, or even a common fellow,

Tlieosophists deplore the ignorance of Spiritualists for 
believing that there have ever been any .genuine spirit 
manifestations. Spirits, they say, cannot come back ex
cept to enter the body of some babe about to be born. 
Only ihe “shells” or “animal essence come, and these have 
no we intelligence than the ghosts of dogs or rattle
snakes; and yet they ask us to believe tliat some old her
mit whom they call an “adept,” who lives in a cave in the 
mountains of India, can dematerialize his body, swish 
himself out of sight, and, quick as a flash, reform his body 
and promenade the streets of London or New York.

In vain have reliable travelers, able and trustworthy 
men who are familiar with all the suppos^l haunts of 
these “masters,” exposed this fallacy and shown conclu
sively that there are no such persons living there. In 
vain have William Eminette Colchian and others exposed 
the, inwardness of the Blavatsky delusion, and the unreli
ability of,tiiat Theosophical high priestess. The reincar
nation writers go on reiterating the old and oft-exploded 
story and flood tiie country with tlielr. guesses. They 
theorize, they assert, they guess, they prove nothing.

Spiritualists theorize also. They say man survives the 
change called^death; that he retains a conscious existence 
beyond the grave; that he can, under proper conditions, 
communicate his thoughts to mortals; and they back up 

■ their theory by the testimony of thousands and tens of 
thousands of reliable witnesses.

There are hundreds of truthful mediums who heal the 
sick by laying on of hands. Prattling children are en
tranced and deliver poems and discourses that would do 
credit to the most gifted poets and statesmen. Writing 
in French, German, English, Swedish, Danish, Chinese 
and other languages come on clean slates suspended over 
the heads of an audience, or while the slate is held in the 
hands of the investigator, precluding all possibility of de
ceptions. Often these communications are of a high or
der.

Thousands testify that they have heard independent 
voices conveying loving messages, proffering, advice and 
comfort to the afflicted or. despondent; true propheci.es 
have been made; soul-inspiring music heal'd; and clair-
voyante in every civilized.country on earth testify by the 
thousands that they clearly see their departed loved ones.

I ask Mr. Bruce; are all these marvelous things per
formed and produced by “grave worms?”

Must I cast aside as a delusion and a lio tiie story 
Samuel and the medium of Endor? Shall I believe that 
Peter, James and John were deluded when they thought 
they saw the spirits of Moses and Elias? Shall I say 
there were no angels who announced the birth of Jesus? 
Must I believe that Jesus himself held no' converse with 
angelic personages and that Paul heard no spirit voice? 
Shall I reject as fables the testimony of hundreds, of 
thousands of intelligent people, and account for all'the 
glorious spirit manifestations of all the ages, on the hy
pothesis that it was “half-rattled larvae and wriggling 
grave worms of the etheric grave- yards” that produced 
the phenomena? Must I refrain from sitting in a holy 
silence in a seance with my family or friends and from in
viting the presence of my dear departed mother, wife or 
child, if I happen to have a “pimple on my chin?”

Now L admit that Theosophy champions some grand 
doctrines, such as universal brotherhood, still it has no 
monopoly of that. Brotherhood is a cardinal principle 

■of Odd Fellowship, Masonry, the Labor uniops, etc Its 
theory of reincarnation appears to me To be illogical, de
void of justice, and calculated to dampen hope, destroy 
aspiration for better things, and cause a deep sadness to 
settle down upon those who have anticipated with joy the 
:ime when they would meet and greet the loved ones who 
lave crossed the mystic river. The Theosophical mother 
cannot hope to again meet her child that was taken from 
ler. Friend shall not meet friend, for those who have 

gone on before have either been born back into this world 
ir are ink condition in which they cannot be recognized. 
having_been prepared to again enter baby bodies. Friend 
shall miss friend to all eternity, or- till that time when 
both will lose their individuality.

Theosophy is a theory—is guess-Work pure and simple, 
and to my way of thinking very bad guessing at best. If,

NEW YORK.

ualiiy and win aiinihilatwp until he has experienced al 
suffering, then according to that logic, no person shoulc 
put forth his hand tdicrirtlin the tyrant, tho rape-fiend or 
the murderer, because the intended victim must stiffer 
thia torture in “order to gaih needed experience;” and he 
who would prevent a,uwj‘MQinan or e]iild, from getting 
the necessary experi^jice only delays the victims in their 
3°^un?to pe^fiL^Giiehon, Nirvana aud bliss, 
WisdoinT^Tvin^ ’^H0 stupendous farce Infinite 
Mi do n is :aiiyingG111. de^ctive ig ^hoolj 
ill that lie Jias no way.’of Educating his children except 
during the time they occupy physical bodies! How cruel 
he is to punish a child a thousand times for an offense, 
and after each punishment take away all memory of tho 
transgression for which he was punished. How decept
ive he must be to let loose myriads of “larvae and semsc- 
less bhutas” upon us, which, while pretending to be lov
ing spirit friends, are in fact “grave worms” prowling 
about seeking to bore into us if we have any boils or pim
ples, while we poor helpless victims of a relentless fate 
think we are communicating with our loved ones or with 
exalted intelligences of the angelic realms!

Theosophy may be as claimed, the “Wisdom Religion,” 
and Brother Bruce may be its true prophet, but I am not 
yet fully convinced of it. R. A. HAGUE.

Alameda, Cal. , ■ ’.- .. :.

theosophy Versus spiritualism.
To the Editor—Slri^Now bn my fourth journey 

around the world, anjl being connected with the Interna- 
finnal Press; a correspondent for several American news- 

■ - j i -ikonhipinff for many years a student at papers; and, furtlL i A ^or a ij^ gpace y0Ur 
X Daily W«, New 

Zealand], referring mostly to the report of 11 lecture by 
Mr. Maurais appearing in one of your late issues, and 
dealing quite freely with Spiritualists and Spiritualism.

Permit me tp premie, by stating that I had for several 
years a sanatorium in San Diego, California, and from 
which I could look across the bay to Point Loma, where 
the American Theosophists have been putting up large 
buildings in the: interests of the Theosophic cult, one of 
which is to be devoted to the revival of the ancient mys
teries as taught by the Indian sages, otherwise tiie Ma
hatmas. I was present .at the laying of the corner-stone 
of this structure. These Wm. Q. Judge-Tingley Theoso
phists profess to be the real true Theosophists, regarding 
pie Olcott-Besant Theosophists as .secessionists; Colonel 
Olcott “running-away from New York,” they say, where 
“Theosophy was making-little or no progress, and settling 
in Bombay; and. later, with Madame Blavatsky; moving 
on to Adyar, India, making this place the head-centre of 
Theosophy- Since. Wm. Q. Judge’s death Mrs. Catherine 
Tiimlev has been at the head of the majority of the Amer- 
icaSeosonhists. Each party Claims to be the genuine. 
There has also been(0 seceding from the SCCCSSlOniStS, in 
which Hargreaves and Dr. Buck were conspicuous; so 
that there are three distinct kinds of Theosophists in Cal
ifornia, New York, land Europe, extending-eastward to 
Sydney, and to talk df “brotherhood” among these Theos- 
ophists in the best sense oHhat word is to talk in . the 
keenest irony. The-charges of fraudulent mahatma com
munications, the criminations and recriminations among 
certain of these schools o^theosophists in America are so 
pitiable that the nuzzled student is continually asking, 
“What is Theosophy, and are these its legitimate fruits?” 
Twice did I come to’the defense of Colonel Olcott (a per
sonal friend of mine) in thp San Diego press. These sev
eral kinds of Theosophists vary vastly more in their doc
trines and methods, including tiie “inner circle,” than the 
better class of Theosophists differ from our cultured 
Spiritualists:- ' " "',’’" . b

Spiritualism and spiritism are not synonyms; they 
should never be'used interchangeably. No scholar would

cient and modern. Indeed, Spiritualism is the original 
religion. It is founded upon the divinity in. man. All 
the pic] religions of the Orient were built upon spiritual 
phenomena adapted to the spiritual consciousness and 
constitution of man, during the era of those remote dis
pensations.

Mr. Maurais, referring to the “chasm” between Theos- 
vpluels and Spiritualists, says: “The former (the Indian 
sages) struck away all those things that the latter (^.P1^ 
ualists) cherish; "the continuing personality, tiie c. 
heaven, and .... even (he thing that men call l°vc

If this be true, that the conscious “personality’” has to 
be stricken out, and that the “thing that men call love has 
io go,” then good-bye to such theosophy for thinkers; for, 
strike out a man’s personality, which implies conscious
ness, intelligence, and purpose, and strike out his love, 
which is a divine soul-emotion, and he is little more than 
a stick or a stone, ultimatiiig into the non-consciousncss 
of unconditioned impersonality, which would be the rank
est old-time Buddhism. _ .

Allow me, not for controversy, but for instruction, to 
make the following inquiries of our New Zealand Theoso
phists,'hoping for answers, not in words of the dead Sans
krit, but in some of the 115,000 English-dictionary words, 
used, by Shakspeare, Carlyle, Emerson, and others of the 
acknowledged literati. Further, as I regularly attend the 
Theosophical meetings, Sunday evenings, I shall CXT^ 
the.following questions answered from the platform ' u 
^l.^Wiefein do you consider the physical mediumship 

of Madame Blavatsky unlike the mediumship of thou
sands of spiritual sensitives called mediums; and do you 
consider the precipitations and communications received 
by William Q. Judge, of New York, coming professedly 
from the mahatmas, to have been genuine or fraudulent?

3. What positive proofs have you that any mahatmas 
were ever seen except the bare assertions of two or three 
persons, one an American and another a Hindoo; and 
wherein does a mahatma differ from a pure and exalted 
F‘£m^
Stainton ’ York, and others conversed with for 
Edmonds, ot
years? ... ,

3. Are there any women mahatmas, and, if so, nave 
they been seen and described as clairvoyant Spiritualists 
see, cognize, and describe their mothers, and other loved 
ones peopling the higher heavenly spheres of existence?

4. If original man evolved from tho animal, were it 
ape or orang, did he have to be reincarnated or repotted 
into a fleshly body to work out some of his brutish 
Karma? : > i

5. Where were the mahatmas when tins planet, ac
cording to scientists, was wrapped in a rolling liquid mass 
of fiery fluid?

g. If kings and queens are reincarnated in accordance

Nlnety-ave prr cent of «U cases of ^pLnii 
brought to oar attention Is the result c.’jdte esn 

catarrh ol the throat and »“2.-liea W 
. The inner car caunot be 

pxoLing or spraying, hen^ , 
ability of annuls or phytMCHiliU CUJCf 
That there is a scientific cure for 
deafness aud catarrh iu deujonstratedw
every day by the use ol Actinu. Acliua 
also cures astbum, broiicbitU, aoia 
throat, weak iuucs, colds aud head
ache; all of which arc directly or 
indirectly due lo catarrh. Action is 
seat on tiinl. postpaid. Call or write 

,us about your case. V.‘e give advice

Kku£^ " ^ ^““

wtewfea

Weak Eyos 
Tnioerfootlons of "‘"v/uYiont V*® of 
^“'liul^ I

NO oculist living ‘Af 
t»;i^^^ 

epocIulM. b cures
of Kuhbus Ojty» home

are pefactod atl®^ wwllolDO through bld Mikl Method, without knife or 
Any reader afllioted 
trouble,orhavoafriewdufl^ 
write today and receive 
lutety free. Dr. Ourts* wOgoer^ 
fu! book Treatise

_ It tolls you how his many 
EzonnarTOw' dorful cures are made, Adureo* 
rOEO/CUSTS. 4Z7Ghuk»ri UMa.,Kuasas Clt/(Mo«

The above is the number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right band corner of the first page 1s ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE WjfjjAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

confound office and official; then why spirit'and spiritual, 
or spiritism and Spiritualism? Suffixes are modifiers. 
There is much under the. name of spiritism that I do not 
endorse. Its large promiscuous seances, for fun, for curi
osity, and business transactions, are deplorable. All such 
promiscuity for self-gratification pertains to the Tarta
rean regions. These is also at times downright fraud; but 
fraud is no more Spiritualism than noise is music, or 
counterfeit coin pure, gold.

Spiritualism, centering in absolute spirit, not only dem
onstrates a future conscious life, not only teaches the cer
tainty of just punishment in the line of cause and effect, 
the necessity of a pure, righteous, “Christlike life, the 
beauty and uplifting power of prayer and holiness of 
heart, but it encourages “peace on earth and good-will to
wards men,” it teaches universal brotherhood, comforts 
the sick and brushes away the tears from the mourner’s 

^Tm^ th® Tingley crusading Theosophists in Sydney a 
few years ago, and had a sharp controversy with one of 
their leaders. In the past I lectured more or less for
these different schools of Theosophy, as I did for the met- 

__r; r —------“"6 ,wj Mun guooouug ai ucou. jul, aphysicians, the vegetarians, and the Unitarians; yet,
experienced a801111188 in ^e Past from compulsion with me, Spiritualism rooted in God, who, as Jesus said, 

u . ... possible suffering, or will be compelled to “is Spirit,” infinite and immutable, enwraps and over-
PYnerienred J wlu uus 111 tne Pasl Irom Compulsion

* • ■■. Possible suffering, or will be compelled to “L „r„lv, x,,,,^^ ^^ ^^x^^^, . ...... -r„ ....... «...
experience it in this or some future existence in a physical shadows all that has been absolutely demonstrated under 
body; that he cannot gain Nirvana and lose his individ- the name of Theosophy, including its various, cults, anthe name of Theosophy, including its various, cults, an-

with IIindu transmigration, may not—must not—thieves 
and murderers be also, and may they uot grow worse and 
worse during each reincarnation into the flesh?

7. I have been told by clairvoyant Theosophists and 
two or three spiritists that I lived on thd banks of the 
Ganges 16,000 years ago and was the earthly father of 
Mrs. Abby Gould, a writer and poet in Illinois, U. S. A-J 
that later I was the Greek Herodotus, the traveler and 
father of history; and again, that I was a priest in a tem
ple of Osiris when the Great Pyramid was being built; and 
later still, I have been informed that I was, in my previous 
reincarnation, Peter the Hermit. Now, t^0”’, “Emitting 
all these reincarnations to have been true, " benefit 
are they to me or anyone else, providing I have not the 
slightest recollection of any past life in the human body?

8. If India has been blessed with the mahatmas, with 
the sacred books of the East, and ihe teachings of the 
masters for long, weary centuries, how do you account for 
the degeneration of India until it is to-day the stupidest, 
poorest, and most superstitious country- of the world, or 
was such till Western science and enterprise began to 
arouse it from its deadly torpor?

9. Are Theosophists, saying nothing of the “planetary 
chains,” the “seven soul-sheathings,” the “shells,” “ele- 
mentals,” Irish “fairies,” and other theories and specula
tions, engaged in any of tiie great practical reforms of the 
times, such as a moral crusade against smoking, intemper
ance, gluttony, Indian castes, child-marriages, and other 
demoralizing habits and blighting institutions? It is. 
character, so it seems to me, that saves, and not undemon- 
strable theories and wild, extravagant speculations. “By 
his life”—the Christ life—said Paul, “are we saved.”

The above fraternal words of mine, inspired by broth
erly kindness, must not be construed as in any way antag- 

•onizing Theosophy or Theosophists. Furthest from it 
■possible! We are brothers all, working like different re. 
igious denominations, by seemingly diverse me > a™ 
under different names, to educate and uplift all tribes and 
races. My heart is warm, and my hand open to every na
tionality, to every creed and cult that seeks to expand the 
mind, purify the affections, cultivate brotherhood, and 
better the condition of our common humanity, leading it 
step by step up the rugged steeps that open into the 
folden temple of unselfish love and a divine altruism.

am, etc., ' . J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. 
Dunedin, New Zealand.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.
The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 

Whiting, author ot “The World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death,” “Kato Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
ratt Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in Meso lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:’’

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
Tho aim ot this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tho developments ot modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered aud applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented Iq those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation aud 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties nnd powers, and tliat tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature ot man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by tiie 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOK'S BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.20.
The World Beautiful. Three Scries. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems, fl. These books are for sale 
nt this office. __ ________

LISBETH-
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruct 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. Sho w?!l 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest tn 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Mrs. Lewis Duhl, musical director.
Brief addresses were made regarding

____  -the work by Mrs. S. C. Ellis, Auburn; 
Mrs. M. E. Clark, Syracuse; Mrs. M. 0.

Convention of the State Spiritual- Von Easier Eimi™, pastor of the 
Flrat Sn ritual Church. A letter was 

1st Association, Held at I, „ . J th0 secretary from Clara L. 
- MV Gel’U W Of the Moriis PrattElmira, N. Y. Stewart. BecreW “ ter, wi8„ fol-

1 Institute, of ^frolB MTs* J E. Si A reception was tendered the officers lowed by remarks Mat-
--------  ■ -------- - ' - e

" Tin hr Mrs- M. E. Hull, Lily Dale.
Motions wei-e carried allowing Mrs. 

Lizzie Brewer to act as delegate tor 
the Syracuse society, and to. allow Mrs. 
Matteson and Mrs. Sully to act for the

ami trustees of the New York Slate Twlng, weBm®1« 
Spiritualist Association by the local so-

x ciety. Short addresses were made by 
’ Moses Hull, Mrs. Mattle E Hull, Mrs.'

■lor, Mrs. Lizzie Brcwei, F. Cot den 
■White aud your humble state secretary. 
This delightful evening resulted In our 
becoming acquainted with each other 
nnd was a delightful beginning t0 
brief slay we made in this beautiful 
city. We met with a most cordial wel-
come by the local society, even though 
they did place our official medium and 
your state scribe lit the hands of. n 
policeman, but he proved a most genial 
nnd kind-hearted host and a very ln- 
terestlhg family whq looked well after 
OUT needs and comfort. - ' /

The first morning of our convention 
dawned clear aud beautiful and a 
goodly number of delegates and-mem1 
bars early gathered at the First Spirit
ualist Church. Promptly at 10:45 
o’clock President Moses Hull called the 
convention to order with the entire 
board of trustees present.

The address of welcome and response 
were postponed till the evening sesslort 
in order that the Ex-Mayor of Elmira 
might deliver the address, as the Mayor 
was absent from the city..

The president appointed the- follow
ing committees:

Credentials—H. W. Richardson, Mrs. 
Sl8 ])olH aM e> fl-R®1^ „ n

Reilly, Mrs. D-„8_mis. O. E. 9. 
, Ways nni5 „jT Reynolds and Birch & Twlng, Mrs. T. u< " J 
'Ell|s-
w Sergeant at Arms-Ira Smith, of 

Elmira. ’■•’..«
Assistant Secretary—Mrs. Louisa E. 

fihnmermon. . - • ;. ^--.^

Buffalo society.
Motion carried, to allow E. G. Reilly 

to act as proxy for fourteen individual 
members forming an auxiliary society.

Motion carried, to suspend article 4, 
section 3 of by-laws, by allowing Mrs. 
Mattle E. Hull to act as delegate for 
Jamestown society.

The afternoon session, was called to 
order at 2 o’clock, and. the president 
Appointed committee on president’s re
port: Mrs. T.U. Reynolds, Mrs. Lewis 
Duhl, E. G. RelUy, Mrs. L. A, Holt and 
Miss M. J. Fitzmaurice. '

Secretary and treasurer’s report: Mrs. 
Lewis Duhl, W. B. WhlPP£>
IL Matteson, Mrs. M. 0. Von Kanzlei, 
Mrs. D. A. Holt nnd E. G. Reilly.
♦ Resolutions—Mrs. ,-S. C. ElUs^ Mrs. 
Lizzie Brewer, Mrs; M. G. Von Kanzler 
and II. W. Richardson. *

Chairman Richardson, of Credential 
Committee, reported 42 members and 
delegates present.

Tim president's, secretary and treas
urer’s and reports on missionary work 
were received.'

Reading by Miss Victoria C. Moore, 
of Dryden. /
. The preside! ..pointed ns nomi
nating committee. Mrs. Lizzie Brewer, 
Ml'S. Lewis Duhl, W. B, Whipple, Mrs. 
J. IL R- W*®"* - ■ '

Adjourned- .
The eveiflfiK s® , opened with 

music 17 0(
Elmira.) ?.■ > - , •

Invocation by Mrs. M C Von Kr 8010 by K* UVor

Reading, “Author’s Night,” by Miss 
Victoria C. Moore, of Dryden, N. Y. 
. Address of welcome, by Dr. Frank H. 
Flood, Ex-Mayor of Elmira, who in the. 
absence of the Mayor from the city,, 
hade us welcome vo their beautiful city.

SATURDAY MORNING.
The convention was called to order at 

10:30 o’clock by President Moses Hull, 
and Lyman C. Howe, of .Fredonia, our 
veteran worker, was welcomed and 
made a brief address. - .

The committee on resolutions pre
sented their report and the rest of the 
morning was taken up in the discussion 
and was continued for a part of the 
afternoon. ■■ '■.. ..; ;;

. . AFTERNOON.
The convention was called to order 

promptly at 2 o’clock, and about half 
an hour was used in further, discussion: 
of the resolutions, when they were 
adopted as a whole. : .

The committee on the president’s' re- 
port-reconimended its adoption, with a; 
slight change, which was. carried. .-

Tbo committee ou the secretary nnd 
treasurer’s report recommended their adoption, . . / ;

An amendment to the by-laws was 
presented’ by E. G. Reilly, of Syracuse, 
referring to auxiliaries, and a motion 
was made to amend the same by add
ing article 4, section 5, to the by-laws 
as follows:

“Whenever individual. membera 
the State Association, residing in the 
same locality, shall unite.ns a social 
body auxiliary to, and for advancing 
the best interests of the Association, 
they may register with the secretary ns 
auxiliary, societies under . sanction of 
the Board of Trustees, and when so 
registered foe nt least, sixty days prior 
to au annual convention they may be 
represented by delegates on the same 
basis ns other chartered societies."

Motion passed Instructing 'the sec
retary, whenever he lenrns of nuy State 
■Association being lu session, io send 
greetings to suck association, -0^1

that the same be accepted and placed 
on file.

H. W. Richardson and Mrs. Milton 
Rathbun were unanimously elected to 
represent our State Associa™ In the 
next annual convention of tllO National 
Association, to be held in Boston during- 
the month of October.

There were tWO caudldates Placed In 
nomination ' for third ■delegate, Mrs. 
Carrie E. s. Twlng and Mrs. Harriet 
Duhl. There were 237. votes cast, of 
which Mrs. Twlng received 128 ano 
Mrs. Duhl MD- “ 'There being no further business ex
cepting the election, the committee on 
nominations, through Its chairwoman, 
Mrs. Brewer, presented, the. folio wing 
ticket: ' ' • , ;

H. W. Richardson, East Aurora, pres
ident; Mrs.’ Carrie E. 8. Twlng, West- 
field, vice-president; null's.! Tillie U. 
Reynolds, Troy, first vlceipresident; 
Herbert L. Whitney,j Brooklyn, sec
retary; W. B. Whipple, Ea$t> Aurora, 
treasurer; Mrs. Laura A. Holt, West 
Potsdam. Mrs. S. ComstaelDEllIs, Au
burn, E. G. Reilly,/iSyracuse, Mrs.. 
Lewis Duhl, Elmira, trustees.

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull moved to place 
Mrs. Milton Rathbun, of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., in nomination for treaSujo* ‘ .iso. 
Motion carried. ’ to d\

Mrs. S. Comstock Ellis reCus 6 ac
cept the nomination foil trusted al the 
convention substituted: Mfes M. J. 
Fitzmaurice, of New .York ,’Olty..
, There being only one candidate for 
each office, excepting that of treasurer, 
a motion was curried ■ ,to make those

Tbe secretary rend n letter from 
Ciara L Stewart, ns secretary of the 
'Michigan State Association, conveying 
greetings, aU(T a resolutlr \as adopted the H«l

elections unanimous, and the secretary 
instructed to cast a deciding vote for 
such officers; excepting secretary, 
which vote was cast by H. W. Richard-, 
sou. There hying two’ candidates for 
treasurer, ballots were prepared, result
ing In the election of, Mrs.. Milton 
Rathbun. There were 215 votes cast, 
Mrs. Rhthbuu receiving 107, W. B.
Whipple 58. ’ . ■

Brief remarks were then made by the 
newly elected officers. A vote of thanks 
wns extended..to Mrs; mry'J..^ 
of New MI?.!?CT^ 
bound f°P£P vcrifi^8H2;Ailsn m

sundry valuable pamphlets. A vote of 
thanks was also tendered to Rev. Moses 
Hull, our retiring president. .This 
closed the business part of the conven
tion.

SATURDAY EVENING.
2” ”7®J*«F“^

in the chair, and was devoted to the 
dedication of the First Spiritualist 
Church and the Insinuation of its pas
tor, Mrs. M. C. Von Kanzler, by the 
Rev. Moses Hull. The exercises were 
opened by Instrumental music by 

'McHenry’s orchestra. ' ’
■ The charge to the church was made 
by Mrs. Mattle Hull.

After another selection by McHenry’s 
■Orchestra, H. W. Richardson was intro
duced as our incoming president, find 
/ ^k the. chair.
''Prof. Harrison D. Barrett, of Boston 
editor of the “Banner of Light," nnd 
president of tho National Spiritualist 
Association, made a short address; fol
lowed, after music, by' spirit messages 
given by F. Gorden White..

Adjourned.- :'' L
SUNDAY MORNING.

Meeting opened at 10:30 with Presi
dent Richardson. In the chair.

Invocation, Mrs. M. 0. Von Kanzler.' 
Address by Frank Walker; Hamburg, 

N. Y., followed by Mrs. Lizzie Brewer.
Congregational singing. ■
Address on "Love, Brotherhood

Success,’ by State Secretary
followed- by address on "Anti-Vaccina- 
Hon," by Mrs. S..Comstock Ellis.
' Benediction, H. D. Barrett. (
, . " AFTERNOON. ' ■>' \

The exercises wore opened, with 
singing. • .;< . ; ■ ■: ; . •

Mrs. O, H. S. Twlng read a poem, 
“Out Martyred President"'

Rending by Miss, Victoria C. Moore, 
our talented,'young- elocutionist; “The 
Prince of rence,": c ’ :? ^

SUNDAY EVENING.
. Opened with singing.

Invocation, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds. 
Spirit messages, F. Gorden White. 
Music by McHenry’s Orchestra.
Address, Prof. H. D. Barrett.
President Richardson announced n

message just received from President 
Norton, of California State Association, 
ccndlBB 3reeHngs to New York State

closed ollr F|fth Annual Conveu- 
t£ and then camo the sad hour of 

parting,' with the good-byes and haud- 
shaklags with old and new friends.

We-were royally treated by the good 
people of Elmira, who. did everything in 
their power to render our brief stay in 
tlielr midst ns pleasant as possible.

Great assistance was rendered me 
personally lu my multitudinous duties 
by my able and charming assistant sec
retary, Mrs. Louise E, Zimmerman, of 
the Elmira society.

The thanks of our association are 
also due to the McHenry Orchestra, 
Mr. L. H. Emblem, soloist, and out- 
elocutionist, Miss Victoria C. Moore, 
whose readings were rendered in a 
most charmingly effective manner.

One of our old friends and State 
Association worker, was this year very 
conspicuous.by his absence for the first 
time in the history of our fiye years’ 
work, W. Wines SiHWnt, of Brooklyn, 
hud many were the Inquiries regarding 
him. • HERBERT L. WHITNEY.

RfinK^ by Carlyle Peters ilea. DU Given by automatic writing through
the author's modfunuhlp.

The Discovered Country—$1.
A narrative of thepersonal experiences In spirit Ufo Of tho author’s father, who had been a natural pbllo** 

•pher an d a materialist.
Mary Anne Carew—Clothe $1.

Experiences of the author's mother in spirit-life.
Philip Carlislle—Cloth, $1.

A deep philosophical romanoaby the band of S“M<? 
thesubiect Of the title being a.chmttflo youyKP^V nennher Who is a medium; his chief opponents poiD< JSSSSnSo and ft ^riaiht.

Oceanldes-Paper Cover, Boots.
AiclontUo novel baied on the phlloaophy of Ufy 

mecafromtho ifltlt,fc Ma uofflceof'l'bo 
Ptogreitlve Thinker-

fl-Few Words fllgHS
and the history of his pariiamuntax} struggle. 
With portrait- Paper. oOe. 

Healing, Gauses and Effects.
Eg Prlco. 60 cents.___ _____________________

STTiFFoFTHOMAS PAINE/

ran, Madame RO pnlU0.3 friends in 
aud tho most pronunGu/y? -An»q, 
Europe and America, OlOtlb 1___ _______ —

Brooklyn, N. Y, Secretary..

; Address,. Mrs, Mary C..Von' Kanzler. 
X Song, by request,. Mrs. Lewis-Duhb

—f*' ^««e-V) SPlrlt niesstiges,. Mrs. Tillie- U- 
■ i8“2:",sn n.c°i>v Reynolds.. ■ • ;
(ford miAs Convention,"- anil ; Benediction, Miu 0. D. 8. Twlng- i :;

,. “The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
ot Form nnd Features.” edited by Al
bert Turner, This brink lias for Ha ob- 

r<i>ltiv:i)‘ ' ( liersopal beauty,inct 1110 i v-i.u ..U health culture. It 
based on Woiu of twenty phy- 
^jrf specialists. 1W JW 
lady in the in nd should read II. Every 
wife Should peruse Its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
Its contents, Brice SI. For sale nt this 
office. ’ "
o’,N^o^ «£" "-  ̂
&? OlX $1-50 O^” ^’ ^r 8819 
at this office;

AUTOMATIC URITIN6, „ 
[So-called] with, other psychic experiences- J Z 
Sara A. Unaorwood. With hutltono port™'' 
and specimen pages of tho writing- too 
aomoly bound in cloth. Prlco, 81. j-^staUAj^j

n-rl nMTK Tho Antoatluvlim World- AT Antic Ignatius Donnelly. An ntWn’J’“ 
demon fit™10 bY authentic data the oxlstuico 

in tha Atlantic Ocean of a continent known W 
mo ancionWQrM as Atlantia.. Price, 82.

Contests in Spirit Life Spa® 
Of Samuel Bowlai Tn th® Ffm Five Spheron, 
Etc. WrKton through tho Haun of .Cturlo E. S. 
Twlng. Paper, 30 cents.

(hifdren'b Progressive Luceum.l
A nmnunJ. with directions for tbo orKauJea- 

tlun and management of pimdar School*. By 
Andrew Jackson Duyls. Somctbuut IxidtalHMiMb" 
bla Price. M coats.

propheci.es
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[I ..GEIWK SURVEY

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, It
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

S’

feu

101 West Madison street. Mrs. C, B. 
Bliss is regarded as'olio of the pest 
materializing mediums; for one year 
sho gave her public seances in the 
Boston Spiritual Temple before thou
sands of people. Mrs. Maggie Waite 
needs no Introduction; her name lias 
become a household Word. With two 
such mediums a good time is assured. 
Admission 50 cents.

quote to publish everything that comes Ute Weekly Budget, of New Zealand, 
to hand however much wo might desks says: "It is something in the nature or 
to do so That must account for tho n rarity to have the opportunity of Hh- 
nou-appearance of YOUR article. idling to the learned discourses of bo

WRITE Pl A1NLY-We would Uto ripe a scholar or so renowned a social 
. , “ BLAIN reformer as Dr. Peebles. With a
(0 Jmpiess upon the minds of 0U striking personality, a cheery kind 
•pendents that 1 he Progressivenature, and a cultured addrt‘ss, tho dis- 
Is set।up on a ^'J0*^®. four tlngulshed gentleman has charmed all
““fL“^.6 work, with whom he has come Into contact,
compositors. That waus ruP‘“ tQ ln. llll(1 his vls)t here wm long be remem- 

: and it is essential that an vu> • re. l)(!1,e(J l)y Jnunj, W]1OSU privilege It was

written plainly with ink on whito oul Society, to "whom Ihe public arc in 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on debted for the presence In these parts 
•ne side of tho paper. of Dr. Peebles, have acted with coin-

CONTIMBUTOBS.-Each coBUibuwt 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. Tbe editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving thut the cause of truth can ba 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered tu au article may bo 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inane-

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items tor mendable foresight In inviting one so 
tbe General Survey will all cases be qualified to further-their interests by 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu- opening the eyes of the public to the 
py, and lu order to do that they will true nature and elementary principles 
generally have to bo abridged more or of tho great science of psychology. The 
less; otherwise many items would be attendances nt the different lectures 

"crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line were large, nnd the greatest interest 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten manifested in the matters referred to 
Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re- by the lecturer, who touched on many 
qtilre. Every item sent to us for publl- things of which ihe public ba' 
cation, should contain the full name and hitherto been totally Ignorant. Need- 
rddress of the writer. Wo desire to less to say, the results likely to accrue 
know the source of every Item that up- from the visit of the venerable apostle 
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- of Psychology .will prove of a thorougli- 
uertd to. ly beneficial nature, and should mark

Keep copies of your poems sent to an epoch in the history of the society 
this office, for they will not be returned which should spring into a now exist- i<«m.i.i.“

Bear in mind that all notices for this retury deserves much praise for his 
page are cut clown to suit the space we kindness and courtesy in connection 
nave to occupy when received. with matters pertaining to the Doctor's

Take due notice, that all items for vl81L
this page must bo accompanied by tbe h- R. Kidd writes from Canton, Ohio: 
lull.name and address of the writer. It “While reading the many interesting 
■Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- articles to be found in No. 054 of The 

without Progressive Thinker, my attention was respondent writes SO and so, With called to the editor’s remarks under the 
giving the full name and address of tbO .....(png, ’The Spirit of Boycotting.' 
writer. Tho ifStns of those who do not lhe writer bus never filled the 
comply with this request will be cast onic(! o£ c(jj(01. of nuy pBpel.t mouthy, 
into the waste basket. weekly, or dully, and would not cure

Bear in mind, please, that Isa WI1b°d Io do so, even if competent, yet he be- 
Knyner’s address is at No. 112 Win- peves tbe remarks made oh Iwyeottlng 
Chester avenue, Chicago, whore she can are timely, well- made and filled with 
be addressed. truth. That all of the articles pub-

win O Hodge can be addressed at 40 lushed In the columns of tiny paper, 
Loomis। street, Chicago Ill,, for engage- spiritual or secular, will meet with the 
meats. Will answer all calls for fu- approval of those who read them 1b an
nerals. unreasonable proposition, and why?

i

tv.

U

«2^S^*!39|^Si?’5^ '

When writing lor this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

Senhora Severe, widow of Hie Brazil- First, nil nre not educated along the 
lan aeronaut, who recently lost his life Xh- mdo ^‘‘h,01/', do .mi

«altl. On the eve °J lhe disaster my jng to the education nnd temperament 
husband hud a troubled dream. He f fh(, ln(Uvklu(ll Second, this world of 
dreamed he was lu an airship above a . . '......   .cemetery. From the open graves nrnis °'UB Is made Up of a eoURlomcillted 
were outstretched towards him. mass of humanity, among which many 
Among the dead he recognized his ‘cranks' nre to be found, nnd It is that 
mother. He wns much impressed by f'nss which try to run the editor and 
the dream and had a presentiment that ,iIh pupPi’- Go on, Brother Francis, 
nil accident would happen to him. it you nre (101ng"prand work nnd cd,t,ue 
happened, and just above the cemeteiy you that the level-headed, the unself- 
Of Mont Pnrnasse.” Ish, the better class of Spiritualists will

Flinn Thmnns Richey scuds the fol- help you fight the buttle you have long 
lowing Invocation: “Spirit of divine 8|ncc begun, a battle for right, truth 
love, of omniscient power nnd wisdom, nnd justice, nnd tbe grand principles to 
Mother and Father Nature in. one, man- ,ke f0Hnd in the philosophy and phenom- 

' Ifest to US through your angel forces. Wln of Modern Spiritualism."
Let the inspiration of divine love and o n ™ runity pervade our hearts mid open our P- Channell writes from Los An- 
imderstanding. Fill us with the sweet Kp'es> Cal.: “In the letters published by 
spirit of charity, the saving grace of J'ou nnd written by Prof. Denton 
universal love. Let us feel Hint we nre through the band of that grand me- 
brothers to nil universal life, whether ‘Hum, Carlyle Petersilen, we have In de- 
typlfied In those of our earthly home or tnil what we ail must surmise who 
me other mortol or M>l »
ilom of the soul of nature-God! MM stlwt and elsewhere. These articles 
Hie vibrations of divine wisdom domi- 8ilonk] stir every liberty-loving Amer- 
nate our spirit. May the sweetest of all 1CJlll t0 action. ‘Man born free and 
elmilty govern our Intercourse with our equni>’_]low that sounds to US in View 
S birthX^ T ,rUet«T of “,e fnc‘»- How en» any man or wo- 
pliiiss Is the biitli light of unselfish- nmn knowing these things uphold them. 
IlCKH. Manifest to US through those m Jt seems to me that none but fiends iu- 
Immortal life who may be ns guides t.nrnate can. nnd I am sure that nit that 
and teachers to our footsteps. Make our |g )le(l(]c(] f0 wipe this blot from our 
thoughts pure and unselHnh that we . . . ]4nowjcfiBe of *"e /acts. You
may attract the pure In spirit. And X (io1ni n grand work, nnd that noble 
may divine love unite us In harmony to nnfl mw7.ty.lovlDg son]( Carlyle PetCl'- 
the Infinite." KH(MI deserves the gratitude of us all

F. 0. Holmes writes: ‘T linve re- fOr bls untiring efforts lu the cause of 
reived The Progressive Thinker,, and justice nnd knowledge, for which lie 
thank you very much for the very vnlu- ]|fls given up all the good things of this 
able premium. Religion of Man nnd world."
Ethics of Science. It can be put in the A Willis writes from Ctnclnnntl, O.: 
hands of investigators, aud will be a ..j aIU holding meetings dally for mate- 
great help to our teachers. I consider rjaHzntion, and am among the oldest 
this book and Art Magic two ot the UW(]jUIns for Unit phase, having beeu 
1 “st In iny library.” before the public for 10 years."

G. W. Kates aud wife will hold meet- At the Englewood Spiritual Union, 
lags In Lawrence, Kansas, June 15; Hopkins’ Hall, 528 West U3d street. 
Kansas City. Mo.; June 22; Des Moines, june 15, 2:30 p. m., Dr, Burgess will 
Iowa, July io to 17; Clear Lake, Iowa. jcCture on Spiritualism among the 
July 18 to 23. Address them at 000 Ainer|cnn 111(]lllM He W|U follow ms 
1c,lnh^ 'p11 a avcnue s- E” Washing- lecture with psychometric readings.

. At 7:30 P- m" Harry Moore will lecture''r cs f ?’ Mo" 0,1 “The Origin nnd Significance of All
■|Ve prize lhe I regressive Thinker, as the Days, Including tlie Sabbath, or 

it Is in tlie lend of nil the Spiritual Lord’s Dny.” Mrs. Gehring will follow 
papers. The cause is drifting along with spirit messages and tests. June 
smoothly here, but there Is not the in- 22, at 7:30 p. m., Mr, Moore will lecture 
terest taken that should be. We have ou “The Fall of Man from a state of 
n society in the east part of the city, perfection, or Evolution. Which?! 
but no organized -society in tbe main j£rs. Maggie Waite will follow with 
part of town, where It is really needed spirit messages nud tests. June 20, at 
the worst. I have made n proposition 7:30 p. in., Mr. Moore will lecture on 
to Hie East Side people that we open a “The Woman of Endor as an Ideal 
lyceum for young and old. As the character and Medium." A spiritual 
children of the Spiritualists are grow- christening and confirmation service 
Ing up in the orthodox Sunday-Schools, will obtain after the lecture. Flowers 
this work will all have to be undone win be used Instead of water. Spirit 
here or hereafter.” messages will accompany the services.

W. E. Bonney started last week for N. A. St Clair writes from Toronto, 
England, bls native home. He leaves Canada: “Oscar A. Edgeriy has just 

‘ behind him a host of warm friends who completed his five months' engagement 
will wish him groat success In his with tbe Toronto Spiritualist Associa-
change of residence. He will probably tlon. Many regret his departure, ns his 
lecture occasionally lu England. lectures have proved a steady treat to 

A MnMntf writes from Wil- 1118 audiences. The thinking class of JI™-A- Melfa If ronf^in^my sub- investigators were particularly catered
wmi; for tbe tenth time, I am more ‘o the interested. Mr. Edgeriy handles 
and more convinced of the good your well nud clearly the solid nnd startling, 
grand paper Is doing. We seek for that facts embraced in Spiritualism, nnd al- 
tl'lltll Which IB tlie need of the world; ways holds the close attention of bls

i Him audiences from start to finish. Helsa
mn’iS ol many n4” e M It * »», Mil I WJ JCUlU lift 
is a privilege (o sift and absorb that "’ho always makes many friends nt fill 
Which Is fitted for our soul's need—that Places where his engagements take 
Which broadens nnd uplifts our lives. 1,lm- IIc should be heard on every Splr- 
.Tbe world is filled with those who Itunllst rostrum in the country and no 

thia ankltum society should fnll to secure his serv-bungOl for th I tual uplifting jceg W]ien he has an open date. Mr. 
founded upon ti)C lock ol science, not Edgeriy may De addressed at 20 Public 
the old cuieds. Square, Lima, Ohio?’ ,
. J7' £ Seiiiinincber. president writes: L, M. Oles, Jr., secretary, writes from 
of Nnffire Chicago1 gave Allegheny, Pa.: "Surrounded by a nUin-
01 her of tbclr most Intimate fi-lends, nt
UlCllt, social nnd bnll, ou Satuidny, May |jJe home of the bride, Mr. G. G. Now- 
17, at Armitage Hull, 910 Armitage ave- COmer J;nd Miss Catherine Luella Rein 
nue. The ciitertninment was given by were united in marriage, June 5,1902.

Both Mr. Newcomer and Miss Rein are 
members of the Progressive Spiritual 
Socletv of Allegheny, where they have 
n wnvs proved themselves, enrnest and 
efficient workers for flic caUHO of Spirit
ualism. In thorn we have cause to re-

the Minnbohlt Concertina Club, con- 
ducted by I* Nenermnnn. In 
spite of the rain tho hall wns well filled. 
After enjoying n supper and dunce the 
party broke up nt 4 a. ni. In a happy 
frame of mind. The society added ft 
Heat Hlim to Its ninds OB the net results 

:of the eiitoi'pM^ . H
jolce tiiul our. hearts, go out in good 
Wishes 111 tills their newly begun life. 

IMmwIvo. «>« ««««•, ,. ,,,,, w.

Mrs. Oora-L. V. Richmond’s engage- : 
jllCUtS for the summer ■ are; Chester- 1

Sunday, Jut, c, t'UU“'x& p J.-.-

y August 1 to 5; New Hampshire, 
August 5 until 25; Onset Buy, Mass., 
August 2(1 to August 31. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richmond remain at their home In Rog
ersTurk, during June, They expect to 
attend the picnic of the Church of the 
Soul Sunday-school, at Glencoe, Satur
day, June 23, The services, of the 
Church of the Soul will be 'resumed 
September 1-L

Lake Brady officials are trying to 
boom their camp by advertising u me
dium they had not engaged. Nellie O. 
Mosier writes: “I see that Lake Brady 
Association Is advertised to open July 
13, and my name is on their programme 
as test medium. I am not • engaged 
there at all, and I am tired of being 
used as an advertising card in that 
wav. and have people take me to task 
for ‘(llsappoiffi^B them.' I have never 
beeu able to fill two places nt one and 
die same time,”

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley leaves 
Texas June lu for a week’s stay at her 
summer home, Mt. Pleasant Park, Clin
ton, Iowa. Her opening eamp engage
ment is at Jenison Park, Micb., June 29 
to July 5. She hopes to meet many of 
her Chicago friends nt'this place, as it 
will be a beautiful park to spend the 
Fourth of July nt, and can be reached 
by boat or train from tho "Windy City,"

The .Vermont State Spiritualist Asso
ciation will hold its next quarterly con
vention nt Montpelier, VC, in Grana 
Army Hull, June 20, 21, nnd 22. After 
first session Friday, at 2 p. ni., there 
will be three sessions each du.v. Ver
mont state speakers: Mrs. Alible Cros
sett, Mrs. Emma Paul, Lucius Colburn, 
Alonzo Hubbard, Sarah A. Willey; and 
others are Invited nnd expected to bo 
present, In addition to the Vermont 
speakers the management have secured 
Mrs. Effie Webster, of Lynn, Muss., a 
good test medium and speaker, for the 
occasion. Good music will be furnished. 
Each session will be composed of an ad
dress 'and conference or sea nee. The 
object of these meetings Is to better the 
condition of humanity by considering 
all themes that pertain to the true con
ditions of life, therefore all are Invited 
to come and take an active pint nnd 
help to make the convention a grand 
success. For further particulars inquire 
of E. J. Fallon, Montpelier, Vt., Chair
man of Local Committee,

The following is a brief synopsis of 
Harry J. Moore’s address on Bunday 
evening, June 8: “One of tbe greatest 
problems of nil ages has been solved 
when-Spiritualism comes forth nud sci
entifically demonstrates that such men 
us Socrates, Piiul, Swedenborg nnd the 
Into Joel Tiffany, and such women as 
Joan of Arc and Mary A. Livermore 
were not deceived when they claimed 
to have heard voices, spoken, ns It were, 
cut of the distance of monition nud iu- 
struction. It is easy in such eases for 
some people to allege Insanity, but what 
kind of insanity Is that, the only indi
cation of which Is the person automat
ically, ns it were, hears voices which he 
or she comes to know by experience ex
presses larger knowledge and a higher 
wisdom than he or she is conscious of 
possessing? It Is quite impossible for 
the opponents of Spiritualism to cudgel 
up a species of Insanity having for its 
basis a properly applied intelligence. 
Almost without exception these voices 
have proven that their advice was in 
accord with wisdom. These men nnd 
women whom I have mentioned were 
nud nre of robust constitution, of phys
ical health, of moral balance which Is 
another strong point in favor of their 
sanity, Shall It be said that the men 
and women whom I have mentioned, a' 
presentable combination of intellect nnd 
virtue, were and nre, all through their 
studious lives victims of hallucination? 
Are their words nnd nets those of meu 
and women Insane? I sny no. n thou
sand times no! My dear friends, these 
manifestations of spirit return are the 
culmination of lhe dreams and visions 
of all the past, nnd no power enn take 
this truth from the world,"

C. H. Mathews writes: “By a dispatch 
from Pekin, China, May 25, it Is learned 
that a rich German firm failed to secure 
the exclusive right of selling opium 
throughout the Chinese empire, for 
which privilege the firm offered to pay 
.the Chinese government $15,000,000 a 
year. It appears Hint ‘the better clnss’ 
of the ministers Mid tlie ‘palace officials 
objected.’ It is now remembered that 
more than three-fourths of a century 
ago the Chinese were living and moving 
nnd having their being, nud were happy 
without the use of opium. John Bull 
saw that there was money in It, so that 
great Christian government forced 
opium and tlie Bible and the mission
aries Into China over the protests of the 
•Heathen Chinee,’ whom a good Chris
tian poet says are ‘peculiar,’ 'which the 
same lie is free to maintain.’ Yes, they 
are ‘peculiar;’ they were simply mind
ing their own business, something that 
these two great Christian monarchies 
were not doing. The blush of shame 
should mantle the check Of these pious 
Christians every time they meet a 
‘Heathen Chinee.’ ”

Under .the auspices of the Jenison 
Park Spiritualist Camp-Meeting Asso
ciation arrangements have been per
fected for the holding of dally services 
at that very attractive resort for six 
weeks during the summer, beginning 
June 29 and closing August 10. The 
officers of the association are as fol
lows: H. W. Melenbackcr, president; 
J. E. Walker, vice-president and man
ager, aud A. H. Melenbacker, secretary 
and treasurer. Much effort lias been • 
expended during the past few weeks by 
these energetic nnd enterprising'offi
cials nnd nil who attend, whether for 
one day or for tbe f}11^ period, are 
assured In advance o' b^Dg well enter--' 
tabled. Accommodations - baye been 
made for several hundred.', people and 
printed matter advertising the attrac
tions is being widely circulated. The 
grounds are now easy of access through 
the fact that the Holland Interurban 
line passes the main entrance. The 
boating, bathing and' fishing facilities 
nre especially good, and the hours: be
tween the , morning, afternoon and 
evening lectures ,and. demonstrations 
can be very pleii8nDtl£°K J. E. 
Walker, MacataWfl 1 al ^ Hl gladly 
furnish additional information as to the 
detailed ^program nnd rates upon re
quest.—Grand Rapids Past. .

The oirrulnr or the Jenison < Park 
Camp Bay's: "Last, but not least; wo 
win speak of the young mediums who 
have developed this God-given power 
and taken up the gra'nd work of prov
ing the immortality of the soul. First, 
I will mention Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mor- 
1'ell, of Grand Rapids. Mr. nnd Mrs, 
Morrell sit together In their trumpet Bo
unces aiid get splendid results. They 
also give private sittings with their 
trumpet In the light. I cannot sny any
thing too strong In praise of their work. 
Mrs. Morrell also delivers inspirational 
lectures, and will speak at our camp oil 
the afternoon of July 10. Don’t fall to 
hear this bright little medium.”

Mra. Nettie M. Wood writes from 
Houston, TexaS: "Spiritualism is slowly 
bht surely advancing In the( Lone Star 
Itato, Houston has been favored with

a visit ■‘Jt^ia* Mrs. Georgia. Gladys 
Cooley, who gave eight public lectures, 
followed each night by spirit mes
sages given with such wonderful' mW- 
racy that eqchdiud every one were ree- 
ogniM W<aw ^ ^jH; Mie. uooicy 
Is an eloquent-aqd forceful speaker, 
and ijs u test Aedlum Is far above what 
wo usually seed in Houston. She de
serves a mpst cordial welcome wherever 
she goes.!; Guru meetings arc well nt- 
tended, ayd weijMIevo that by holding 
together, ituti working hjiiwnlously 
much goqd .will be achieved for t110 
cause of tmHi.'t

The National'Sunlight Center Club 
will hold its first basket picnic, on Sat
urday morning!'’June 21. Boat leaves 
at 0:30 a. in. Other clubs are invited to 
iplm i I

Dr. G. N. Hilllgoss, whose word none 
will dispute, says that the article on our 
fourth page, entitled “An Invisible Or
chestra Plays,”)' is true in all respects. 
We are delighted, Doctor, to have your 
confirmation. .

J. Henry Ford writes that the state
ment in.last week's poem by Dr. Wil
kins, concerning “Our Hydesville 
Home" being lu ruins is a mistake, and 
for the Doctor and Ills informant we 
gladly make the correction, Mr, Ford 
says he was lu the Hydesville house, 
June 12, 1902, and talked with -Mr. 
Hyde, who Is now making thorough re
pairs, and aside from the new roof and 
a few new chipboards, the old house is 
just as It was fifty years ago.

H.-N. Maguire writes from Spokane, 
Wash.: “Last Sunday evening, June 8, 
■we held the first meeting of the re-or
ganized Eclectic Society of Spiritual 
Culture, The hull occupied was newly 
carpeted, and neat and attractive. Not' 
withstanding the- veteran and able 
(ranee speaker,' George P. Colby, Is now 
filling an engagement here, nnd Is well 
appreciated, and another spiritual so
ciety Is holding regular Sunday meet- 
Ings, we had a fair audience. Bo you 
see Spokane la just now well supplied 
with advocates of the cause. Professor 
Jacob Grupp, well known in Chicago as 
n gifted psycbometrlst and true lin'd 
faithful worker, assisted by his wife, 
Is now identified with tlie Eclectic So
ciety. Mr. and Mrs. Grupp will make 
Spokane their home for the summer, if 
not longer. They are well pleased with 
their new home. Your correspondents 
living In liiHlifi H»(1 Washington, who 
have been culling fol’ jnIhHioninH nre 
requested to write to Ml'H. MlHUe 
Grupp. 300 E. Third avenue, Spokunib 
Wash.”

V. P. Yeager .writes from FinlotiJn, 
Texas: “Mrs. G. G. Cooley was with us 
the 2d and 3rd of this month. Such ap
preciation of.uh Intelligent audience 
has been rarely felt. The text for the 
second lecture wns taken from II. Cor
inthians, and sqch were the declara
tions and Illustrations, and.so beautiful
ly was the physical mid spiritual life 
portrayed In their correlative nature, 
that the tpidlenee wits spellbound mid 
seemed tcqlphnle every vibration, so 
easily amj. sweeijy propounded nnd ex
plained IIS by Que of Authority, that 
the lecinw nltlhmgh rather lengthy, 
was too s(iort- ..The sister of your re
porter passed ou) of this life on Ihe 3rd 
Inst. Mrs, Cooley kindly consented to 
perform b'urlal’^rvlees nt<he grave on 
tho 4th. Words,pt 11 to define the beau
tiful -thoughts (hat were given- us hi 
this sermon. The services were simply 
grand. Mrs. Cogley stirred up the com
munity, nnd I hppe to see her here 
again soop,” ‘ - ■ • ,

Words of Peace.
There Is a gentle little lady living in 

this town, to whom the angels come, as 
they aro reported to hayy com •“ Dje 
saints gf pld, an-! ’speak wards of wis
dom aud peace. She declines to have 
her name published, but I am sure that 
if she would give her poems to the 
world they would be found very com
forting and acceptable. Many of them 
In my opinion, are gems.

I netid the following poem from her, 
not beeaus'C It is one of her best, but be
cause it was given me to do with as I 
like.

At the time she received this she 
scarcely knew me. Hud only met me 
a few times. In relating her experi
ence when it was given, she said: I was 
sitting ou my buck porch one warm 
summer evening, us I thought, all 
alone. The full moon poured its beams 
through vines aud lattice work, t]ie 
gentle zephyrs fanned my brow, u great 
peace came over my soul and I fell as if 
heaven were not so very far away, 
when suddenly there stood by my side 
a beautiful being who dictated the 
lines I now give to you.

She repeated the lines to me, telling 
me that the spirit who gave It said it 
was a mcBSiige which she must repeat 
to me. As soon-an she delivered it she 
forgot it, aud when I desired her to 
Write it for me she could not remember 
it, but one day, months afterward, the 
same Influence appeared to her and 
gave her iigntn the message. She wrote 
It down uud here ft Is.

- ’.' : • LAURA B. PAYNE.
Topeka, Kans.

JEANNETTE’S VISION
A Tale of Telepathy.

“Mother, I shall not return 
school as early as usual to-day, 
have some extra work to do, so

from 
for I 
don’t

A

It

SPIRIT MESSAGE TO. LAURA B. 
PAYNE.

is the twilight hour, and my spirit 
roams far and wide,

Jenison pi^rk Camp, Mich.
I wish. itO inform the public through 

tlie medium' Of । your ivniunblo • paper, 
Hint we are going to have a new-camp- 
meeting in Michigan. This is, I think, 
proof of the great growth our cause Is 
making, as this Is the eighth camp- 
ineetlng that is being held lu this State 
this season.

Now to describe our new grounds: It 
Is in the most central place In Michi
gan, and has every facility that goes to 
make up a summer resort nnd crimp 
grounds. In the' first place, we have 
eleven acres, of which six acres nre a 
perfect grove for tenting. The grove Is 
on a point which'extends out Info Mncii- 
tawa Bay mid Is within one-half mile 
of the great Ottawa Hole), which cov
ers three acres of ground nnd Is Hie 
largest and best summer hotel in Mich
igan. We are also adjoining Mneatawii 
Park, which hns a l<)0-rooui hotel, aud 
is run lu first-elans style. Macatawa 
Park is on the junction of 'Mneatawa 
Bay and Lake Michigan, and nil up the 
bay nnd down Lake Michigan for miles 
are splendid cottages, which are be
ginning to fill up with people from nil 
directions.- . .

Next, we have the greatest fl»I,'n®- 
and bathing grounds in J'0''’®1' 5 is 
gan. and in the even1'1^ ’^° “' -(1 e 
covered with lightning b”K« J” 
shape of lanterns hanging to Hie Slut- 
of row boats In which are people llsll- 
Ing for white bass.

We have located on tills- beautiful 
spot because of Hie grent facilities for 
all who may come to us, and because of 
the great number or resorters we hope 
to reach with our beautiful philosophy 
of truth, and We know that we tire join
ing hands with the angel world In our 
undertakings, nnd hope to make this 
one of the spots on earth where the 
curtains of heaven nre pinned back ami 
where angels of light descend and 
prove to mortals that'there is no death.

Now, regarding transportation, first, 
we have the Grand Rapids, Holland 
nnd Lake Michigan electric line, run
ning from Grafid Rapids, Holland nnd 
Saugatuck; then^we have Pere Mar
quette running from every direction all 
over the state' of Michigan to Ottawa 
Bench. Our steamboat will meet every 
train nnd bring passengers to our dock. 
This road will advertise our enmp nil 
along the line and our programs are in 
Hie hands of Its; fluents for distribution. 
Next we lAfe thg Grahnm nnd Morton 
Steamship line running from Chicago. 
Will It'D VP1 •Chicago every morning mid

।Saturday will run an 
evening 111 WXTciy leaves .Chicago at 2 
extra boat, T wMlilug to attend our 
'o -m',Fn iflMit ^)l’s H‘IOU1<1 t«ke tills 
M as'lfept 0U1’ (locks at 8 p< 
m. Those1 wlilliln& only to Attend our 
Sunday meetings!"can take the 8:45 
boat whlciy’arrlvds here early Sunday 
morning and leaves Sunday evening at 
11 o’clock, giving an opportunity to at
tend our tni’ce meetings and arrive, 
home in time f® business Monday 
morning Those ..wishing to attend Xn or a+'Wk tr longer can get ex- 
Cfl™?hnOrate«! NC^ we have Pere Mnr- 
nuoti^stcrtrfj'crs tAJcc a day from Mil- 
wmikc^ wlucli vtl.Il.be advertised. ., ;

We have ou our grounds several first-, 
clnss cottages newly' furnished, also a 
large dluing-linll which will scat 200 
people, that will bo run In a strictly 
Ilrst-clnsS manner, the same as every
thing elfto connected with-our camp. 
We shall spare bo pains to make this 
the greatest camp ever held in Mlclv 
igan. ■ ■ ' ■ ' • ■ •’ .

Our programs speak for themselves, 
and wo extend'an invitation to all and 
Will Uo everything In our power to 
mnke It pleasant and profltable to all 
who attend. And to all good mediums 
we extend a special , invitation and 
think we can . safely say that all who 
come will have all the work they can 
do. Address all mall to - .

? WALKER, s
Jenison Park. Holland, Mich,

To seek the dear ones that, so long ago, 
clung to my side,

So fondly, mid with such a cheering 
trust

That my soul was strengthened to meet 
life's dreary dny,

And to oetir bravely Its burdens, and to 
lift my share

Of the heavy load they were called 
upon to benr.

Dear Sister, to each Aud every one 
there comes n day

When the soul all wonry, turns from 
the heavenly way

And dwells In Borrow's dark abode. 
That It inay gather anew

Strength to live unselfishly, to dare and 
to bo

One of God's ministering angels on 
life's rough sen.

To you, my dear one, the bitter conflict 
has been long

And oft hiis your weary soul felt deep
ly the wrongs

Of him who should have shielded with 
tenderest enre

Aud imide of your life such a rich blos
som of love

That Its fragrance would have whis
pered of the Eden above,

But instead with n relentless hand, he 
tore the petals fair

And left them trampled and torn, to 
perish In despair.

But a Father's guiding hand, gently 
• sought them'again, . ..

And fashioned them anew in a stronger 
- . design - - -...................... ............
Tliat they might bloom again in His 

chosen time.
And, Dear Slater, they will bloom again 

In that garden fair,
Where nil is pence, joy and beauty, so 

perfect and. tare
That' thy soul filled with Ils measure of 

gladness,' will soy, -
Oh, Father, I thank Thee, fc the crown 

that now Is mine, i n.
Each jewel once sorrow's Clip, holds 

now Thy love divine.
Father, I thnnk Thee, for the past, by 

Its light I see
'That sorrow's dark labyrinths lend 

hcnvcnwnrd to Thee.
And the sighs of the past, the sweet 

symphonies that Illi
My soul to the o'erflowing with such 

heavenly strains . \;<^
That I hear not Earth's snd echoes nor 

led Its weary pain.

Off to England.
To the Editor —For some time past It 

has been my desire to once more visit 
my parents who are still living in the 
old home where they have been for 
over fifty years, nnd where they have 
carried on a business for the same 
length ot time. I have' two sisters 
there also living with them, and cir- 
cunistances have so arranged them
selves that 1 am to go at once and as
sist them for a time’ In the business 
which I used to do In.my boyhood dnys. 
I liave bought n ticket from Montreal 
to Liverpool via Steamship Tunisian, of 
the Allan Line, sailing on June 14, at 
3 a. in. By the time tills reaches the 
majority of your readers 1 shall be well 
on my way, and will be In all probabil
ity pa.vl»F tribute to Father Neptune 
nnd the finny tribe which nre to be 
found in his great dominion. Being a 
peculiarly constituted Individual, I have 
to pay a heavy tax for the privilege of 
crossing the ocean, iu tlie shape of long, 
continued sea-sickness; however, I hope 
there will be enough of my material en- 
casement left when I arrive on the 
other side for my friends to be able to 
see with their normal vision, I do not 
know that any of them possess clair
voyant powers, yet they may, but have 
very orthodox ideas about the next 
world.

The "Tunisian” Is due in Liverpool on 
June 24, and I hope this time she will 
“git there” In good time. I do not sup
pose I shall visit King Edward or go 
to his coronation, but presume I shall 
hear something about It anyhow. This 
will be my fourth trip across the Atlan
tic, and I hope some dny to make yet 
another, but circumstances render It 
difficult to determine just how soon.

After other matters have been at- 
terided to I hope to come In touch with 
some of the societies in England and 
do something In the lecture field.

I trust the grand old Progressive 
Thinker and Brother Francis may long 
continue to extend tbclr Influence and 
help to scatter, tlie seeds of eternal 
truth „.uniig benighted mortals.’ I also lXn ?W(1 “8 -to Brother 
Francis for favors extended to me In 
the past, and also to all the friends I 
have met In my travels In the interest 
Of Spiritualism; If I do not meet them

In mortal form, I hope to meet 
lllU in “thp home over there.” . My 

t"01?, L address: Monk Sherborne, Bns- 
English “England. Mrs. Bonney and 
Ingstoke, j " B(]]j nf the ojj address, 
son Ernest Lincoln Neb.
1830 0 ^'^tfjjIAM E, BONNEY.

J'SpIrlt Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine the 
pages of this volume of verso from tho 
Inspired brain nnd pen of Mattle H. 
Hull, it will be'welcomed and trens- 

by many who have become nc- 
auainted with the author personally 
tin through other of her published 
Writings. It is for sale nt the office of 
Tlie Progressive Thinker. Price 75 c.

“Tho Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach. The. Commandments aro 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great In
congruities. Price 25 cents/.'For sale. 
at this office.

expeqf me until late,” said Jeannette 
Trenholm, as she left her home one 
moi'iilug for her regular duties ns 
teacher lu the "2" school.

Jeannette Trenliolm ‘was the only 
child of a -widowed mother, who, after 
her husband’s death, aud the settlement 
of bls estate, was left with but a small 
annuity.

Jeannette had received a thorough 
education, ami as she was still fresh In 
her studies, found no difficulty In se
curing a position In one of the city 
schools.

The mother and daughter occupied a 
small flat in an apartment building, npd 
lived simply, but comfortably within 
their modest Income.

it had been their practice to lay by 
a small sum each month as an 
emergency fund,” and, coupled with 

this was an ambition quietly held, 
though seldom spoken about, which 
was to save enough, If possible, for a 
trip abroad and a year's study for 
Jeannette,

The lessons . of the schoolday were 
over, the children dismissed, and Jean
nette, after resting a few minutes, com
menced the work, about which she had 
told her mother In the morning,

A little more than an hour was con
sumed, and then, her task completed, 
and noticing that tlie sun was yet high 
la tbe heavens, she said half-aloud to 
herself, "I believe Unit I will write to 
George, and it Is so much more quiet 
here than at home. I can easily finish 
the latter, and still be in time for 
dinner.”

George Ford was a young filepd of 
Jeannette, n civil engineer, who had 
about a year before taken a position 
with a company Interested In Cripple 
Creek investments, nnd was nt that 
time lu Colorntjo in their employ.

George Ford nnd Jeannette Trenholm 
had met at the house-party of a mutual 
frlepd, and had known each other a 
little more than two years.

No spoken word of love had passed 
between them, but both recognized a 
nameless bond, stronger than speech, 
which would, they felt, load lu time lo 
the fruition of their desires.

A close correspondence was main
tained between them, in which. per
haps, ns 111 no other wa.'; ’^ ‘ 
qualntanee of their l»“‘!l , 
ripened Into a frank Interchange OF 
thoughts and sympathies along life's 
higher linos.

Jeannette opened Ilie letter she wns 
about to answer, and turning to a para
graph, read over, very slowly and care
fully these words:

"Do you believe. Jeannette, that the 
mind may act independently of the 
body? 1 have had a strange experience 
recently, in w’hlch I seemed to be with, 
and talking to you, as naturally as I 
over did, and we wore planning a trip 
abroad, and a sight-seeing; tour to
gether. That I was neither asleep nor 
dreaming, I am quite sure. If your 
next letter tells me that you are not 
altogether skeptical, I "'111 write you 
tbe. full details."

Jeannette laid the letter on the desk 
before her, and took up her pen. She 
had written about three pages, when a 
peculiar sensation came over her.

"I felt,” she said, in relating her ex- 
pcrlence afterward, “uh though my 
whole being were electrified, nnd then— 
my body censed to be of interest for 
me. I Retimed relensed from it, and my 
real, inner, conscious self was putaing 
with the unutterable joy of absolute 
freedom, subject only to the law of 
attraction. Following Hint. I was 
drawn In a tangible line, clearly de- 
fined. 1 found myself in a mountainous 
region, and In a mining camp with 
George, who wns watching by the side 
of a man lying ppou a bed. and appa
rently ill. In some way this man held 
a peculiar Interest for me, although 1 
find never seen him before. He was 
past middle nge, but remarkably strong 
and vigorous in appearance, save for 
the sudden illness which had come upon 
him. His features, too, wore a strange
ly familiar look, which puzzled and 
perplexed me. I tried to hear what 
they were saying, but could not catch 
the words, nnd just nt this point 1 wns 
aroused by the entrance of the janitor 
of the building.”

Gathering up her things, Jeannette 
returned home, and told her mother of 
what had happened, and of tho strange 
feelings which had possessed her. Some
thing like a week passed by. during 
which she thought frequently of 
peculiar experience, but always • 
to explain it satisfactorily to herM •

About eight o'clock one evening, wn^, 
Mrs. Trenholm and her daughter were 
sitting lu their Utile parlor, the bell 
rang, and upon answering its cull, 
Jeannette found herself fare to face 
with George Ford and the strange man 
of her vision.

Joy nnd surprise struggled for mas
tery, giving way to utter bewilderment 
as h’pr mother rushed forward with a 
glad cry, nnd wns clasped In the eager 
embrace of the stranger.

“O, Walter Ritchie, iny own dear 
brother," exclaimed Mrs. Trenholm In a 
transport of joy, “where have yon been 
nil these years, when we have mourned 
you as dead; and how is It that you nre 
here to-night nllve and well! Surely a 
miracle lias come to pass!"

Explanations quickly followed. When 
Mrs. Trenholm and her husband left 
Fne'laud for America. Walter Ritchie 
was in Iu(1111' nwl 1,8 ,he Trenhohns 
moved from place to place, all traces of 
each other were lost.

Mr. Ritchie had come to this country 
.to Inspect some mining Interests, nnd 
whilst doing so, sustained a fnll, which 
confined him to his bed for a few days.

To help him puss the. time, George 
Ford looked in upon tbe stranger, and 
whilst in casual conversation it chanced 
that he mentioned the nnme of Tren- 
holm. Mr. Ritchie's Interest was at 
once aroused, and lie was determined 
to follow tlie clew, however slight It 
inlgltt be, In search of his sister, per
suading George to accompany him.

It wns then Jeannette's turn to unfold 
the tale ot her vision in the schoolroom, 
nt which they all greatly marveled, in 
noting and comparing the accurate cor- 
respondeilce of facts.

Mr. Ritchie wns a bachelor, nnd well 
equipped with this world’s goods. He 
Insisted Hint Mrs. Trenholm and her 
daughter should make their fating 
home with him in England. To George 
Ford he .entrusted the enre of his Colo
rado Investments, with Instructions to 
sell them as quickly ns possible, after 
which he was required to report to him 
iu person, with au intimation that other 
plans would thou bo in order, In all of 
which George gladly acquiesced.'

Austin, III, , ■ \ ELLA DARE,

SECRETS SU
> R M cho©*® tuO rl.'ht VGcutlun- VO O i»it>-.-£o trow
g joudwarc,Uqw towjn ]oVC onj

' „ o a h n influential frleud-
B I R tWW kuw to read .

th? ®AJ the cbaraUtr nail
lives vf IhuAO you 

a m a e a rowt; Low tu gala social
u ii <1 bUHinetfH pwinl-

out drugs or jntiliclw.
odsbuvo beeu dtawred™di fW au»s 
complUU these «.ult». You th" >c,a'“ 
lit home, free. They aro all conuhtf d * 
woudcrCul new hooka entitled “ l’be 
of Power?’ and “Succchh and Hi*"' 
Wiu II?’ Thcso books Were written 
ot tho ublobt fipeclalitiU in tbo world UP%UT* 
IntcnKclv interesting. Thvy wo^b^olujoij free. Write to-day. Address ColumbU 
Scientific Acudeniy> Dept. IW * 
11)31 Broadway, Now York, N. Y.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING fields of 
PSYCHIG SCIENCE-

Thia work essays to utlU^^f roseHWroni 
vast array of facts in Its .■aua'’’“(Man's 
referring them to a cota^/illloO9 “A ranlll. them orfee to the laws and euU p.-lct), C® 
spiritual being. Third edition. * - dPL 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS Or •vl

ENGE.
Not servile trust to tbe Gods, but knowloagd 

of tho laws of tbe world, belief in the divinity 
of man and his eternal progress toward perfeo 
ticu is the foundation of tills book. Price, 11;

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Tn this story tho scenes are laid on earth, and Mnlrlt world, presenting the spiritual in tn« ®FV ttncl the real life of spiritual beings. 
x^»^^ • I

' ARCANA OF NATURE. „eVfCAO
The History uud LnWS Of ^^iiiphjCi^ft/kfjii 

and annotated English edition. I** / ™T <i 11"
ony of Spiritualism." Price, 81. T
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE ^ 1

SPIRIT WORLD. i
English edition. Price. 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tho luteal Investigations and dis

coveries, and a “thorough presentation ot 
interesting subject. English edition, 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT

, the sacred heart.
been 1 w,lH written for an object, and 
Soffi <i!?,Vi!!<l“‘‘u^ *“ i<* exitwire of the 

. .meth,,^?,! ”' Catholicism to "Uncle Tom s Cabin." Price, as eenla
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza, 
tlon and free thought, it is lo Protestantism 
what “The Secrets of the Convent" is to Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names ol 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single copies. 5 
cents; 100 for 81.25.

FROM SOUL TO SdUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 11.

THE LYCEUM CUIDE. , 
For tho home, tbe lyceum and Koclctf^' . 

manual of physical, intellectual and ^P11.,.,, 
culture. By Emma Hood Tuttle. A book Uy 
tbo aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may lie organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50 
cents; by tbe dozen, 40conui. Express charges 
unpaid.
ANCELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For hunmno education, with plan of tho 
Angel) Prize Oratorical Contoats. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio,

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA Rood TUTTLE. ML

Do you want to organize a society for tbe ef / 
intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

THE FMBIYE MOT
furnithes all you dcilre.

Do-vou want a eelf-auRtalnfng society, founded on 
the basic principles of the spiritual nhllOBoDbT? 
You have It in THE PRouREssr’- Lyceum7

It furnishes a system of evolution oy Internal 
growth: not the old cup ana pitcher Suudny-BchooiIt hat something to interest ami advance every mem
ber. aud those who arc roost active in teaching aro 
tbo ones who learn moBL

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,'

™E LYCEUM GUIDE givei every deloll needed 
*°r effective organization, and for conducting tbo 
■octety when established.
has Gulden Chain Recitations; tho prettiest songs and music; choral responses; a service for a Band of Mercy; aallBihenlea; now to make tbe badges, 

flags and banners; marching exercises;* full in
struct ions in conducting tbe exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living Id Dotation, have formed 
lyceums In their own famlllest'others have banded, 
two or three familes together, while largo Boctett## have organized on the lyceum platform, nnd found great IntereKt in this eelf-inftruetlve method.Do not waft for a “inUslonary’' to come to your tun Blatance, but take hold of the matter yourself, procure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with th® 
few or many you find Interested.

Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights 
Ohio) will answer ail questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post- 
pad, or by me tac». « W"0011' ^ "« 
S^gei paid by receiver, A<w™

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.r

Your Rufino Pfanet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cuuuingnam. 
Devoted to the study of Astrology and Its laws. 
Price 25 cents.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.’
Rv Llwd° Doten. These poems are trulv liv 

spiralled1 ^id as staple a.^sugar. Price $1.0(7. 

- CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. 1
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. II. Mendenhall* 
Price 50 cents. . ।

fflGIWIOII. s
A Leading Work On 

Subject
This Is a newly edited and

That

revised
production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. D. It Is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new mutter. Jt 11118 tl)e following four-

E-X?'8; „"R^nc«rnntlou ycIine<i 
nation ’’ " : "Evidences of Ri'lncar-
T ’ Astral Pictures of Successive 
incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the An- 
dents," “Reincarnation In the Bible,” 
“Reincarnation Id Early Christendom," 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day,” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Heath, Henven and Hell,” “Karma, tho 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation/' 
“Mr walker's Conclusions." As tho 
book stands, it Is the most complete, , 
logical, clear nnd convincing work Oil 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For ' 
sale at this office, " '

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Win. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood la recognized ns one of 
tho ablest lecturers on tho spiritual ros
trum. In this Httio volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of. his 
lectures on tho Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism; The book Is. commended to 

Till who love io study nnd think. For 
sale at this ofilco. Price, 25 cents.

THE SOUL Or THINGS; v
Or Psychometric Researches aud Discoveries. 
Uy wm. nnd Elizabeth M,F. Deuton, a mar
velous work. Though concise ns a text book It „ 
is an fascinating as a work of fiction, The w 
reader will bo amazed to seo tlio curious facts 
boro combined In support of this power of tbo 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand <-• 
doubts and dimcultleH, make geology plain as V^>J?’’ 
day, and throw light on all aubjects now ob- ,• s^T' 

.Bf.nrod by tltno. Price. 61.50. In three volumes j 
cloth bound, ELRQcacb. Postage, ipo pcr copy,—» xk !

The Infidefitij- o.b Eccfesiasticism; A Monaco to American ClvillraUun. illy Prof.
M Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 

ti-coW *’■*«>■»«'»’■*•flounce in HayninrRet Theater Building, could almost feol jbelr pMCDCO.
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This department is under the man- 
Ugement of

■‘ , HUDSON TUTTLE. 1
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have culled forth such a host .of re
spondents, that' to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made lu 
the inoiit condensed form, and often 
clearness In perhaps Biiciited to tin* 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby are 
sertlve, which of all things Is to be dep- 
iccHtcd. Correspondents often -weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
nnd hence there is unavoidable'delay. 
Every one has to watt bls time aud 
place, and all nre treated with equal 
favor. .
.NOTICE.—No attention will be given 

anonymous letters. Full nnine and ad
dress must be given, or the'letters will 

.not be rend. If Hie request be made, 
the imine will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private au- 
awecs. nnd while 1 freely give whnt- 
• vbr'information I am able, the ordl- 
«mv,v courtesy of correspondents 1g Ay, 
peeted.. HUDSON TUTTLE.

that eliui'ch, and its most orthodox 
preachers, assume that they are pro- 
elaliuiug his doctrines.

M; O. R.: Q. Is there any support to 
the belief that Friday is an unlucky 
Day?

A. A careful inquiry was made in 
Germany through official channels, ns 
to the week of 9,M8 disasters, It was 
found that these were distributed over 
the days of the week with a uniformity 
which plainly showed that bo one day 
was more unlucky than another. The 
number for each 1,674; 1,551; 1,631; 
1,547; 1,638; 1,698;' 269 for Sunday- 
Monday is the most disastrous, ana 
Sunday the least, the small number be- 
jag accounted'fof beeflu^ of the les
sened activity in business on that day.

Of a carefully collected memorandum 
of crimes, and accidents, referable to 
tho individual aiid the elements, pre
served by the writer, of 08S cases, 101 
occurred on, Monday, 110 on Tuesday, 
98 on Wednesday, 100 on Thursday, 63 
on Friday,. 103 on Saturday, 72 on Sun- 
day,

The superstition of unlucky Friday 
has come down from remote times aud 
been received without.a thought given 
ter the subject. . It Is because the people 
do not think, or think, in worn ruts,' 
that such beliefs remain as a lingering 
shadow of the ages of Ignorance.

IMPORMT MflnER FROM O" 
;®MMa®»

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

■‘•'•"Student": Q. How many Romun 
Catholics are there In the United* 
'States?

A. Tiie growing" preponderance of 
the Catholic church Is one of the most 
threatening dangers which menace our 
free institutions. The Roman Catho
lics are prolific. It is a cardinal princi
ple of its faith that the Bible Injunction 
to multiply must'be tulflllcd, aud to in- 
lerfefp jn any way. vylth this command 
is an unpordonuble'slu.

The Catholic directory makes the 
number.of members of that church be
tween ten mid twelve millions. Nou- 
Ciitliollc statistics make the number 
eight millions. The Pauline Fathers, 
of New York, claim that the Mother 
church has within Rs.folds more than 
one-,half' of nil those belonging to any 
church—as there are 27,000,000 persons 
connected with the various churches If 
half -of this number are Catholies,' 
■then .there[tire 13,500,000. This is prob- 
hbly toa-loige nu estimate; yet it'must Im* romonibcrod tba£ “once.'xi -Catholic, 
ahvays a Catholic,’and litebnVe an 
hour old, Jf it pas received 'recognition 
by a priest 1h considered as truly be-' 
longing to the church as the pope him
self.' "’"'•"•' .. ;

Taking the Catholic directory as au-

G. R. Bicknell: Q. I am in a 
troubled state of mind about reincarna
tion. It is claimed that the manifesta
tions are produced by tiie “shell” of the 
objective mind and after a time this 
will dissolve and float.away; the phe
nomena being only transient, earthly 
shadows.1 If we are reincarnated over 
and over, and cannot remember any
thing of the past, what good is It?

A. Possess your soul with patience 
and utter disregard of the doctrine of 
reincarnation. It Is a speculation, or 
attempt to account for spiritual phe
nomena of remote antiquity, and lias no 

'place In modern thought;’ Spiritual sci
ence Is as far from -these old theories, 
as geology is beyond the six days' crea- 
tion of Genesis. But as there nre yet 
those who believe in the "elixir of life," 
in “twinsmutiitlon of the baser metals 
into gold;" still those who labor at a 
“perpetual motion,” In defiance of the 
well known laws of force, so are there 
many- who advocate some one or more 
of the exploded theories of the past, 
and will continue to do so, until the 
race advances beyond the recurrence to 
more or less remote ancestors which 
Darwin called atavism.

•The fact that the doctrine of relucnr- 
natldn- is ancient Is proof of its being 
untrue for' the older a doctrine the 
greater surety that It is false.

Iliorlt^ In round numbers: 
Catholics in United States 
.Catholics lu Philippines.. 
Catholics in Porto'Rico.. .'

Total.................................

.10,000,000' 

.'7,000,000 

. 1,000,000

16,000,000
-Our-iiew poBsessloBs, thus by aug
menting tiie colossal power of Rome, 
present more than n political problem 
lor wlsA sthtcsihnUBlilp, Its religious ’ 
factor is oC luost difficult.clljul^iatlpu. 1

Mrs. Helen k.f Q. I. nm'told In a 
nroyiwcfus jlqtt Id!av.e.qlos$ mjtjpcrson- ■ 
ai magnetism,” aud"tliat is tiie reasdh" 
)Vhy. Lain not successful In business''' 
liiJlteiH howeverliltfcri |ry. Tlils pros- 
peciiis promises to restore my lost mag-' 
netlkin, arid give me success in every- 

.XblPg for a ‘lucky, belt,” costing flVe 
dollars. Another occultist promises to 
do this by a ‘‘magnetic ring" costlug 
fifty dollars, ami from $100 to $1,000 
for Instructions, Would you ndvlse me 
to accept any of these offers?

A. It .may be received as unexcep- 
Udhtilly true that no oue ever "lost" bls 
mognetism, for it is impossible, and 
lienee Impossible for any one to restore 
It. The "luck belt,” “magnetic tings,” 
etc., nre magnetic lu the sense that they 
extract money out of the pockets of the 
credulous.

If the vitality Is lbw, usually ths mag- 
netlo influencpis weak.' To.retote It to 
strength the general health must be Im- 
proved. That Is better than all the 
fifty dollar course of lessons, belts, 
rings and charms. There Is no secret 
in dnjmal magnetism or hypnotism. 
Everything known Is given and fully 
explained in the numerous' books on 
that subject, ail of which can be had 
for the price of single “lesson.” These 
“professors” can. give you not one sin
gle Idea outside these books. If you are 
tempted to believe you have lost your 
personal magnetism, don't you believe 
it.

If you are told that by a few fivc-dol 
Jar lessons you can have it restored, 
don't you allow the dollars to depart.

If you are being persuaded that a 
magnetic appliance will benefit you 

•physically, mentally, don’t you per
suade. These appliance are constructed 
in defiance of the known laws ot mag
netism nnd electricity, and their value 
depends on tbeir suggestions—a tow 
strlfig wU1 be ^ust 08 valuable, if you 
have "fnitb.

If you nre offered a diploma for 
cash, don t purchase, it will prove a de
lusion nnd a snare, for it la a valueless 
piece of parchment, which will give 
you neither recognition nor standing 
with the learned, and maybe make you 
obnoxious by Inflaming your self-con
cent. If some “professor" or “psychic 
college” offers to give you a “course” 
for a hundred or two dollars, develop
ing your magnetic or “liypnotic power” 
so yon will be able to control any one 
you desire, in business, love, etc., don’t 
allow yourself to bo hypnotized into tho 
belief that you will be able by such in
structions, to become such a dangerous 
master. Could you, you would, how- 
over honest in the beginning, be led to 
crime; In fact the desire to possses such 
power, shows that at heart you are 
criminal. Had these "professors” a 
tithe of such power they would not be 
begging for lesson-takers. Don't allow 
yonrself to illustrate and prove their as- 
sertlOD. •

SUPERSTITION VS. COMMON SENSE

There.1? a lpgend, (so we read) .
Of how tills world was made;

Arid ^uriefsitipn jtlth' Its creed, 
Ila's lljlle'.'ilepsii displayed.

This superstition has a God 
: Of nngerand of hate; •

He rules tteiworld with Iron rdd— 
This God so good’and great.

God.hnd a son, of woman born—p- ■
No father—what a loss

He was the object of much scorn— 
Was hung upon a crQss,.

Between two thieves. The story goes, 
This-Christ', our brother, died

To save mankind from countless woes, 
• And? all their-sins beside.

Now It is jatrauge:that.one wvlio kuew-
.nErom Abe*beginning all* . ;•: ’ t •

cSJjpMWiMke :W"pliiu^..'and. Ln
t,.. through,;,;.v>.। ,i ■> । ■ ■. r ’
. AudJirst wjls Adam’s fall..:
And sb it happened t|iat poor, isfe 

Upset all of. Cod’s plan;.
If we the story'must believe, 

'Twas shri who ruined man.
And ever since when man does wrong, 

A woman is to blame;
That.is the burden of their song—- 

Methinks It is a shame, >
That one who whs sb'wondrous wise,..

'Should plan tilings jn this .way,.
And make,.live father all. the lies, 

That's told from day to day.
Grand Thomas Paine led men to use 

A little ’‘Common Sense;
And'bld them dare to disabuse 

Their minds of such pretence.
He stepped out nobly to the front, 

And doped express his view, 
And never faltered, as was wont

When death Its arrow threw.
Then tiny raps were heard onc nlght 
'Four find fifty years ago;

They brought the proof that brighter 
light,'

Upon the world should glow.
To lift man up from the abyss 

Of Superstition’s thrall, 
To save himself, and doing this, 

We find some good In all.
MARY E. VAN HORN.

Milwaukee, Wis.

•Occultist: Q. What day of the week 
wns January 10, 1861?

A. Thursday.

E. T. Jahr: Q. Does the M. E. 
church use or confess the basic princi
ples ot John Wesley’s teachings to-day? 

iA. The Methodist church is far less 
liberal than the Wesleys. It has dog- 
in.ntliceil his generous living faith find 
conduct. The General Rules prepared 
by John nnd Charles Wesley for the so
cieties which grew out ot the movement 
and acceptnnee of which were the only 
term!} of membership,’did not contain 
n single dogmatic statement. A desire 
to bc’Kavcd from sin; avoidance of vice; 
a desire to do good on nil occasions; nnd t? nil men, nre especially cinplia. slzctlz He desired, ns lie expressly stated, that sectarian bigotry be ab- sdrbed in. practical effort a. Wesley wns 
libewL .earliest, nnd far beyond'his own 
time* and it Is io bo regretted nhend of. 
the Methodfst church at the pres,ent.
■jet lie Is the nccepted^authorlty of

Warned of Danger in a Dream.
Oscar T. Palmer, who came on a 

visit to Chester sometime ago, and who 
left for home suddenly, saying that be 
was sure his family was in great dan
ger, wrote to a friend in Chester giving 
him the following story, which the 
friend tells: .

“Mr. Palmer, it seems, dreamed that 
his home was on fire and that his wife 
came running out with one of the chil
dren, and that just as she came out 
part of the roof fell in, blocking the 
wny to the room where the three other 
children were.

“Here, he awoke in great terror and 
came to my room,” continued Palmer’s 
friend, “and knocked against the door 
and he told me the entire dream. He 
Insisted on leaving for his home imme
diately. When he got there It was 
dark and ho. Indeed, found his house on 
lire. He shouted and this awoke his 
wife and children. And just as In the 
dream,-she came out with one child and 
immediately the roof fell in.

“Palmer Is an athlete and with the 
greatest difficulty - he succeeded in 
climbing the lightning rod to the sec
ond story, and then walking along a 
narrow lodge to the window of the 
room where the children were en
trapped, he smashed in the window and 
entered. He took one of tho children 
and climbed out and edged hIS way 
back to the lightning rod. By tills way 
he brought the second child out; but 
the third time he had to jump from the. 
second story; and lu trying to save the 
child he broke his leg.” A .

The House of Mr; Palmer was saved 
and now he Is.able to get about on 
crutches. He firmly believes that the 
dream was a divine message.—Chester 
(Pa.) Times.

“Encyclopedia of. Biblical Spiritual- 
Ism; or a Ooncordw. ot tho Principal 
Passage of'tho Old and New Tonta- 
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism;-together with a’brief hie- 

of the' origin of many of tho 
i.nobrtant hooka of the Bible. By 
mUscu Hull. Tho well-known talented 
Sia scholarly author has hero embodied 
the results ot bls many yearn' study of 
me Bibiufn 1 tn relations to Spiritualism, 
As its title denotes, it Is ft veritable en- 
S^P^|a of Information on tho sub- 

Price at. For sale at thia office,

FRAU ROTHES'S FLOWERS- "A 
PROBLEM."'

Among tho vast. amount of corre
spondence in connection with the 
“Bothe Case," none is to me so extra- 
ordinary as a paper contributed to the 
Spirltistlselie Buudschau by Professor 
Sellin, aud headed “A Problem,” I Vin 
give the facts without comment—only 
remarking that it is now evident that 
at least on one occasion the flowers 
given to the Bitters'at a seance with 
Frau Rothe were purchased at a flower 
shop. • •. ■ .'......-’•: ; '

The facts as given by Professor Sellin 
are, as briefly as I cun give them con-, 
slsteutly with strict accuracy, us 
follows: . .. , / ■..-.»:

Early In the month of August Frau 
Rothe and Herr Jeutsch; after a trip In 
the Swiss Alps, went to Zurich on the, 
invitation of Herr President Sulzer, an, 
old friend ot Fruit Rothe, to give three, 
seances there. Professor Sellin stayed 
at Herr Sulzer's residence, while Frau, 
Rothe nnd Herr Jentsch put tip at the, 
•Hotel Fulkenstelu. Professor ■ Sellin 
made the necessary arrangements on 
Thursday, August 8, for the seance to 
take place at Herr Sulzei’’si'oli 'the fol
lowing day. Now for the events of 
that day. .. : ;'-i, x ".'

In "the riiorniug professor Sellin went, 
by steamer to visit a friend at Kus- 
nacht. On his wiiy>to the boat lie.en- 
countered Frau Rothe arid Herr 
Jentsch, who were- , tempted;' by the' 
beauty of the day to accompany him bn 
board, a little before eleven’' o’clock: 
They returned to Zurich by the next 
Lout, while- Professor iSellin >Hi<i not 
leave Kusnacht till half pitsiWee." ' 
v Frau Rothe and Herf:Jentech (ac
cording io their own account) reached 

• their hotel at 12:15 p. m„ had'their mid-, 
day meal and retired to their respective 
rooms a little after one o’clock, Frau 
Rothe soys she removed sojpe of her- 
clothlug on account of the heat, and,lay 
down and wynt to' sleep;, she whs 
awakened by Herr Jentsclj knocking n't 
her door at two o’clbclC'wbbn he told 
her thut he was going out for half rin 
hour to fetch letters from the. post.

Herr Sulzer called to conduct them to 
tire place where the seance, was to take 
place, and by four o'clock most of the 
party were assembled. At five o’clock 
the seance was jo beglh/'At Find 

..Rothe’s request she was Enrolled' by 
two “old ladies," who took off her gar
ments, except her chemise and drawers. 
Herr.Jentsch wns likewise' Hearched by 
young Herr Sulzer; rind afterwards 
took bls position lu nil adjoining room, 
wltb.the.door open, where he took down 
the “protocol” in shorthand;-' ■

At the seancq, which beg,an .jit 5:25 
p. ii>.,' the usual phenoipcjnu of trance 
speaking and opports, of, flowers—' 

• gladiolus, roses, qm’iifloweyp, etc.—took 
place; thp dewv.f.i'Mlniess o.f (lie.Ilpw’’™

especially reihni’kecL on by PW" 
Sellin. In shott, .thotSQauco TVlio 

quite" successful.
But now.3Yef.coipe. to tho “Prpbk‘in.v 

and for obvious r^asoim Jf. Is best t' 
should give this In Professor Sellin's 
owiMvords: . : :■; •' J«A , ''-

"So far, all wns ns usual; in 'the 
meantime sontotlilng 
which somewhat'dlffinKe<l * ,
the. scenes.!' At dMfty'tlll'ee HlltR tC8 
past one—the tUnei;wns-«xaeHy notuka 

?at ..MicmMmoi" Uuwilfdrei'HtWItt’nT Fl'an. 
Rothe had been for a>qunvfer of un 

.jiour. vesting.in her room;.and-wan pre- 
sumribly asleep, she was Brien by a Herr 
W. (with whom she was acquainted, 
and. who had Invited' her to 1)10011' two 
days before) at a spot About fbur.nilu- 
utetf’walk from-the hotel, with n paper 
bag In her hand, which apparently- Con
tained flowers. Why ITefr W„ who was 
only a few steps distant from her, did 
no't'greet her, Ire is riot able, to, say. • ,*. 
Instead, however, of "doing , so, lie 
crossed over the way, arid' a Tew sec
onds later looked across' to tile other 
side, but Frau Rothe hnd disappeared. 
Here I must observe. thut I accom
panied Herr W. to'the exact spot, and 
nm convinced, from the'situation, that 
for even a quick-walking person to get 
out of sight so rapidly would be an im-; 
possibility.'

■ "Herr W. communicated these facts 
to some of the persons who had been 
Invited to a second seance pn.^undny, 
August 11, and tills cheated so grejlt an 
atmosphere of mistrust that the'Se.ance. 
was—and must hnve 'been—ah un
successful one. ' . ' , !
• "Neither Herr M; nor iriykeTf lind 

been informed of the ocfcurrenee, and It 
was only on the dny of the seance I 
lienrd something of it, and on the Tues
day that I had a letter' informing me 
that the flowers.produceri at the sehnee 
at Herr Sulzer’S had beeri bought at a 
shop In the neighborhood, and that sue-, 
piclon of fraud had thereby,arisen.”

Professor Sellin goes on to, give bls 
reasons why the flowers could riot pos
sibly have been brought to tire Seance, 
although lie acknowledges tliat there Is 
no doubt whatever that the ' flowers 
were the same as tbdse purchased at 
this obscure shop. He; conducted Frau 
Rothe there himself,' and ! the shop
woman. Immediately recognized ,iier' as' 
the person who had bought the flowers 
of her at the time specified. Frau 
Rothe said she had never seen the'shop 
before. One of the. reasons given by 
Professor Sellin why It coulfl.not .have 
been Frau Rothe “In flesh , and fllood” 
who bought the flowers, Is "the asser
tion made by Herr W. that Frau Rothe 
wore a dress which I know she bad not 
with her.” " .

The solution of the problem which' 
Professor Sellin arrives at is .tliat it 
was Frau Rothe’s double, or astral, 
body, which went to the shop and pur
chased the flowers, and he writes: ,

“I have expressed lily doubts about it 
being Frau Rothe in flesh and ‘blood 
who bought the basket of flowers at 
Hamburg” (when she was seen coming 
from a shop With a baskdt of, flowers 
before a seance). “Now, In the light of. 
this recent event, the. matter becomes' 
quite clear. I had previously imagined 
the possibility of au astral wandering; 
my own experience now, almost forces 
me to accept if. ♦ * Por liiy part, I 
see no other solution of' the question 
than to accept the fact of the actual 
action of the astral body, with' tiie 
assistance of the Intelligences.”

I must not further dwell on' tills part 
of the article, but will devote a few 
words to the account of the third se
ance and the extraordinary events pre-, 
ceding it. This seance was arranged to 
take place on August 14, at Zollicou, 
near Zurich. On account of tho sus
picion excited by the aforementioned 
Incident, Professor.Sellin took up Ills 
abode at the Hotel Falkensteln to keep' 
watoli over . Frau Rothe. lie says' he 
lOfkCll llCl Into her room at night after 
WOT mi *^ 
breakfast the next ‘ ^’Ilie lnYK 
took her with him to g1Y?S„°S' TliCJ 
tioiifi for the afternoon ■ ’ 'returned to the hotel about clCVuIK. -■

“While I at tended Jb my., coi'reap.on-,; 
donee In Herr : Jeritrich’s ■room, Frau 
Rothe', whoAvas elttlhg on the,bod?toll 
Into MfttHlfipili! .state.’ In a le&jnln; 
Utes this wns broken by q ,^.^..71^ 
munlcatlon from her principal control,

------------ -69Mt.0J
who said that this stafb had been in
duced by them -lunoidoriithat her astral 
body mlgiit go and make preparations 
far the seance, dliit is.fMteh the flowers 
aud set them-freer AtM:30 Frau Rothe, 
awoke,-fresh and bheebfut out of this 
condition, whleji Kudujabt lusted more 
than a quarter pfiaii.fewjr, • » After 
our dinner 'ipge^^iti^H Rothe lay 
down . on her.jb.edjgij'ftnq o’clock und 
went’ to sleep! j-wstgfl on the sofa at 
the same time, but did not sleep. 
Afterwards we drove together to 
Zollicon. ' "

"Before the seance, Frau Rothe was 
searched by four ladies, Aviio undressed 
aud re-dressed per entirely. Herr 
Jentsch was likewise' searched by three 
gentlemen. * * Tiie seance was one 
of the most brilliant and successful 1, 
ever witnessed.* * Over two hundred' 
flowers of various kinds were seized by 
tjie medium, mostly high over the tabje. 
In one word, it was a test seunee with 
such uiulubftablo pliuuoiiieuu aS must 
have satisfied tlio'CeXertat critic. This, 
Is shown even lioi'e-Pleai-ly by the’de- 
tailcd protocol. T here close, my hurried 
account,' though I’could willingly add n 
list of a dozeirewnb’ which took place 
in the •presence TrilTnyself and others, 
not at the Zw’lo^seiipuc-iipports, di
rect writing,; TOfift^pfi - identity, etc. 
But sapient!, .mil-.': The ..facts* have 
spoken, let meu^o,^ie.tJiliiklng.rrG. W. 
.Sellin, , ■ ... ,, HU:(.„;re .

THE SOULSXIF SUICIDES.
., Hiiinlcf, jn JilsAollifeiiiy on . Suicide,' 
exclaims, “To l;e ’prjjof to be; that Is 
tiie question,” ;

Aud.ihat is.th^juifstioii.' If death be 
annllillatlpn—if WOijseitiufe existence ter- 
iplnntes'with Ure ilissnlu.tloti ..of . the 
pliyslcbi .body—11 (lieu becomes;merely 
li question of eUrics /pr of social 
economics, ‘‘wlieni.er i'Us. nobler lii the 
'Blind to stiffer tl^’sj^igs. and arrows of 
outrageoiis fortune,.or ^9 take up-arms 
.against a seii of't.r-o^Wes and by oppos
ing end them.”

Blit what if thefe.be no -death; what 
if bodily dissolution',i$,m^ the tran
sition of flic m;lipjtUo"qiio,ther state of 
conscious, being? .Tpq revelations that 
have come'to in.e.fpat^me to agree most 
emphatically wRli./heimpbiuehoIy Dqrie' 
tliat, “In tliat sleep of iWtb what ’ 
dreams may come, " wj;eu we have 
shuttled off this -morlhl epll, must give 
us pause." " < < ’' ' "'".

For uuiumbef aftyctfrs lt has been my 
privilege to wifi'k1 with Invisible mis
sionaries,. through'the; instrumentality 
of a lady giftcM'/wnB tire necessary 
phase of ntediuinslup, for Ihe' rescue 
and eullghteJiiiienf'pf‘wanderers, sleep
ers nnd dreahiefs;7i] ''t]^ dark- 

■ riess.” During' tldi)r j)(fst 'year- anol her 
lady has beeil:developed' ftifo a most ex- 
trii.n'dlwiry' tralicri'reealifiii, a^ Ilie I11- 
Vlslbles have bren''usmg her ajso In 
their earnest and"nTXHfoiTs labors In bc-

MSES HULL’S BOOKS
A List of His Noted Wot ks,

For Sale at the Otiice of The proa 
gmsive Thinker*

Waipltte JMluyt,
Giubcrbd from tho Illgliwys, By-wuyo And Hedge# 

of Lire. By Morrie K. Bull. Tfito bti tuafvelouBl/ 
nout book of sokutloim Horn Mr«». HuIIh beat pocnit 
wrniona and cusuyB. and contains o splendid puHndl 
of tho KUthor, also 11 portrait ci Moaca Kulh Prk^ 
neatly bound In EnglUh cloth, #1.
The Spiritual Alps

. anil How IP's Ascend Thef^-
Ora «°»“^ 

r^w/iP"lr‘‘T'^"“mw# '“““nr1"?;

Price, DO*11*
c0^* .milt' 679 large, beaut!-

»uii?pS«“4l’or.tt“*uLi!l>i,r “
une/kora and mediums. .Tiie »ni th# 
ScscntlDK lu au attractive form iy

yew Thow)M- bc0Uuruliy printed owl
uwTwi ore;ri»i wittc. Bl* portrait. Cloth 
bound, H (alt
Joan, Uie MMuin. Rr|Cani| epiritiinlluo 

Or, tho Implied Heroine of OflM^^^ .
M1 Leader ot Armlet. Dv ''iOM8 i^»n of Arc eat 
once the most truthful lilstw)' Of v0*” l'ul

The Real Ittuc.

lllllf of unprepal0 yOtlfe' The. experi
ences'that have cbml’''ra^ way cone 
prise' a revblntUin1 pf‘>',’ftie Boulerland 
ditneult? tor nib'7o?cMran’pliitc calmly. 

■ It< has ■ been iAiprMsed on me that 
dewfli—whiclr is ’at' nle, same tline the 
birth 3f; tho" 'spIr'nHs/F.U.lOst de)k-nte 
process!' (lie irrittirm dr<r<W,briyl)l<jU, mhv 
iidt’■be’vffiliH'tod wnlibul'"entpllhig de- 
ploritblc con^eqii8lices“"’Vloliitlb.its ■of 
Nature's process give bltUli to'abortions

•It', lias • been

and,nienstroeiHen-on- tin?- spirit plane 
the stime as- on eiirjli^ pbiumertible, 

.almost, -aiid c5ntinil,r®tifi1maglnuble,’ 
:•have nbeep nfhcffirallnorlnMlttS' of like 
iBprdriiilaiilvbTUughO'tOiuUV'Uk'IVriFe' WF 
treatment',. • lAudmuimMig qii'e-' most 
wretclieil rtv^ransulekl'es.nl bi<!:'i"

.!■ havo kwued to"dlvkle1Hie';aouIs of 
snlcldea.’ : Int6t four e generhr MlnJscs, 
jiawrily:. 1. Those wlioGiave fallen Into' 
.the torpor which Is often 'the wonsc- 
quclica-pf. aisudden,or violent death. 
2. Those in whose mind theMct has be
come a fixed-Idea,imprisoning them In 
J he-thought of, therdecd.;.Ignorant of 

■ Hie fact that they have passed through 
death, time Ims-eeased for them, mid 
they are Iminured.iaB it were, in a per- 
petunl and hoL'vible> preserit. 3. Those 
whose minds ha ven become- obsessed by 
some hideous nlgMmtirc growing out of 
the deed. Persons who have severed 
themselves from the-physical body In 
a sudden frenzy are. apt to be hurled 
into the spirit- world.with' the’ dream 
tliat they are walling, wildly through 
the streets, or along an endless road, or 
through a desolate!’Wilderness. Weary 
to the utter extreme, ’.they are still un
able to stop, until,.perchance, they are 
drawn,withln-the juugnetic influence of 
some earthly medium; for they of them
selves are powerless tp stay - the auto
matic activity of theuientai mechanism 

■ they so heedlessly,set.In motion.. On 
earth the mind,,jnay/,“.wander,” but, 
save in cases of' cprebvai disease, its 
automatism Is check.ed.by means of the 
physical body, which, with its arbitrary 
relation through file reuses to the ex
ternal world, serves as an equipoise be
tween subjective and, objective states. 
In tiie mind world, however, the soul's 
only protection qgalusty.tlie mechanical 
action of the mental faculties Is the 
power of its wilknand . this power—so 
majestic in Its ulUimite.jiossibllltles—it 
is hardly necessary, to remark, is oft- 
times sadly lacking., .

The fourth class comprises those who 
have fallen ihto whaL might be called

^'Am

CAMP-MEETING DIRECTORY.

Chesterfield, Ind.
• Chesterfield Ic'dinp-moetlng opens July 
17 and CloJesAiigust 24. For programs 
arid'other, information, address Flora 
Hardin, seerdtury, Anderson, Ind.

Briggs Park, Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grund Rapids, 

Mich., opens. July 6.and closes August 3. 
For programs and Information, send 
postal to Tbps. J. Haynes, secretary, 
164 Scribner street, Grand Rapids, Mich,

Haslett Park, Mich.
audThis camp cuuiuienees July 25 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particular’ address I. D, Riche 
mond, St.1 Johns, Mich.

Delphps, Knn.
The First .Bqpiety of State Spiritual- 

Isis airfl Liberals Will hold their twenty, 
fourth annual camp-meeting, commenc
ing August 0, 1901,,.closing August 20. 
For. Information write to J, D. Reeves, 
president,, Asherville, Kans.; J. N. 
Blanchard, Delphos, Kuns.; E. 8. Bish
op, secretary, Glasco, Kans.

Franklin, Neb.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their seventh annual camp-meeting, 
commencing July 11 to July 28, H. J. 
Nead, president; william' Shelburn, 
vice-president; D, L. Haines, secretary. 
For full information address p. J* 
Haines, Franklin, Neb.

Mowerland Park, Mass.

Niantic. Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located nt a de

lightful place, Niantic, Ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
0. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Conn. *

Cinnp Progress Spiritual Association 
will open its-season On Sunday, June 2, 
nt the grounds in Moweriand
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Park,

Ashley, Ohio.
Cnnap opens. Auk- 17, and eloses Sept. 

7,1902. W. F., Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.

Clinton, la.
The.camp-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and in
cluding August 25. Announcements 
and full Information mity be had by ad- 
dressing tiie secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N; 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa,

r‘., Mantaft, Ohio.
' Camp .session opens July 28 nnd 
clO3e^,3gpteuibei-. 2. This Is a favorite 
camp .bipQhlo. For full program, nd- 
dress.ymcy King, Box 45, Mantua Sta
tion, QliiO. . _ ... ....

1 'ill !!■ । ' '• ' ■'■'
.:w •,:>’.■. Cassadaga* NyM. - ’ 

•ThlS’firvorlte place of resort wlUqpen.
Its yearly session, July 11 arid closes 
Abgust'24? Write tire secretary, A. A. 
Gaston,' Mea'dvlllc, Pa., for information 
regarding the Camp, and for programs.

V icksburg, Micb.
The nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

lield at-Vicksburg, Commencing August 
2, aud closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich. ■

Etna, Wash.
The Spiritualists of Clarke county, 

Washington, will hold a grand camp- 
ineeting tn Etna, from August 0 to the 
23d. This Is a lovely place in the 
mountains: line Water; excellent trout 
fishing': n beautiful grove; good speak
ers, mediums and music. For full par
ticulars address Henry B. Allen, man
ager, Etna, Clarite county, Washington.

Onset, Mass.
Opens July 13 nnd closes Aug. 31. For 

full program-of this'delightful place of 
resort, address Onset 'Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

' Freeville, 3i. y,
Regular, camp opens July 26 nnd 

closes August 12. For programme, ad
dress A. C. Stone, secretary.

the normal condition, or suicide, if it be 
permissible to apply Ihe term normal to

■presents itself ns,a boovy black cloud, 
which, being penetrated, reveals a mass 
of creatures herded together by affinity 
of thought aud deed jn what to them is' 
a veritable dismal,',swamp. This is the 
external reflection,, through the opera
tion of the law of,.correspondence, of 
tbeir mental and.SflhMh.iyL?1.!’}0’, T“Ose 
poor souls have, *■". 
knowledge that. „the)

ha4’,«W&“^ to the 
‘jiefft is no death," 

and have experfeum! $e.fundamental 
spiritual truth th^ pea® and content- • 
merit are the product,of inner harmony 
nnd cannot be ncJ^eved|]ty any change 
of mere external.relauftpshlp and en
vironment. 'Theymivqi^ this- 
momentous fact of the),inner life, but 
alas! they have, ifti levied Its signifi
cance. I’1 vein fl;^y grope In the dark
ness of their Ignjorhnga- in vain they 
wander Wearily .tlirqngh the foul 
niorrtss'eS Which fnbreqfflt nn<J nre Hie
outgrowth 
despair.

Itterncss and

By means of fhoug^ transference 
and telepathy ' mapy pgr,sons on earth 
nre brought eloselYlen nmport with this 
sphere of suicide. t>Sad,Tq.sny, its Influ
ence on the:thoughts oi\men seems to 
Increase lu these da'ys of reckless aban
don and complac^ sS?p!8ofren^onC 
Osophy and hya^liTziddle ' 
founded.—IT.

“Social Upbuilding,. Including Co-Op
era tire Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E D. 
Babbitt, LL. D.„ M. D. This comprises 
the 1 ast part of. . Suman .Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For zulo 
at this pfflcp. i?! , . . .
: “A Plea for tho New Woman." By 
May Collins. An Address delivered be
fore the Ohio MbertiFBo'ciety." For Pala 
at this office,. Price 10 cents. • ' . 

< “Love—Sex—imifArikllty.” By Dr. 
tv, j>. Pheion.. Fox sale at this office. 
FnciU® cents. ' ■’

Los Angeles, Cal.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-Meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open .Ibis year, August 
IT, and close September 14. Address 
for Information, J. D. GrWnth, secre
tary, 101% South Broadway, Los Au- 
geles, Cali.

Saugus Center, Mass.
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 28, at Unity Camp, Sau
gus Center, Mass. The very best me
diums and speakers will be present.

1 Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp^meeting at Verona 

Park will open July 27, aud close Aug. 
19. F.' W. Smith secretary, Rockland, 
Maine.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The New England Spiritualists’ Camp- 

meeting Association will open July 28, 
and continue for thirty days, Including 
five Sundays. Albert P. Bilim, Clerk, 
GOB Tremont' street, Boston, Mass'.

Forest Home, Mich.
This camp Is located rit Snowflake, 

Mich., and opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full Informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 207, 
Mancelona, Mich.

Bankson’s Lake, Mich.
At Bankson’s Lake, Midi., commenc

ing June 14 and ending June 30. For 
programme address Dr. I>. O’Dell, Man
ager and Chairman, Paw Paw, Mich. 
John Stillwell, president.

Marshalltown, Iowa- ‘
The Central Iowa Spiritualist Associa

tion will be held from August 24 to 
September 14 inclusive, at Marshall
town, Iowa. Inquiries should be ad
dressed to E. M. Vail, president or Mrs. 
I, F. Andrews, corresponding secretary, 
Marshalltown, Iowa.

island Lake, Mich.
Camp session for 1902 begins July 27 

and closes August 25. For programs 
address A. Q„ Brown, 280 Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Mich.

Ottawa, Kan.
Spiritualist ;■■ Crimp-meeting. Forest 

Park, Ottawa, Karlens,' August 22 to 
■ August SO. Send for program to II. 
W. Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kan., or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over- 
brook, Kan.* •' - ..

Grand Lodge, Mich.
Grand. Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will'open July'27, and close August 
24. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Geo, H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. .

Lake Brady, O.
, This, camp will .open. July 13, and 
close August.31. Address all communi
cations to. A- Gi Keck, secretary, I. O.

. 0. F. Terriple, Akron, Ohio.

Sheridan Gulch, HL
A Spiritualist camp-meeting will open 

nt Sheridan,Gulch, July 6, under direc
tion of Einmh J. Hqnson. Write to her 
at 70 Bingham; street, ®blcaJ ’ W*1 
July 1. After that at Sheridan,

Now Era, Oregon.
Commences July 5, and . closes July 

21 f“ full particulars raddress. Lo
rena Gazelle, secretary, Oregon City,. 
Oregon. - ■ :. ? :

Waukesha Camp, Wis.
The second-annual camp of the Wis

consin .state Spiritualist Association 
will be held in beautiful Waukesha, 
during tile entire -month: of -August. 
This camp offers unusual advantages to 
campers. Come and have a good time, 
and partake of. the famous mineral 
waters. For f till particulars write Will 
,T. Er wood,-secretary, 1334 Pine street, 
LaCrosse, Wis. •' i : : .

By MosKS Hull, a compound of tb^^Kwer lets, “The InepreiBfhlo vourfluh’' und. ^oOmAiui>' « 
or Your Life;” with important ad<UW0?flLv conia^a 
book of }W psgeB oil for 25 centa. This ^^ncKt Of 
statistics, facto and documenta, on the tcP**0* 
the times, that every oue should have.
AU About Devils.

°,r‘“J1 Wiry “ to Whether Modern Splrltliulltn 
»M other treat Befornw come troll. Hln .BaUulo 
Majeaty and nil Subordluatea lu the Kingdom it 
Darkness. 60 pages. Uy Moszs Hull. Price, is cents.
The Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and Its Xo-Morrow.
Tho Spiritual Idea of Death, Hcrvou and HelU By 

a?8 “ULL. Thin pamphlet besides giving the Splr* 
ituallatlc Interpretation of many thlngslu the Bible- 
merpretatloDB never before given, explains the 
heavens and Bella believed In by SpIrltwUuu. Price. lOcentB, .
The Quarantine liaised, •_

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Price 10 cents.
Spiritual0BonvaUi-. T11,rt,.cl,M or Mr., noir.

Dy Matti. E. Hull- |,0(,u|-r Whtf?' iwocieat aouur, adapted to I . -.^.j|08t Price. 10 CW. 
of cougreRauons, circles auu i
or 66 per hundred.’ ' ^ j J-   - ——

'RELIGION ONE futures
By S. Weil. Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

la a work of great value, written, by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds or tho day. It is particularly U work 
which Hiioultl Iio put into tho haMa of thOSO 
who have freed ibenweIves from the doL-mitf of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas ot material- 
istlo science, tor It will strengthen tbo couvic- 
tion of tho free mind thut mind and senses are 
?ot tho whole of life.

Tho chapters reveal a.new method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only verifiable tenets can survive, and the dhlldluMwl ««.$ a.'ttu^ wm to™s?

Wt”S
By- a yilRHtlon of J rue and Fabulous Theoio-

Complete edition of 180 pages, post 8vo, 
*MWl, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

Th A Commonly called the “Al- I IIK MlP^II Koran of Mohammed." 1 HU I\vl Uli The standard Arabian or
Mohammedun Bible. Cloth, 81.00

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

Trueand Fabulous 'Theology. A now and com
plete edition, from now plates and new type; 186pages, postSvo. Paper. aSf; cloth, one.
---------  ^wrr'&.lO A Story of Ancient

phy. ------- —kt------------- ——

w Litrttt^
Given inspirationally by Mrt>. Marla M. King, 

Price, 75 ccpw. .

Church and State.
\Lhe Bible in tho Public Schools; the New 

“American”’ Party. By “Jefferson.” Third 
edition; 28 pages. Price, 10 cents.

PIG Uli1! TOTO Between Religion and Science.
I J“s< the book tor progn'imlvo 

bUnx XU vi thlukerH. A book that is very 
interest 1 HR to people who have a taste for the 
nisi reHgl°us history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, fUk _____  _

maTomet^
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work is one 

of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was belter qualified to write an Impartial aud 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume Is Intensely Interesting. It 
should be read In conjunction with Gibbon’s 
^ork. Price, 25 cents.

<08MIAN HYMN BOOK,
A collection of original and selected Hymns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and tho Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, em
bodying tho highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. 

Lake Helen, Fla.
The Southern Cassadaga Camp opens 

the first Sunday In February, 1903. The 
meetings continue six weeks, with 
seven Sundays. For Information and 
programs, address with stamp. Mrs. J. 
D. Palmer, corresponding secretary, 
Willoughby, Ohio.

Wonewoc, Wis.
The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso

ciation will hold their annual camp- 
meeting at Wonewoc, Wis., July 12 to 
20 inclusive, A splendid program has 
been prepared. A cordial Invitation to 
all. For full particulars, and Illus
trated programs, write Miss Gertrude 
Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, Wis.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
' Lecture, by the Swami VWek^nda. on IW« J «S». 
or Conquering the Internal N“™“',,!t.d ^itf, cum- 
Jecu; alio, I'aUnJ.II« toga MI'oC’™ • krl; term,. 
mohtarlM and acoploua glossary "'.^ «.(«Yoga 
Reviled and enlarged, l»no.. ClotM^' in? ' Jf 
lien ancient systemot Indian Pldloiopll^ 
the four chief methods that tbcVcdanU PnllOflOPDy 
offora to obtain froodom and perfection. Swami Vlv* 
ekananda became a fnmlllarpgure In several Amert ’ 
can cities during tho three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re*

AmcrlcR. where the breadth aud depth of 
are nXLng? a1™™ P00n recognized. Bia teachings 
attnuY £?n n ^°lr application. Tho book la cheap 

For sale at thia office.

Summerland, Cal.
The annual camp-meeting of the

Spiritualists at Summerland, Cal., will 
commence July 26, and close August 3, 
1902. For full particulars, address 
Wm. P. Allen, secretary, Summerland, 
Cal.

South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three months, July, August nud 

September, at South Boulder Canon, 
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address W. E. Mansfield, 'No, 
3330 Marlon street, Denver, Colo.

Siihapee Lake, N. H.
Sunapee Lake camp-meeting openB 

August 3 arid closes'August 31. Por 
full programme, address-with enclosed 
stamp, Mr. Thomas Burpee, Sutton, 
N. H. -

Harmony Grove, Cal.
Harmony Grove Camp, Escondido, 

Cal. OpOns July 13 and closes July 27. 
For Information, send postal to Frank 
O. Foster, secretary, or E. B. Loman, 
president, Escondido, Cal.

Jenison l’arh:, Mich.
This camp will open June 29, nnd 

will be continued through the month of 
August. For full programme, address 
J. E. Walker, MacataWn Park, Mich.

. $UDUpetlflnd Beaeb, O.
Woolley's Suinmeriand'Bench Camp 

Association Opens August 10, aud closes 
Sept, i; S. J Ayoolley, president, Milo,, 
Owi'L Wtfdon,'general uj&iiagor.

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

"Spiritual Songs for tho Use of Cir
cles, Oaulp-tueettngs nnd Other’ Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.-1 By Mattle B. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents, -'A'- - '' .

Miss Judson’s books?
“Why Sho Became a'Spiritualist.” 205 pages. 

One copy, 81.00;
“From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to tho Bap- 

list Church. 32 pages. Ono copy 15 cents; 
ten copies, 75 cents.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 200 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth, 81.00; paper, 75.

ZELNA THE MYSTIC «»• 
By Alwin M- Thurber. Cceull philosophy 

clothed in story form: alms to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black nnd while. 1)80 pa- 
£68, large and plain. Cloth. 81.25.________ ___  

TMorld’s SlxtBBiTsav^rs? 
Or Christianity before Christ. By K£rb®/ 
Graves. New and startling revelations 
Mgloue history which disclose the Oriental 
origin of all tho doctrines, principles, precepts 
and miracles of tho Christian NowToatainont, 
and furnishing a key for unlocking many of Its 
sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
wonderful and exhaustive volume will, we ore 
Certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
in the field which tho author has chosen for it. 
Printed on white paper. 380 pages. Now edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author. 
Price 81.50. Postage, 10 cents.___________ ____ _

Bible and Church Degrade Woman.
By.Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three 

«nAvs on ‘‘The Effect ot Woman suffrage on 
Options of Morals and Religion.” Price, too.

■^ftFTERHER pw™^

1 the TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern ClvIlUatlon. with tho Tm» 
Character of Mary Majdaleno. Dy OW. W; Brown 
M.D. Price. 15 cauU. For aalti at thll Ofliw. *

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin ' 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Tltcomb. with an Introduction 
by Charles Morris, author Of “The Aryan Race.’* 
Price, cloth, 81.00. .
W* £* M FF* W 8 C Is tho invention rtf n,P™?-

___ _-_~----~--^
Memorial Oration on ^0!,™%^  ̂
ft warm wood or bls and a grearntatttman. <1$ 
Uvorod before tiie New York Legislature, MwK 
itW. Price 4 ccaw. . „a

thefe.be
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SYNOPSIS OF LECTURE
' By Mrs. Florence E. B. Shaffer, at 

. Houston, Texas.

docliiiie of Ilie mystics: and the xloC- 
trine of the mystics Is that qf profess- 
jug and expresslug the purely sublime 
in spiritual ethics; of living u wholly 
(llslnterested and devotional l|fc’. 
log direct communion with the li*?1111 
spirit forces, and acquiring n knowledge 
of truths unattainable .by the Intellect 
alone. Mystery censes, to be mysterious 
when once understood; aud so knowl
edge, when gained, may be recognized 
or expressed by or through tiny term 
best suited to the students conception. 
Herein will be found the origin of all 
written thought or vocal expression; 
and light, otherwise, understanding,' 
alone gives weight to speech. A cask' 
or barrel may be securely made and 
fastened so all light Is excluded. It 
may be filled with darkness, as a result 
of the light being excluded; yet wo say, 
it Is empty; aud little force is exercised 
in lifting it. IJkewisc, (lie human iu- 
tcllett, of that capacity, whatever it 
maybe mimed through the exercise of 
which we gain knowledge, may, 
through prejudice or bigotry or some 
kindredWeakness, be so effectually 
scaled against all efforts toward eu- 
llghteninent on the part of earth's wise 
ones, ns to leave the wind in total 
darkness; nnd similarly, the very emp
tiness of such ■ minds prevent (help 
words from carrying weight with them 
when uttered in lD^ bearing of edu
cated people.

In the name of universal freedom, 
then, let him whos^ work proves he has 
<1odc a little Independent thinking, be 
given the rj^lit of classifying his spir
itual hero ns'Jesus, Buddhii,Conf{ielus, 
Mules, ^oi'fliistor, or by noy title 
ineillllllg to him the most of light HflO 
truth nnd holiness. The entire doctrine 
and subject oT mysticism has, by mod
ern teaching, becn-adjiulgod to. belong 
solely to the Oriental religions; and es
pecially to Brahmanism and Buddhism. 
Looking Into this claim briefly, let us 
notice that tlie world’s most enlight
ened scholarship lias traced the origin 
of the Christ Inn scriptures back to the 
same source whence the Persian, Indian 
and Egyptian religions were drawn. 
We have not time to-duy to flirulsll 
proofs for this statement, but every 
one can (Ind them if ho or she bo de
sires. Aud Just here let us notice the 
translation by Sir William Jones—tbo 
greatest oriental scholar now living, and 
for many years an English judge in In- 

’ dia—of the holiest verse In the Vedas, 
which are the Hindoo scriptures. 
fLet us adore the supremacy of that 
spiritual sun, opposed to the visible lu- 
nilnnry, who Illuminates all, from 
whom all proceed, and to whom all 
must return. Oh, direct ub aright in 
our progress towayg thy holy world.”

Many people whose chief weakness 
consists of a terrible inflation of tlje 
mentality over what they fancy they 
know, affect a certain contempt for 
oriental terms, and for all truths ex
pressed through Eastern, and purlieu- 
billy the Sauerlt tongue. Such only 
Kuci’eed in advertising the fact that 
they are not informed along these lines 
of thought: and especially their ignor
ance of the science of philology. The 
average person who, rending, finds 
words from a foreign language Intro
duced Into the English, nnd being fa- 
mlllnr with It but superficially, should, 
in justice to himself, pause hud consult 
some standard vocabulary; (hereby en
riching his own store of knowledge, be- 1 
sales sparing himself (be bnmllliition of 
exposing his scant '. laburator J'' of 

. [bought. ..."
Rnja Yoga, for Instance, is an cx- 

pi’esskui or term frequently encount
ered now-a-dtiys by students of lilghei1 
thought; and if passed oyer In the su- 
perlor (?) mental exaltation common to 
those who rely upon otners to do their 
thinking fpr them, It will generally be 
disposed of (litis; "Oil, that is only au 
old heathen term, worth nothing to me. 
111 study those I already understand.” 

‘Alas, Ibis attitude of mind never leads 
beyond the old ruts worn smooth by 
the millions already passed that way. 
The term “Raja” means king; one of 
the titles given Jesus, the hero of Chris
tianity; nnd its Inner or occult menu I ng 
Is, power, dominion, good, etc, "Yoga” 
Is derived from a root word in primi
tive speech, and signifies' "joining.” 
The simple, English translation or lii- 
terpi'etallon of the compound term, 
“Raja Yoga,” then, is, the conscious 
joining or uniting of tlie Individual 
spirit with the One; or the First Great 
Cause, name It as you will. The He
brews speak It Jehovah, the Persians 
sound It Orniuzd, tlie Christians say 
God, etc. All meaning to the speaker I 
Identically the same principle; and 
what Sunday-school child but Is in
structed that this Is the same thought ' 
uttered by Jesus ■when be said, “I aud 
my Father are One?”

The truth is, pass over in the density 1
ot our supreme ignorance as will
these wondrous truths enclosed in 
terms through which tbe world's early 
writers sought to express their 
thought, the fact remains, that twenty- 
five hundred years ago, when Europe, 
and particularly England was grovel
ing lu the mire of barbarism, great 
teachers In Ihe Orient were penning 
those mighty truths whieh to-day, 
classified under differing names, illum
ine the races of mankind so far as illu
mination extends. We read, also with
out understanding fully, mighty truths 
framed into, nnd expressed so far as 
possible la our mother tongue; but we 
fall la perceiving that It has all been 
drawn, truth ns well as expression, 
through the writings of enlightened 
races who attained great heights of 
knowledge and parsed away.

Nor is tills all. In every primitive 
tongue, thoughts have been voiced for 
which no corresponding term _ of ex
pression exists in our own English lan- 
gOage. Take an instance very near our 
own day and time, though the case is 
reversed. lu the French language, no 
term is found conveying the deep 
thought revealed in our loved word, 
“home," “House" is its Dearest syno
nym; und a house, as all know, Is not 
always a home. French speech here 
failing to express the depths of thought 
the English does so well, the simple 
comparison Illustrates bow much richer 
oue tongue may be than’ another, as to 
its capacity for revealing or liberating 
the precious forces locked up in their 
particular sounds. Relative to our en
tire language, however, flexible and 
adapted as it is to the translation of 
foreign tongues, we, in turn, are bltfei1- 
ly Impoverished lu those forms of 
sound which set free tlie sealed-tip 
foiintnljis whence -flow fh£ mighty flood
tides of Ideas, these, again to be trails- 
muted into sound-forms indwelling 
where, many of the despised expres
sions from the so-called "dead lan
guages”, are resorted to., fof the un- 
foldment of thought, even by our best 
English scholars. •

Mysticism, which Js essentially Spir
itualism, In as much as. It' would . be 
ntjtWig at bn, iiDlesH spiritual liasje: 
r&eat, by modern professed scholar-' 
shipr been long relegated to the sepul
cher of those same dead (?) languages; 
biit'the voice of true, spiritual philoso
phy, -.trained by the exorcise of Hying 
the-tl'tW as found within Its meaning,

enables its devotee to day to Bland 
beside the grave wherein these grand 
and redeeming truths He hidden in the 
wrappings qf a long ago past, and 
shout with it voice or mighty power, “O 
Trulli, O Wisdom, come forth.” Anil 
lol the eyes that are willing to see and 
to cays' willing to hear, . linmortulized 
tai® ii|i *|H |iiw iiiji 

rlfyiug their Creator, while words o: 
supernal wisdom full from their lips; 
proving, indeed, the resurrection from 
death. ■ •

By .the way, .the story of the resur
rection as told in the Christian scrlp- 
tllfes, has to do, not with' rising from 
(he graves, but of Hsing from (Ue dead. 
Quite a difference; since many may be 
deaa and not in the grave at all. Be
sides, the clearest reference to tbe dead 
which can be found ih our owl) sacred 
writings, relate to' being "dead in tres
passes and in sin,” und not to the mere 
death of the body; as the self-styled in
terpreters of religious teachings would 
have their hearers believe.

Let us learn (o study instead of re
ject each new view of what nt least 
may be a valuable truth scut to us from 
the great Invisible, am) sent, doubtless 
by some.special messenger for our en- 
llghteumeut, if we can but cast off our 
own grave.cloths suilieigntly to realize 
that we nre capable of being resurrect* 
ed from the death of our own Ignor
ance. ('

Atheism.
If any man who congratulates him

self on the decline of Atheism lays the 
fluttering, unction to his pious soul that 
a greater proportion of the people now 
than fpriherly believe in the God of 
Israel, he must do it by sedulously clos
ing his eyes to palpable facts.

To believe lii the God of. Israel or of 
the Bible, we must believe the Biblical 
narrative in toto and In a literal Inter
pretation. If we disbelieve any. part of 
the narrative it Is atheism to that ex
tent. And if we interpret scriptural 
writers III tlie light pf a scientific knowl
edge they did not hnve, tbus tni«lchig 
them menu what they did not in a 
that again Is atheism, '

■ If you lengthen the six ordinary days 
into six tong periods, that is atheism, 
for it Is not what Moses meant. In the 
state of scientific knowledge then be 
.could seo nd necessity for It. Nor could 
he see any Incongruity in saying the 
sun nnd stars were mtidp to give the 
enrtb light; for they do incidentally 
servo that purpose. That we are not 
wrong in tliase positions can be proven 
by orthodox church people themselves: 
for they regard liberal church people ns 
atheists because they Interpret In tbe 
light of modern science and reason, 
making the scriptural writers mean 
something that Is not in a plnlu con
struction of their language.

An hundred years ago the God of Is
rael was accepted In lump, or rejected 
in lump. The atheists were over on 
one side; the believers on thb other, nnd 
y.ou,-could, couut heads. Now, very few 
reject the. moral or ethical side of the 
Biblical narrative In toto—only they In
sist that other "sacred” books hnve an 
ethical side, equally good. While, tbe 
moral or eth|cnl side of the Biblical nar
rative Is about all (he liberal churches 
do accept, Christ being for thorn a great 
morn) fencher rather thnn In nny other 
special sense the son of God, and tlie 
biblical writers “Inspired” ns ethical 
teachers.only and not in scientific his
torical nud speculative matters.

Indeed when tbe liberal churches 
have done eliminating from tbe biblical 
narrative,-there udll be little of the dis
tinctive characteristics of the God of 
Israel left. Hence the liberal churches 
ore lu a great measure ntheistlc ns to 
the God of Israel, but not atheistic ns 
to 'Got!. 'And orthodox Protestant 
churches are gradually taking ou the. 
liberal spirit. " ,'

Is It the scientific anti-rational spirit 
of the age Which forces them tp It, or 
hns “inspiration" taken on n now .nnd 
broader clneb? It does not matter- 
which, if’We are drawing nearer tbe 
truth. F. J- RIPLEY.

Afton, Tenn.

Prof. Lockwood’s Essay.
To the Edltdr:-e¥he intelligent Spirit

ualist: ami thinker could not help being 
deeply absorbed nn(t Interested In the 
learned and philosophical disquisition 
of I’rof. Wm. M. Lockwood, in The 
Progressive Thinker of May 24, 1002. 
It will well repay any of your readers, 
particularly those classed as “Christian 
Spiritualists" (and there are many of 
them), to study on the difference, with 
a great distinction, between Science 
Imd Religion. It would be bard, in
deed, to make it any plainer.

The remark attributed to Voltaire, 
that “One of the lovely proofs of re
ligion is that It Is unintelligible," has 
great weight and clearness. Yet, as 
Prof. Lock wood snys: "Let the thinker 
think. Tlie fact that these monstrous 
dogmas have given birth to 328 distinct
hybrid religious schemes, * Is
fui'tlier evidence of their pagan.origin, 
mid of their persistent adherence to 
pagan methods of demonstrating the 
superiority and divinity of their re
spective religions.”

Another elear-heatlcd. writer says: 
"For once admit the ‘creation’ theory, 
that all things were made from nothing, 
mid It is possible for the mind, by suc
cessive steps, to reach at least many of 
the conclusions held to bo essential to a 
good orthodox faith.” And he cleverly 
suggests that'“On so-called theological 
questions, the greatest safety lies'ln the 
least amount of thinking.”

Prof. Lockwood beautifully says: 
“While Spiritualism contains none of 
the-features of religion, Its system of 
synthetic ethics transcends lu beauty 
and eloquence of thought the progress
ive possibilities of the human soul -in 
the i’ealiri‘Of spirit life, far beyond that 
voiced In any religion, or outlined by 
mortal pen.” ,, ,In the fourth column of his article 
the printer errs iu referring to "the ex
periments of the Jmmortnl Lavoisier 
anil Sir Humphrey Day” (Davy) one of 
(l;e most eminent chemists that Great 
Britain has produced.

_______ C. H. MATHEWS.

BOOK RE view.

Searching for Truth. Peter Eckler, 
publisher, Now York, N. Y. 582 pages. 
Price, cloth, $1.50.

This Is a book of the free-tbluking 
class, clear, compact, concise,rand evi
dently tbe product of a master mind, 
though the author’s, name Is not given. 
Ills views on Bible touchings will ap; 
peal to many minds as eminently sen-, 
Bible, highly suggestive;' and Indicative 
of fearless thought. It shows the un
wisdom of many Bible "teachings - that 
are so widely regarded-as tlie words of 
infallible wisdom. • -; ..• • .. > ?: .;

' Love’s Coming of Age. A Series of 
Papers, on .the Relations of the Sexes. 
B The1 qmdHy O^ >s.(H’S'B1).1!1?^ 
by' bls' statement that woman'#, posl- 
t'loii H not likely to be Improved until 
she is able to face man on an equality- 
“to flii'd, self-bnlanfccd,'her natural relhl 
lion to liluii adO to Olsposo of tacif 
and of her sex perfectly freely, and uot 
as n thrall must do,’.'- . v • 
; Published.by. The Stockham Publish
ing Co„ Chicago. Price, cloth ?L
■| :'•'. ' l • -T:7— '.'Va.. ... v: ■■ --'■ 

Money, rlts Nature ■ aud Functions.

A logical Historic and Economic
Treatise eu Its Uses and Abuses. By 
Hilaries Bonsall, Salem,' • Galuiulilauu 
County, O. Paper, 25 cents; cloth 50
ceutB.

Creeds Outgrown, A Lecture by Rev. 
Andrew E Stout, Sheridan, Ind. Paper,

Interesting iiBBliowlng the growth of 
a minister from old-time orthodoxy 
luto the larger and brighter faith of 
higher criticism and Spiritualism.

Not Hypnotism, but Suggestion. A 
Lesson in Soul Culture. By Henry 
Harrison Brown, San Francisco, ~CttI. 
Paper, 25 cents, f - : J

It Is evident the author has read Hud
son’s "Law of Psychic Pheuomemi ” 
though he does uot, as Hudson ooe®. 
make a labored attempt to' upset M''1 
itunllsm. It is a work that the intelli
gent Spiritualist can study with physi
cal, mental aud spiritual profit;

Dr. J. BI. Peetdtos ffiafl-FttmouB Pliyfll 
eianand Sa&mtfsi 12uh.Perfected 

a SyBteu&of ’Ue^atuiiiirt that
Givei&Hoi# to‘Every

•<. Bufl^er.

awl Sit Vihibl, tack. f'i.ltettf, of Hopo'l-ll »l!l E‘" 
■ plain io.You Wtfoudiral Troktaentand Till 

••J<o»t&W3Tou CmUKmIoiI.

Why will you continue to Bailor when there is 
a treatment ut hand that will evuv you'br. 
Peebles aud Ms- associates,! Ml Ph>l‘il‘' ???„?, 
wide experience and reriiaUon, have perfected 
a ay stum of treatment unit promises heultu and 
strength to all.

AH ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age. uume and the leading symp
tom, aud your disease will bo diagnosed 
freo by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

ME»FF»»
TLc •tudcata ot thl® Collesc repreaaut four epu HnexiU, und many Of them Rro pbyatcUug, madL I

refined therapeutics, which Is fust becomfnjr or wo’U- wide fame, and attracting: AtuJAntx from many countries. IC builds on exact tclencc; end includes the jkinyuetic. - electric, chemical, ‘solar, -aud’■ spiritual forces which under!Ie everythin#. Its couruc can bo taken at home, and n diploma conferring tho title of D. U- (Doctor of Maundies) granted.". Bend stamp 
%TllwpSe#l><l»lmpi« ACADEMIC COURSE tlM 
been utabllihud tor tboio who do not with to toko tb, more & COUKSK, R covers
new oud beeuillul method. ot Nature, which

£owrlul 10 heal uud upbuild.- AMnsaE. D.BAB' 
ITT, M. U„ I.L. D.. Deau, cl North Second St., 8/°

Joao. California: KI

June 21, 1M2, 
===5S===S==^^

G. WALTER LYN#?

aYSELF OUBE01:»^M^SE
MRS, M. E. BALDWIN, Box 1212Cite,go, III

PASSED TO SPHUT LIPID,

[Obituaries to tbo extent of ten Hues 
only will bo Inserted free. Alpin excess 
of ten Hues will he charged at the.rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.] ' ■

Passed to spirit life, May 18, at 
Clarksville, Mo„ Wm, D. Boqne .^ged 
70 years. Mr. Boone was la blood rela
tive of tbe famous Daniel Bqope, and 
possessed In n marked degree the 
ruggcu honesty nnd fearlessness of 
character that distinguished that great 
pioneer. s ■
1 Though an outspoken Spiritualist for 
many years, Mr. Boone was a lending 
manufacturer anil business hum and 
enjoyed the unqualified respect of every 
man, woman and child in the orthodox 
community in which he lived! '

Ills funeral was largely, attended and 
the writer improved the opportunity (o 
impress upon the multitude,tlie beauty 
.and reasonableness of the philosophy 
by which tho deceased Rad dived and 
died. W. F. PEOK.

Passed to spirit life, . Miss Bertha 
Hnssmaun, age 23 years, daughter of 
Mr. W. Hassmnim,- the vice-president, 
and Mrs. N. Hhssmiinn, the treasurer 
of the Spiritualist'Society students of 
Nature. BenifllDH “*e" *° Graceland 
for burial, J»“ 7jj SCHUMACHER.

Passed to spirit life nt 'her home In 
Woodlawn, Sterling, Ill., June 10, linn- 
pith, wife of Samuel Albertson, in her 
83d year. In her home her husband 
and grand-daughter, whq have Jived 
with, and lovingly cared for her in her 
last illness, will sadly miss her patient, 
helpful presence, but are conscious 
that her spirit will abide with them,. 
The Albertsons were origlnaiiy Quak-' 
era, but hnve been faithful, earnest 
Spiritualists for nearly fifty years. A 
large assemblage attended the funeral 
which was conducted bv the writer.

JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M. D.
Chicago, HI.

Passed to spirit life, from Andover, 
Ohio, June 5, 1002, Mr. D. F. Mun, In 
the 51st year of Ills age. He leaves a 
wife and two sons to mourn bls loss; 
Services were conducted by O. R. Kel
logg, who was kindly assisted by (Rev. 
Mr. Jones, a Methodist mlnlsfer, "'

MRS. O, -P. K.

.1. II. Foote, my husband, pa&ed to 
spirit life, .Tune 10. He was n Arm be
liever Ui Spiritualism, nud passed away 
in that full belief. Hlasrckne^B^iis se- 
veto, one year andquhalLof suffering.„• 
He longed for relief, I feel he has ft, 
now, and cannot.wish him back.

MRS. J. H. FOOTE.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble' 

Tense, a perfect assistant to the eyes lot 
bear and far vision. They induce a re-- 
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and u return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My .method ot 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir-
culnr showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee, to lit youi' eyes and please 
you. Address_____ B. F. POOLE.

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.

TESTIMONIAL
Mr. Poole—Dear Sir;—The glasses 

were received yesteray. They are just 
grand and rest my eyes so much;'. How 
can you give such satisfaction, without 
seeing the.person? To me It Is marvel
ous. Most gratefully,

MRS.' M. E. DOBYNS.
Galveston, Texas. • ' .

Sunday spiritualist Meetings
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings field on 
Sunday In public halls. ’ -’

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
tbe above head. We have, uot-space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.'

Ball. S» SoW ltaMeS'J^
), in. every Suudny from first-of sep- 
:ember on. Robert Grabe,- ihedlum.
The Spiritual Research will hold 

meetings every Wednesday at 2' o'clock 
p, m., In Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and' Cali
fornia avenue. ■ .

The Christian Spiritual ^'^obias, 
the direction of Miss -Snraj „.3q 
bolds meetings every Sunday . nt .^'O
nd 7:30 p. m., In Hygeja Hall, 104 Og

den avenue, corner Robey street. - ■ ■
The .Progressive Spiritual Saeiety will 

hold meetings- each Sunday at 3 and 7 
P. m., at Wurster Hair, North avenue 
and Burling street ^an and Eng
lish speaking ■ by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. -• -■ ■„/. • / I.'.’ ,
' Band of Harmony, auxiliary to j.tho. 

Church of the Soul, meets at’Room'608 
Handel Hull Building, 40 Randolph'-St;,' 
ievery'first and third Thursday of tho 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. .“Evening 
session - commences at u quarter to" 
eight. Questions Invited from tho au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme, AH are "wel
come. . ' ' 4

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottiigo Grove nveuue, each' Sun
day; 8 p. m., confeyencb and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by. competent speakers;

“Rlglit.Llvlng.” By Spsan H., Wlxon. 
Tho author shOWs advise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
etlflcs. Sho'Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
Which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for use In Children's 
Lyceum. Iff the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may bo made very useful. 
Young and old will bo benefited by It' 
ninth $1 For sa,e nt tM® office."" '

■"WcdtflnB Whiffles." By Dclpha Pearl 
w A taM WuH^^

rlugo cerombhyi' MMllfltJ : certificate, 
etc,, with choice matter In'poetry, ana 
prone." Specially- designed /for'’the iVsb' 
of tbe Splrltuallst aad.Llboral inlnlstry.

J. M. Feeble*, As M„ M. »,, Fli. »,

Annie Eord Chamberlain's Card.
near friends. you can greatly help mo rare for Jny 

Vitin! ai^0*’ Jennie L. Webb, one of tho earliest me- 
diuma now Ur tho form, by writing a letter to a eph-U 
friend. Bend It to me with fl, and 1 will try pbd got 
reply by Independent writing or whkpcra. Auurow 
Mrs- Annie Lord Chamberlain. Milford. Musa.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mall, fi.oti. Business advice a specialty.

3180 Wabash avo. Chicago, 1H. UJ3

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tho oldest nud most successful Spiritual Phyalcluu 

now In practice. Illa cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

Wifi examination® arc correctly made, Oflltto»>’ m,\'S>?rW^ 
“?'?<f? «“J "'Jmjtcui. A’cl»lrvor»ct dooau't need 
SLJ“i,r»‘11"f!»H{>'yx cures weak uicn. Adihcta 
“"' “”“ j. 8. LOUCKS, M, D., 

Ctonehem. Mubi.

OCCULT BOOKS f«M 
free. OaM. Oto. Welrond, Opera House. Oeuvrr. Col.

Many of their cures seem almost like miracles, 
for hundreds of those restored hud traveled far 
and wide, J ryiug this .doctor aud that, without 
getting nny relief and were about to give up In 
despair when they began the treatment of. Dr. 
Peebles. '
/They are able to donuch wonderful cures be

cause they work- in harmony with*-nature; and 
employ her mighty healing forces in connection 
.with mild, • scienUUcalJy,’. prepared medicinal 
remedies. In a perfectly natural manner it' 
builds up the depleted; system, enrlulielj the 
blood, Improves . digestion and nssinination, 
gives strength and tone to weakened’ nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted .tis
sues and organs;causing thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at being.healeiL i .

Why don’t yon «lt dawn, at once, and write 
(he doctor* a plain, truthful letter ay to your 
condition ns you see It? If you will do this, they 
will carefulIv examine your ease and send you 
a full dlagnosls of yontfcondition, und t°h 
lL v whether or not they can euro you- 
trirthfi y they find they
Thin will cOHt their chnrgeH 60
Smntbnt auvoneVn i^ M tH-MlMhl.

it you are Alck. wita them at oueo for their 
full diagnosis nnd professional advice which 
will bo sent without chaarge, together with-their 
wonderful book. "A Message of Hope," which 
will explain fully thin grand Hvutom of tmiP 
ment und give you information that will 
brighten the remainderrot your life. Address 

Dr, Peebles Institute of Health,
Dept, AA^BatUNCroek, Mleh.

HEALING TREATMENTS 
Given absently. 'Hie illM word of b<'allng«i«Aen 
with power will cut out raise i>“pKWJ.“ k? diseases. ConsullaUoB free, CHAS. JIA1LL1, 
pbyMclnu. "Tbo Argyle, *84 MuAliktir «•« 
Fraucibco. Cai _______ _ _________

fl SurpriSG Awaits You 
If you write to me, I bavo treated tho sick for all 
kind. Of diioale».rora> yoan, 1 make a specialty 
or nervous exhaustion of botb.scxcs. Hove hail phe- 
Domoual success. Hundreds can testify. Scud name, 
ago, sex. weight snd complexion, tcu crab tn slumps 
and receive a spiritual X ray examination tree. 1‘sy. 
chic treatment follows every box of remedies ieul 

Uda office. Write today. It uuy rave you, 
Aildrc,, iWABCEM K. l.oi;<-itH.

hock Bex 1214 htonoh.m, Mau.

SeiWp^Hcl§3S 
Healing,. . • B?^ 
emo. All accompteiod ti,» g*® 
wrlcDtnl Byatcm of ” of niun, euoblfug
also develops tbe V>d,*c .heunlndi of friend
him to control lib dreauii. rend • tho earth, wive 
aud ciiemleB. visit unknown part# o . . • ^i.qq
bard problems In tbh tnincc and runt J1 wm |)0awake, rive Complete 1 b1«1 U hnoIIM Wl l du 
sent for. only 10c, actually enabling tho student to 
nccompjiNh wonders without further charpe.
rroA II. JK. Dutton, Fh.D., Lincoln.Neb., U.S.A

Your Fortune Told Free.
Your Evrnit life revealed, Whcu and whom you 
.u??rryVyf,ul'^ualnesa aucceiB. future love affulrfi.nl! 
nu Afbav« astonished tlio^audH with my.fc^- 

F/!™tb£,r V«et and future. Text LIFE HEADING 
1 8v,m 8 pink etuiupa nnd birth date, M1J a- 
<3HEN,l)ept/T; IB. ai®» MuuFrauciacOsCA^

TliTHS E SCHOTTt "WOMAN’S MEDIUM. SUNDAY M W. Vau Bureu st., Room 7. City

THIS ISftiiNENX'

Healer aud Gifted Psychic.
Common-Sense MethodH for the Cure 
of Mental and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CUBED.
For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 

send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. (J
Heading, and Builuo. Advice 11.00 aud two .tamp#.

SPECIAL-NOTICE. \
. Ptychlo Treatiueut durlug the aiunmvr months will • *>» only &£.£<) per nionm. Tins pHea luvludev \ 
Practical IhR»oua ou “How *o Gain Health aud Dow to- Keep it," “How to Uufu Psychic Det ciupmeur.” “I’er< Boual Maguetlt-in,” “Success," “ScM-Contrul.” “De-' 
vciopmeut of Character,” “Thought Fuivc,” etui 
Tbcfie leBeoue arc plainly written, easy to underfiUnd, 
and uro filled with gulden thoughts ihut cuwifall 
tubohertt everyone. No mutter whether you nocti 
help or not, tho toMons are well worth thu well out
lay. Through (he Psychic ireulmentaud luftrucliona 
any one can bo beucfittudmenlully. morally anthiliy^ 
ICAlly. Iicut n to be MiuMto* hiMcnd of slave 
of circMiuMiuiireN. If you iwtkk, In trouble or 
neck development of your Idem (sullied, Hu# Id nil 
opportunity you uhuuld not hcUtule to take udvunlugo 
or. Tbo time Is limited; don't wait for psychic dlag-

.^r,,0„u ,,Ja!n ftatvnicut of your cane, anti 
juur letter will receive my curcfnl nlteuilon. r

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

WANTEU-APpREBS or intelligent lady 
Address Mr. C. 0. Shoberg, Victoria, Tex.

Three Remarkable Books
MT1|© Divine Pedigree of Man.” 
“The ILaw of Vnyebic Phenomena.”

Tlie Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Testimony 
of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. p. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of tho Soul and future Life. »?*»»- 
title throughout. Price ShBO. Hudson s 
work on “The Law of psychic ££enomenft lw 
also valuable. Price, 81.5°. Bin Belen like 
Demonstration of the Future Lite should be 
read by ail. Price 81.60.

fl NEW GATE6HISM,
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

Tiili li n new “CateclilBii)'1 In tho fun •t’«*e. ffm’ 
word. There hni b yet eppeired In Ihe WOfw 
era) literature nothing like thb mM woiJacnUl HUlo 
hook of reason. E. P. Powell, thu well-known iiulUOFv 
(ho reviewer and critic, cuye: “The remarkable (Mug 
about thia -‘Catechism’ Is that It tclU thu truth." It 
deals with the queatioua of God. Immortality—thtt 
Creeds, tlie Clergy, the Church, Prayer und Salvatlou, Jesus and bls 'leaching, the Growth of tbe Christian Bcrlpturcs, and many other 'philosophical, scientific 
and ethical questions with tbe utmost candor, cour-^-. age aud clearness. 188 pages. Cloth 75c; paper, 60c

tests by IL FliUontis and' others. All 
are Invltpd. Good music and seats free.

The Spiritualistic Sburcli of the Stu
dents of Nature liol'ds meetings every 
Sunday evening nt ??:30 o'clock, In 
Nathan’s Hull;. Hu® Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western; avenue. Mrs. M. Sum. 
mere, pastor. :•■'•

Spiritualistic: meetings are held every 
Sunday nt 3 pt in, conference and tests. 
8 p. m., interesting and practical talks 
by’Doled speakers. Tests by .Madam 
Hackleyrami others.,I A11.'arc welcome. 
Tnborlan hall,.-2712. State Street.

North -Sitltf uGlMirolrfotlthe .Soul; Odd 
Fcllowp' Hali;M33. ICI.WMurir' avenue. 
Lecture and tests-by. Prof. oRay and 
others.

Tim- Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock^ at. 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.
., Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present nnd messages given. 
820 Flournoy street.. Mrs. M. B. Hill.

G. V. Cordlngly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, eaeh Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. ;

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
ufcets-eveuy Sunday; in Hopkins’ Hull, 
528 West. 03(1 street, at 2:30 and 7:30 
p, m. Harry J. Moore, speaker. Meet
ing of the Ladles’ Auxiliary at tbe same 
place every Thursday-afternoon at 2:30.

Truth Seekers meet at corner of 50th 
anil Hnlsteil streets; every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

First Spiritual Science Church. JJ 
Thirty-first street. Mrs. Mary JelTr'®’ 
Bin-land lectures at 3 p. m. Subjects 
taken front the audience.. Charles L. 
Ainsworth lectures at 8p. m., each Sun
day. J. Q. Adams, president.

The First Spiritual Church of South 
Chicago holds ..meetings every Tuesday 
evening nt Tinsley Hall 9251 .-South Chi
cago avenue.

Spiritualistic services will be held at 
20 E. Van Buren street, Athenaeum 
Building In Hall 220, conducted by Will
iam Fitch Ruffle, psychic, every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 and Sunday evenings nt 
8 o’clock. Servlet consist of short ad
dress and spirit communications.

Mrs. Mnggle Willie-trill hold spiritual 
services every Sunday evening, at 101 
West Madison street; assisted by Prof. 
Buri-ess Tests nnd lecture given nt 3 service. ^^ ^‘or to fourth 
floor.

20th Gentuni Guide
TO

palmistry
This Is ihe simplest, clearest and yet 

(he most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All-of the discoveries. Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
pn Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on tbe palm of the baud aud can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tbe 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

hr ITS ATTAINMENT OF

WOlMlli}FOriM AND FEATURES
ROQIIlU Th0 cultivMton of personal 
DuUul J beauty, ba§ed on Hygiene and 

Health Culture; by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book fpr women and therefore for. the whole 
worfd.’ Price in elegant cloth binding, 51.00. 
SW sale at th Ih office.

-THE—
ChristG of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium* 

ehin of Biblical Messiahs and tho conditions the? required, with similar manifestations in
This Isa good work to 

iSElSi tor »ir Ww 
manifestations!'" Cloth bound, to cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.______________  

Sgre You Bofll Lucky Star? 
A complete exposition of tlio scloucijof Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Heading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price bi.oo. For sale at this omco.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite. A, M„ author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to tho Year 200," etc. A con- 
fleiiBed statement of tjic facta concerning tho efforts 
of the church leaders to got control of the govern* 
^^’i/i^Vii?^^1, woris. Price, paper, 25 cent* For sal0 °ttb,B office. .

ALL about devils.
and o,hor ^r^i. VuJordlnataa la tho Kingdom ot && & By MOW! HOU. Priors coats. 

^orcnlQaaffmoffl^-

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its LanRuaRc and ReMglons. By Prof. H. Oldenberf. 
Raper, 35 cents. For solo at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus. 

A wonderful communication, W>?'“,|;fn,*ocb^l!,,. 
life end teachings were uilllied to formffl™ tnr 
tlanlty. Price 15 cents. For sclent till, 

The Romaite of Joie “SS 
rine" and of his people. Given Through the 
mediumuhipof MRS.M.T. LONGLEY, io Im C. 
Fuller, arid by him dedicated to humanity. It 
1h enough to Know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS 
and 

Other Offerings. 
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

WISDOM Of THE ADES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, tbe

Prophet of Tlaskanata.
A, Mine of Valuable Iteilectiona 

and Suggestions.
Thlt> work wus automatically tran- 

a w George a. Fuller, M. D„ a 
cenS^mn ^o Btunds high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tbe 
paragraphs are short. Suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
(something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lessons.

This volume containH n Nelcctlon of the best 
poems of this gifmd author and Blorlettes con
tributed by Ciivn’ Tuttle in her charming B5?ra- 
Thereuro 285 page?, with six full-page 
Ilona, including phoiDgiavures or tl)0 ftill^^ 
aud Clair TutU‘1. >l is bound lu i,|He wjthal> 
huuinum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted lor miHailoim.

Tlie Author Mali; no introduction to tlie spir
itual public. Her songs are among the best in 
spiritual literature. JCpeH Sargent said of one 
of Jier poems that It was the equal of anything; 
in the language, and that who wii« the poet of 
the New DlHiienbatloil.

The Mecca huj-k: -Psychic Poems."
^Ihit crudite uHtie, Win. Emmette Coleman: 

“To all lovers of good poetry this book la eontl 
deutly rocom mended.'’

Will Carlton: "I have read with great inter- 
CKL”

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tha Hiinitiniiarian 
says: "A most exquisite bouquet * * * *1,10 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recusKes of iny heart. I have Home word of 
praiHe for every page.’’

The author Hays fit the dedication: “To those 
Whose thoughts and longings reach into the 
Unseen Dana of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels. mixed with common flowers, is offered, 
hoping tO « y« rti"v and pleasure while waiting .the 'vay “Vi’tions on the Journey thither '• * 
utprico» $100- For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohla

An Argument Against Physical
Causation.

The object of thia book, considered a 
most excellent oue by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly Regarded as 
purely physical litpilu,-upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
Buffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous Judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous Judgment Is, 
Riat Uwe •» “uy such thing in the uni- 
voi'BC fls physical causation, a belief In

. leads both directly nnd indirectly 
w /lieease- Often directly in case of

« individual, but more commonly' In- 
J^ctiy na a race-belief held throughout 
tbe known history or mankind. ™s 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
PrlcoSlM-' v

HEALING Causes and Effects,U, Uy w p melon, M. D. Deals 
with the liner mental and spiritual forces as apr 
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents.

The New and the Old, 
Or the World's Progress in Thottghs. By Moses 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteian writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents.

The Refioion of Science.
By Dr. Paul Cams. Ver thoughtful and in

teresting. Price, 25 cents.

Mecufar Hypothesis of Nature ; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex- 
iHtenee and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lock wood. Paper. 24 cents.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE
PART l.-Tfie Pentateuch,

FOREIGN AGEjugwwn. I;™;'!™' En«’

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A 3(ucly of Elizabeth Barrett Brown* 

lug. Price $1.25. '
The World Beautiful. Three Serios.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland bent, And Other

Poems, $1. These books are for sale 
at this office

"AS IT iyD BE.” ,
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lyuu Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea ot 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
ofP“the ^W Of Attraction; Sonses 
Wllb n “""h; wont Is Unconscious

, ar: Astrology; The God-Soul of 
“fl; The Drama; A Day In Heaven. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

"The .Present Age^ind Inner Life; 
Ardent-.and Moderns Mysteries Classi- 
Ced nnd Explained;" By Andrew tank, 
son Davis.' We have a fcw 
this work by the celebrated^ Tee/ 
Cloth, ?1.10.

“Principles of Llgllf and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. nv LL. V. ^tidy 
great work of a master ^S^pngut to 
whom SplrituaUdtSA aii0ul<i anonhonor. The result-, oi years of deep 
thought *nnd patient •frcsearcli. into Na- 
ttire’s liner forces arc here gathered 
and made ameiinblevtAthe'well-being of 
humanity. ‘Medical min cspeclany.aoa 
scientists, gendwil renders and studen 
of occult foi'ceadVlH find Instruction 01 
great value nndlfaterebt. >A large, four- 
pound book, strpnglywbound, and con
taining benutlfill iiltistrntlve plates. 
For sale at th Ilk officer Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a woriderftil work and you 
will bo delighted witlidt.

"Religion ob Revealed by the Material 
nnd Spiritual •■.iJuivbi'se." By. E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D,„ BL. DI A compact and 
comprehensive-.view (of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, aunlytkal and crit
ical; • facts . nnifiidatii bueeded by every 
student and osi>jlcinHy‘ by every "Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to 81, post
age,'10 cents, elotji.; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale ut this officer.
. "Human Culture nnd Cure. Part 
First. -The Philosophy.. of Cure. (In-, 
eluding Methods ;and / Instruments," 
By W, D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D; A 
very instructive and valuable work, it 
Should hate a iwlde .circulation, as it 
weir fulfills, the promise of Its'.title, 
Fer vole at thls ofllta "Price 75 cents,

■Spirit Echoes,” By .Mattle E. Hidt. 
Thin pretty .votamtw^
of. tbo niitborlfl'?'falt<'fit’('nnd: icWW 
poems... Neatly bound lii cloth, and With 
portrait <of the (ijrtM\v Price‘TO contsr 
■wH'£t;“^

kW F 7 7fl » b- «M lUIllLA/Ji »-, Karewa makes a nlea for a bettor birthright tor children, and 
alms to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It. is pure in tone aud aim. and 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, 61.

Comments on Genesis. Exodus, r^viii,. 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth 
Stanton, Lillis Devereux Blake. Ro™ PiS 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Doltrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Oeslefeld, anti Francis E Barr.

“NO BEGINNING,

Echoes Mom the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful sones with 

medn nnd ehorus, In boA rorn?nvr DrrtcotL^JPostaao m centl W LWoy. 
fores aJ®rg«s

Price, cloth; $1.00. j______ _______

"'qutsidethecates 
and other talcs and uketcbcB. By a bind of MlrU Jo* 
tolliffcnccB, through the mcdhimehlp of Mary TbercM 
Sbcihauicr. An excellent, work. Price,‘$1.00- For 
gale at this office.'

Tii6 Devil and the fldvmisto.
An AdvbhtM-attack upon Spiritualism ro- 

.twined. By Moses Hull, Prien. 10 contA ___  

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written ptolmbly. by Sir bmnuel Ferguson. From 
lHnckwood’8 Edinburg Mricazlno. Thia is a humorous 
account, of anutckBume visit to tho Popo of Romo by 
Fathur Tom, an IrfBh prlcat, nrmed with a BUpcr« 
abundance of Irish wit,.two imperial quart bottles of 
Irbit ."puttccn,” andnit irleh rcclpo for “conwound-' 
Ing", tho'^nmc, “Whftt’a that?” says tho'Popo, “put 
In tbo fipcrita flrsti” Bays hla Riv’renco; *faud then 

-put-ln tho bugar; aud /remember.’ every dhrop of wk* 
..thorjou nut iu afther that, spoils tho punch.” “Glory 
bo to Gou," qaya thd Popo, not minding a word Fath- 
orTum-wne raying-, "Glory bo to God1" Bays ho. 

•Bmncklnff bfB.lfp& “I never known'whatdhrlnk waa 
afore. ” «nys ho, "Itbates thoLnchymalcbiyetal out 
ov tho face." oaya ho~“it's Nectbur Itself. It 1b, bo it 
lo!H Bays ho, wiping his eplstoltoa) inbuth wjdtho cuff 
of hU epnt. ' Paper, 25ctiM cloth, W cents. Forualo 
at thls’oincG. . - . .

Contrasts in Spii'it Life; \ 
And Recent Experience, of Samuel Dowlei Io the 
Flr.t Five Spborc.. Eto, Writton through tho huui 
Of Car.rloFJ’^ilE^JiE^^_________

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
A volume of Foemi. By Lilian Whiting. Cloth 

"ft —.V . Ii.i-gt -wm«v— •■

riarb?B ,A>n. This work was wrltWnby a 
a/mUtli 'Wft'^tea grand ani5 ““I”0 ^W" ,FrIc0’

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PART II.
Judges, WW^^ W 

meats on the ON ^a (ni1B comments are'‘j-811; 
Joshua to Revelation. .Hie c , o( ra(]jCai 
bright, spicy, full of Wit. tn© ”^ . higher thinkers Who are not ignorant of tho Dig L 
?;£.»«£!?■. Therein not a doll page in either of 
minasSf^' tow*-each is a galaxy of the bright 
SnVia »2f tho uay and throw a new light on the 
Inch tS^hl?88 relating to woman. Price of cacn. paper, 50 cents..

Works of Thums Paine
A now edition tn paper covers with large clear type,

coinpricing;
Age of Reason....
Rights of Man....

Crleie.........................
Common Sense...

.25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
35 cts.

Till l» n (ploniUd OW«™>«%
anl work>, an tlie price Is wltnlu cue
sale at this office.______ ________________

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered; The writings of Diunls 

ft Uasli- Astonishing confessions of 
। mid Athanasius, and of too Pones, 

EueoWlW and Urban VI. Transcribed by 
Lot I.. H,11 price, 10 cents.M. Faraday. rv_____
Mfi^^s 

’ niuMrcfltlilR and suggestivo work, it is nn ox- 
phinntlon of much Omt Is false ^AjSS^iY0^ 
Spiritualism, embody in? tv mol?
cent Interview with .Tomes-Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Price, 60 cental .

flDOGiwIial New Testament, 
Being nil the Gospels, Epistles, find,other pieces 
now extant, iiitrJbutod in the first foureoutu- 
ties to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their coir.. 
panlowh'.ancliiQt Included in the Now Testament 
by Its compilers, Price, cloth, SI,W,

Tafieurand's Letter to the Pope. 
This work will bo found cspeclnuy intc^ 
to nil who would desire, to “£{'„'{ “JI,1 facts Ktatx 
innnlsm aud tho BIM^ h?nhg r“”ow ’'"tf1"" ed. nna tho keen, *cnt“.1.rfc road b^ mco ■.ideas anwpractices Shouta __
13 cents. ,__^

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” Js by 
William II. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: "The argument Is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to (be rea
son of every render, and leave him 
more amazed thnn ever nt the preva
lence of tbo theory of Creation.” The

Two lias always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages." 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

Tbls Is the author's posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. la 
(a valuable addition nnd) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism’, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., aro a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and mastchly manner, show
ing tho author to be familiar with hla 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, ns well «® “"JfVoi i bouni 

nB^f Vol n- ^IJ'“1 In 010,11 “Sb' IX 
celestial Dynamics, cloth, $l.PThe, 
I.nnaungo of n,c S,nr8’ P°Pcr- 00 coats. For sale at this otnec^ ..... .............
ioffiSWS 

price. U& - # ’a

affulrfi.nl

